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See the boy. His 
name is Teddy.

See the turtle. Its 
name is Turtle.

See the floor. ItsI 
name is Tessera!

Teddy likes to play on the Tessera floor. He likes the Tessera’s little chips, everywhere. He likes to push his finge* 
along the Tessera. He says it feels knobby like Turtle’s back. Teddy likes to look down between the little chips ol 
the Tessera. Teddy looks into everything. Why don’t you look into Tessera? Send for a free sample of Tesser J 
Vinyl Corlon. Write Armstrong, 6203 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 32-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q|

Tessera Corlon is one of the famous Strong | vinyl|floors



be a stickler for Plate Glass
... then nothing will spoil your view

Is it plate? That’s a good question to ask. Is it plate? For truest
because there’s a difference in glass. L O F 
PoTallel-O-Plaif* Glass is twin ground and 
polished for clearest vision and for most free
dom from distortion, >'ou can “feel” the quality 
just by looking at it.

Is it grey plate? The newest kind of plate 
glass is grey all through. Like sunglasses, it 
provides eye comfort—reduces glare. And it 
reduces inflow of solar heat to keep rooms 
cooler ... to reduce air-conditioning costs.

flection, you need mirrors 
made of L O F ParalM-O-Platf.. .door mirrors, 
wall mirrors and sliding mirror doors. PaTollel- 
0-Plate Glass has earned the Good Housekeep
ing Guaranty Seal.

Now that you know... tell your builder!
Whether you buy, build or remodel a home, you’ll want the extra quality and satisfaction 
that come with having the finest—polished plate f^lass. Your builder will put it in for you if 
you specify it. If he already has used this fine plate glas.s, it’s a good clue he believes in quality. 
And it will make your view a pleasure forever.

Libbey • Owens • Ford Toledo i, Ohio



New! Sprinkles as you iron, has a “Water Window,” too!
the iron that sprinkles and tells you when 
to add water. Only General Electric has it.

glance when to add more water!
And it steams and dry-irons' Has 3 wash- 

and-wear settings with a handy fabric guide General Electric Co., Housewares & Com-
which tells which setting to use. You can mercial Equip. Div., Bridgeport 2, Conn, 
safely and easily iron most delicate syn
thetics, steam-iron many wash-and-wears!

Visit your dealer's soon and ask to see

Just press a button. A fine, continuous 
spray automatically sprinkles away the 
wrinkles—without tiresome thumb-pump
ing, as in other irons.

General Electric's all-new Spray, Steam 
& Dry Iron has a handy “Water Window,” 
too—a built-in level that tells you at a

^rogrtis Is Ovr Most lm^ort»nt Prot/ucf

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

For the hair beauty you want... in the time 
you have. Dries all over, doesn't mass hair. Hair's 
done fast, as you do other things.

New “Do Everything” Floor Polisher! Scrubs, 
waxes, buffs bare floors. Cleans rugs) Complete 
with attachments, including wax dispenser.

New All-Purpose Sharpener! Sharpens pencils, 
knives, scissors automatically. Magnetic Guide 
for knives—scissors need not be taken apart.
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jt Nature sends healing serum 
droplets to wound surface. But 
tension often keeps droplets 
apart: germs may get through- 
cause infection, slow healing.

-1 ButUnguentineinstantlyspreads 
nature's healing serum, creates 
a protective blanket to lock out 
germs and heal faster than na
ture alone.
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puts out pein-premetes healing 
as you spray It onl

F*f-f-f-t! That’s how fast new Unguentine 
First-Aid Spray goes to work to stop pain 
of cuts, scrapes, scratches, burns. Pro
motes healing. Cools and soothes pain
ful sunburn on contact! Kind to young
sters—doesn’t sting: kind to clothes— 
doesn’t stain! Cleanses wound area- 
kills germs—helps prevent jnfectionl 

Looks like a fire extinguisher— 
really is a “PAIN EXTINGUISHER!'*
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READERS* IDEAS 
^ THAT 

PAY
OFF

your own home—adapt them to your special needs

Flat re<hcoofi fence in enhanced by design 
made of 2x^s. Design may be painted or 
stained a contrasting color. For more detail 
add a carved ornament in the center box.
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GOING MY WAY?
Her way is the way 

of millions and millions of smart, 
young American girls. They all use 
Tampax. Now here’s a piece of advice. 
Don’t just take our word for what's 
good about Tampax. Find a friend who 
uses it. (That won't be hard. 1 And ask 
her to tell you frankly and honestly 
just what she thinks of the produa.

However she expresses it. her main 
point will be that Tampax® internal 
sanitary protection is far su 
perior to "the ocher way."
No belts, no pins, no pads.
No chafing and no irritation.
No odor. No disposal problems, no 
carrying problems. Tampax, she’ll 
say. all but makes you forget about 
differences in days of the month.

The next step is easy. Buy a 
package of Junior Tampax wherever 
such products are sold, (It also 
in Regular and Super absorbencies 
for varying needs,) Examine one 
carefully. See—it's an ingenious de
vice utilizing pure absorbent cotton.

When are you going to become a 
Tampax user? Enjoy the comfort, 
the security, the freedom of this 
modem sanitary protection. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
^Sint by Daru Jrs.

f/oor-to-rei/iiiif (mthnnnn closet provides 
deep and shallow storage. Medicine shelves are 

high with a separate door. Note metal racks 
for tubes.—‘Louise Shaituck, Juneau, Alaska.

N06ELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

compost heap holds its shape, 
never looks unsightly, and provides abundant 
humus-^ich compost for garden. Made of 
sectional fence-^D. B. Ford, Cleveland, Ohio.

comes

i £ £

lio-it-yourself sofa is a 6' stock door attached 
with angle irons to a bookcase made of 1* thick 
{/'kite pine. Screw-on legs support opposite end. 
Seal and back are of foam. Back is suspended 
from drawer pulls unth /o5rie or heavy cord.

)

k
More Ulea.'t on fmiie 85.

SEND DS YOUR IDEAS
We are seeking original ideas on all kinds of No ideas or picturescan be returned. Send ma- 
home projects. For each idea used, we will pay terial to; Susan Brown. The American Home 
$15. Please include black and white snapshot. Magazine, 3(K) Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

Uututet/ by a doctor- 
mu- used hy millions of u-omen

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19624



NEW EUREKA

POWERFUL MOTOR

f
i

■'W

NEW MOBILITY
NEW DEEP-CLEANING

RUG NOZZLE

PACKED WITH POWER-LESS WEIGHT AND BULK-LAVISH WITH FEATURES-LOWER IN PRICE
New Eureka Princess!—for the lady with neither time 
nor closet space to spare. Or money. In features per 
dollar, here's the savingest cleaner ever!

FLIP-TOP LID — flips wide open for easy bag changes.

EXTRA LARGE DUST BAG - less bag changing. Sani- 
daed'* for lasting freshness.

MOBILITY — New trim size weighs just 12Vz poimds. 
Rolls easy, carries light, turns without tipping, stores 
small.
DELUXE CLEANING TOOLS - 8 pc. Set, for rugs, floors, 
upholstery, dusting, etc. . . . complete with deep
cleaning rug nozzle.

CORO-HOLDER HANDLE - Shaped and balanced to fit 
the hand, Cord winds around it securely for storing.

Over 1 H. P. to assure finest deep

«3995
POWERFUL MOTOR 
cleaning.

TOE SWITCH — No stooping or bending to turn it on 
and off.

AIR JET - Attach hose for spraying, demothing, blow
ing out comers and crevices.

POWER ADJUSTER — Gentles suction to clean lamp 
shades, blinds, general dusting.
All this and more. Your Eureka dealer can tell you. 
See him. Your dollar buys big again!

PRINCESS
MODEL
702>A

pnicc HISHCR IN CANADA

...And be sure to see the new EUREKA Prince (it’s the Princess PLUS!)
EUREKA — Eureka Williams Company • Bloomington, Illinois « Oiv. of National Union Electric Corporation



Carrier makes the quietest neighbors
Even the new outdoor condensing unit of a Carrier 
residential air conditioning system is quiet—with a 
sound level substantially below any of its predeces
sors. Stand right next to it and you hear only a faint 
hum. We call It "neighbor approved."

Incidentally, eliminating air turbulence also con
tributes to an important reduction in operating cost. 
In the past, up to 8% more electricity was required 
to deliver the same amount of cooling.

Yet Carrier central air conditioning costs no more 
than many other makes. Actually, a bit less than 
some. Your Carrier dealer is ready to give you a cost 
estimate. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages. Carrier Air 
Conditioning Company, Syracuse, New York.

If you want the details, we hushed it by (1) em
ploying a new ultra-quiet Carrier compressor;
(2) using a blanket of heavy acoustical insulation;
(3) installing a low-speed, high-volume fan; and
(4) eliminating internal air turbulence with a device
that is known to engineers as a venturi ring. AJr Conditioning Company

THE AMERICAN HOME. MARCH. 1962



21 ANSWERS
YOUR

a
a

Neal J, Hardy, FHA Commissioner

self. Painting and other interior 
decorating may be left for the 
owner to do. Finished flooring 
may be omitted, but a suitable 
base must be provided so that it 
can be installed later.

Other differences are: rooms 
in the low'-cost house may be a 
little smaller than the sizes speci
fied in the regular standards; less 
storage space and fewer kitchen 
cabinets are required; and light
ing fixtures in kitcben.s. bath
rooms, bedrooms, halls, and 
utility rooms may operate by 
means of pull chains instead of 
wall switches.

1 want to get one of the new FHA 
home imfK’ovement loans so that I 
can add a family room, remodel 
my kitchen, re-cover and refinish 
my living room furniture, and buy 
new rugs and draperies. How do How we retired in 15 years 

with $300 a month
1 go about applying, and how long
will 1 have to repay the loan?

apply to any 
building and loan association, 
mortgage company, or other 
lender that is approved to make 
mortgage loans insured by FHA. 
The new FHA-insured home im
provement loans are repayable 
m terms up to 20 years.

The purpose of these loans is 
to improve the basic utility and 
livability of homes. They can
not be used to pay for re-cover
ing or refinishing furniture, or 
buying rugs or draperies. They 
can be used to pay for new 
kitchen equipment, such as a 
Refrigerator or a range, if the 
equipment is necessary and inci
dental to the remodeling of the 
kitchen and appropriate for the 
house, and if such equipment is 
customarily included in proper
ties comparable to youns when 
they are offered for sale and is 
customarily left in place when 
the properties are sold. Also, of 
course, the lender must be will
ing to have such items included.

bank.You can
“Jane and I are still landlubbers at 
heart, but we’ll get used to this boat
ing life. There are lots of thin^ we’re 
getting used to these days—such as 
sleeping late, waking up to sunshine 
every day and doing the things we 
enjoy most. Best of all. we’re getting 
us^ to not worrying about money!

“Sounds Iikeparadise?WelI, almost. 
We’ve just retii^, financially free and 
independent, with an income of $300 
a month guaranteed for the rest of 
our lives.

“I’ve got to give credit where it’s 
due. If it hadn’t been for Jane, we 
might still be shivering up north in
stead of relaxing here in sunny Florida.

“It was back in ’46, on my fortieth 
birthday. We had some friends over 
for a little celebration. There was lots 
of joking and fun about my hitting 
the forty mark. Chuck Russell pre
sented me with a cane and remarked, 
‘Well, old man, you’ll be needing this 
before long!’

‘ Tt was good for a laugh at the time, 
but a few nights later, as Jane and I 
sat reading, his remark ran through 
my mind, and this time it wasn’t very 
funny. I began to imagine what it 
would be like to be old and helpless- 
dependent upon charity; I wondered 
what would happen to Jane if I died 
first; I worried about the day when 
I’d have to quit working and my in
come would stop.

“AH of a sudden, Jane looked over 
and interrupted my brooding. ‘Every
one gets to be forty, you know. It’s 
not the end of the world.’ She always

could read my mind, I have to admit. 
“ ‘It’s not the forty that bothers me,’ 
I told her. ‘It’s the twenty or thirty 
years still ahead of us. Someday we’re 
going to have to retire, whether we 
want to or not. Shouldn’t we start 
doing something about it?’

“She really surprised me. ‘I already 
have!’ She showed me an advertise
ment in Life magazine. It told about 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Income 
Plans. I noticed that the coupon was 
missing. T mailed it this morning!’ 
she announced proudly.

“A few days later a booklet arrived 
in the mail. It described Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans 
means of saving and investing for the 
future, plus immediate life inauramre 
protection for Jane if anything hap
pened to me. It sounded like just what 
we needed, so I applied for a plan of 
my own.

“From that day forward, we never 
worried about growing old. Fifteen 
years go by pretty fast. But we haven’t 
minded. In fact, life really begins at 
fifty-five!”

My wife and I have saved $2,500 
for a down payment on a home, 
and I have a steady job that pays 
$700 a month. What is the largest 
FHA loan I could get?

1 can’t give you a specific an
swer since FHA review’s every 
application on its own merits. 
The amount you can borrow will 
depend on a number of factors: 
how much the lender is w'illing 
to lend on the home you select, 
the amount at which FHA ap
praises the property, the esti
mated cost of maintaining the 
property, your outstanding 
debts. living expenses, prospects 
for continu^ employment, pro
motion, and retirement, and 
other considerations.

a

1 understand that FHA has just
published new low-cost housing 
standards. How do these differ 
from your regular standards?

W'hen my husband and I bought 
our home, both of us signed the 
mortgage papers. We are now 
divorced. Am I still responsible 
on the mortgage even though my 
name has been taken off the deed?

Send for free booklet

This story is typical. You, too, can 
plan to have an income of from $50 to 
$300 a month or more — beginning 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive by mail, without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
are available for women and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Don’t de
lay. Send for your free copy today.

Both the regular standards 
and low-cost housing standards 
represent the minimum FHA 
considers necessary to produce

This is a legal question. The 
answer depends on the terms of 
the mortgage and the laws of 
your state affecting divorce and 
real estate transactions. You 
should consult an attorney.

If you have a questio'n for this 
column, pleoae ■u'riU Neal J. 
Hardy, FHA Commissioner. The 
American Home, 3(X) Park Ave., 
New York 22, N.Y.

a w’ell-built, livable house.
A house built according to the 

minimum standards for low- 
cost housing must be ready for 
occupancy when FHA insures 
the mortgage, but some work 
may be left for the owner to 
complete.

For example, the house must 
be insulated except in open

Phoenix Mutuel Life Inmirance Co.
40H Blm Street. Hanford 16, Conn.

Pleane mail me. without olAiBation. your free 16* 
page booklet abowiog new retirement income planH 

Plan for men O

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

CUARANTKKS YOUR FUTURE Plan for women D
Numn.

of Birth,ovan 100 ycams

Buiineu A<MiOW LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION
7THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962
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LOOK,FJEMsanMKim muDiusiE

IT’SClassic Americana,.,far thase who demand the finest!

Choose from a superb 
collection of over 300 

distinctive pieces of 
fine solid cherry and 
maple furniture for 
eveiy room in your 
home. Each classic 

design, reflecting the 
great tradition of 

Early American cabinet
making, is a masterpiece 

of its kind! When you 
buy Pennsylvania House 

furniture you buy 
the finest—and 

at prices far less 
than you’d expect!

%■For a treasure-trove of inspiring ideas on 
Colonial Furniture, write for the colorfully 
illustrated "Pennsylvania House Collec
tion". Send 25tf in coin.

t‘ ■

rS'-
. I>-

MOUSE
DEPARTMENT A-262, LEWISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

('.ookin^ uith uteam. Water in Ike base of the Sleamstir 
sends steam through the contents of the UO-ounce plastic bo’id 
placed on top to cook soups, cereals, and sauces without 
stirring, vegetables without water, or make scrambled eggs 
without butter or fat. It also has its oum twin egg-poaching 
unit. $1U.95, Steamstir Corp., Box 1929, San Mateo, Calif.

I'tiUtY top tcasher is a big 12-pound washer lopped with a 
handy stainless steel basin with hot and cold water faucets. 
Both basin and washer have drains, so they can be used at the 
same time. The basin raises for loading clothes, and will 
provide a perfect spot in the laundry for articles that require 
hand washing or pretreaiing. $399. General Electric.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

Re-do, renew, and rejoice — just smooth on self-adhesive 
CON-TACT for lasting beauty, medicine chests to nursery walls. 
It’s washable, Sanitized, durable vinyl plastic. Dozens of patterns 
at stores everywhere. Shown: Stardust. 18" wide, 49^ yard

slightly higher in Canada

8 THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962



MEET THE

«ELECTRIKBROOM World’s One-Handiest Vacuum Cleaner. It’s lighter (6-3/4 lbs.). It's faster.
Goes everywhere. Does everything. Cleans carpets, bare floors, stairs.

Great for draperies and upholstered furniture. No attachments necessary. 
Swivel nozzle easily reaches hard-to-get-at areas. Motor is located directly

above intake for extra-powerful suction. Dirt cup empties as easy as 
an ash tray. No expensive dust bags to buy. Hangs anywhere. Elim-

ELECTRIKBROOMinates "closet clutter". By the makers of famous Regina Floor Polishers *Rr(n|fr«d Trtrf* Mark
The Aeijina Cerporalion, Rahway, New Jereaya

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962



AT HOME WITH 
ROBERT STACKJIM USTON

■ When we found Robert Stack’s low, rambling, stone and glass con
temporary home hidden among the palms and bougainvillea of Bel Air, 
California, he was out on the flagstone walk waiting to greet us. He had 
worked late the night before on the set of “The Untouchables” but he 
was up early and genuinely enthusiastic about showing his home.

Fm free till noon,” he said, “so we have plenty of time. Let’s start 
with coffee.

Stack, in sports shirt and slacks, led the way through the sliding-glass 
door to a room paved with slate. Glass walls opened the room to a 
view of the swimming pool on the left and a tennis court on the right. 

This is the garden room” he said, “which is as good a name (continued)(i

liiiilt-in f(un ravk in Stavk'n mtidy ho(dif many cunlom- 
made models. At 16, he was a member of All-American 
sheet team. He and Rosemarie often hunt together.

Iaht, rarnbli/m. shake-rottfed home nestles between 
tennis court and pool on estate of a former film star.

fe of many he has wonTrophies in Stack's study are w
for sheet shooting, polo, and racing hydroplanes. Rose
marie kelps Bob memorize lines of TV script. When he 
fluffs a line. Bob often improvises to make Rosemarie 
laugh. Television set is built into base of the desk at right.

Four panels of an Oriental screen mounted on wall of 
random-width ash are an ideal wall decoration for hall 
leading to living room. To unify the grouping and provide

architect designed and built handsomea convenient bench,
oriental chest. Fireplace wall of unpolished iraveriine 
marble is accented with pair of Japanese wood carvings.

to





for it as any because you feel like you’re outdoors. We 
use it as a family room and the slate floor is very prac
tical with the kids. So is the combination fireplace and 
barbecue,” he said, turning to a corner furnished with 
comfortable leather chairs.

The fireplace wall and the wall that angled from it 
were of an unusual coarse-textured stone.

"It’s something you don’t see very often,” he said, 
‘‘called tufa. It was hauled in from the desert. This 
rough texture and the exposed beams give the room the 
informal feeling we like. We went a little more formal 
in the living room and dining room.

"Here’s Rosemarie,” he said, turning to slip his arm 
around the shoulders of his blonde, blue-eyed wife.

Mrs. Stack is the former Rosemarie Bowe of Tacoma, 
Washington, a fashion model and a film actress when she 
met Bob. They were married in 1956 and have two 
children. Elizabeth, 5, and Charles, 4.

“The children attend pre-school in the morning,” she 
said, “but they’ll be home before noon.

“We have 5600 square feet in this house and almost 
an acre of land,” said Stack, "but, would you believe it, 
we had a hard time fitting the house to the lot.

“After the w’ar, my mother, my brother, and I lived 
in the old Colleen Moore house next door. We each had 
a wing to ourselves—a sort of Grand Hotel. When we 
sold it, I kept this lot to build on. It had the original

American Home Kits

Kitchen Sampler captureH the richness of earth's bounty. The 
simplicity of this dcstyn is appropriate for any setting. 
CroBS-stiiek design is stamped on 100 per cent Belgian linen, 
size Included in kit: embroidery thread,
instructions. Kit §PSK‘10, $1.

Eayle Kit. The 
American eagle 
has been a favor ite 
decorative motif 
since it became our 
national emblem. 
This spread eagle, 
adapted from an 
old etching, is 
eross’Siitch, ac
cented mth an 
appligued flag- 

blue banner. Frame it or make a decorative pillow. Kit has 
stamped 100 per cent Belgian linen, size 12x20", embroidery 
thread, instructions. Kit ^PSK-20, $1.

Picture of the Stacks 
was snapped just as 
Charlie, U, Elizabeth, 5, 
returned from school and 
Bob was about to leave 
for a luncheon appoint
ment at the Brown 
Derby restaurant.

Pledge of AHe- 
fliance Sampler
is one of our most 
popular needle
work kits. It is one 
you will take pride 
in displaying in 
your home, school, 
or office. Kit in
cludes design 
stamped on 100 
per cent Belgian 

linen, blue cotton applique patch for flag, embroidery 
and complete instruction sheet. An excellent project for Girl 
Scouis and Camp Fire Girls. Kit fPSK-1, $1.

swimming pool and tennis court that were built in that 
gi’and era of movie mansions. I wanted to keep both and 
hoped to build a house between them.

“Rosemarie and I wanted a home with a spacious, un
cluttered look, with rooms for the children that would 
be big enough for them when they grew older. We had 
several architects look at the problem and all of them 
said that either the pool or the tennis court would have 
to go. I wouldn’t hold still for that, so I asked George 
MacLean, an architect, to see what he could do. The 
moment we saw his preliminary sketch^ we knew we 
had our house. George’s solution was a T shape with the 
entrance, a guest room, and the garden room between 
the pool and the tennis court. Forming the crossbai* of 
the T were the living room, dining room, den, and 
bedrooms. The house was low and modem, with broad 
overhangs, and big glass areas. We’d have to settle for a 
carport a short distance beyond the swimming pool. 
MacLean also handled the interior decorating and land
scaping.”

“His help was as important as the plan itself,” said 
Rosemarie. “In an open-plan house like this, conven
tionally scaled furniture seems dwarfed. George helped 
us find the right lamp or table, and. if it

ORDER FORM
All of the kits listed have been made exclusively for The .American Home by 
Paragon Needlecraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps please). .New York 
City residents add 3 per cent sales tax.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

The American Home Magazine, Dept. PEK. Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me the following items:
-------Kitchen Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-10, J1
------- Eagle Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-20, SI
------- Pledge of Allegiance Cross-stitch Sampler Kit, PSK-1, $1

CriHI efitmt

Prim Addrist
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Be good to yourself

with a

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC A

.,. now you can choose the comfort you like
New genUn firm Prineete Poelureyedie with a layer of luxury that ffenttee it$ healthful
firmneu ... Or new extra firm Poetureyedie with the extra firutneee doctors often recom
mend and many people prefer. Either, $79 JO. {Maiehiny foundation same price.) If

&%
# c T

1,Every Seaiy Poeturepedic mattress, of course, is designed in cooperation with 
leading orthopedic surgeona to give you Sealy’s famous '*no morning backache” 
support. But you’re the doctor when it comes to comfort. Now you can choose a 
Posturepedic to suit you personally . . . and still get the support you know you 
need, llie secret is Sealy’s new Dturolife*^ Coil. It relaxes easily, gently with your 
weight, yet never stops supporting under any weight. Be good to yourself (and to 
your back). Try the new Seaiy Posturepedics tomorrow.

For on Kttro tariak louok, Iry the new QrdUed.wiik-Foam PoetnrepedieM, f$9.S0 
{Maiekine foundation tame price.)

1
>■

♦ ^

tr- «

c-

*'^o mamine iaekaekt" from tUeping 
on a maUrett without proper eupport9SEALY POSTUREPEDIC a TJl Mt» os. hN. Of*.
e Sm4v. Inc. 1HIThe mattress that orthopedic sur|7«ons and sleepy people agree on acALY. me. m m. lari bhom dnvi, ewcAse i«
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lipfit /tart of Kosemarie's rlay U n'ken Charlie and Elizabeth 
rnxh in from itrhool to sive her a full account of ivkat happened.

wasn’t available, designed it and had it made.”
The end of the dining room that joins the garden 

room serves as a breakfast area and is separated from it 
by a delicately filigreed Persian screen.

“You’ll notice,” said Rosemarie, “that the breakfast 
table is a duplicate of the dining table, but just one- 
third its length. The dining table seats six; when we have 
more guests, we simply fold back the screen and add the 
breakfast table and we can seat ten.

BRUCE DRIFTWOOD ASH PANELINGBRUCE WALNUT PANELING

For rooms that express your personality

Bruce prefinished hardwood

Walls and Floors
We walked around a planter area of palms and ferns 

that divides the garden room and the entrance to the 
living room. Stack paused before four panels of a 
Chinese embroidered screen hung on a wall of random- 
width ash paneling. Beneath the panels a handsome 
bleached oriental-style chest unifies the grouping and 
makes it boldly dramatic.

“That’s the secret of a house like this,” said Stack; 
“big bold touches instead of small clutter.”

At the entrance of the living room, he gestured 
toward the fireplace wall, an unbroken expanse of un
polished travertine marble.

“There are no gimmicks,” he said; “the color and 
texture of that wall are enough. Those little Japanese 
cherubs near the corner are just a light touch for 
emphasis.”

He strode across deep, white wool carpeting.
“This is a large room, but it isn’t cluttered with tables 

and lamps. We have the single furniture grouping in 
front of the fireplace, but those pieces are large. That’s 
one reason w'hy the room is restful. Another is that the 
colors aren’t running wild. We have the same tones in 
the paneling and the marble and the walls that are 
covered with grass cloth. It all blends nicely in the 
views you get from room to room.

One wall of Stack’s study is lined with shelves that 
hold his skeet. polo, and racing trophies. When he was 
13 and interested in his father’s gun collection, his 
mother had an instructor teach him

U.se the charm of genuine wood to 
create rooms youll love to live in. 
Both Bruce Wall Paneling and 
Bnic'e Prefinished Flooring have a 
baked-in finish that preser\es the 
natural beaut)' of the wood, makes 
upkeep a breeze, and lasts vears 
longer than ordinary finishes. 
Choose from 29 beautiful paneling

Write for helpful
color booklets '•11—

woods and four distinctive stvies of 
flooring. When you build or remod
el in.sist on the lifetime beautv of 
hardwood floors and walls bv Bruce.

IBRUCEi E. L. BRUCE CO. Incorporated 
1B06 Thomas St., Memphis 1, Tenn.

(continued)
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AN AMERICAN HOME KIT

MAKE

HEIRLOOM
SAMPLER

This wonderful new easy-do clock is as handsome as the day is long . . . and accurate, too. Think how 
many times a day you’ll enjoy your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and antiqued 
black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a wall — it’s an heirloom-in-the-making that you'll 
treasure for years. Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with cross-stitch. Wood 
frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint—all parts are presanded, and grooves and holes for screws 
are already in place. It's easy to install the fine electric clock movement. Over-all size is ISy^xlTi^xSVi”' 
Glass is not included. Kit #PSC-23, price $12.98 postpaid. Federal excise tax included.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The 
American Home. Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or 
money oi'der (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable to handle 
foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

I
 Complete kit contains stamped 
100 per cent Belgian linen with 

mbroidery thread, U.L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock movement, 

assembled front-frame, casy-to- 
assemble box frame, insttntcHons. 

’t£ assembly takes less than hour 
after face has been embroidered.

THE AMERICAN HO.ME MAGAZINE
American Home Building, Dept. CLK, Forest Hills 75, New York

Please send me 
Federal excise tax included.
(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s) at $12.98 each.

Print Name

Print AddrcHK

City Zone SUlc

ISH£ AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962
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Take the tnidgery out of shopping. Take a finger-tip trip through the Yellow Pages, America’s 
handy shopping guide. Here’s how to make it work for you. Read the ads under the head
ings you’re interested in. ..you’ll find useful information on brands, hard-to-find products and 
services, store locations and hours. In fact, just about everything you need to help you select 
the dealer who has exactly what you want to buy! See how easy and fast it is for you to find 
what you need today. Yes, let 
your fingers do the walking!

Yellow Pages

Shop the Yellow Pages way!



marksmanship. At 16 he was a member of the All- 
American skeet team that set a world’s record.

“You might say it proved useful,” said Stack. “Dur
ing the war I served as a gunnery instructor in the Navy. 
I wasn’t half the polo player my father was. But I played 
on the team at U.S.C. and we won the Pacific Coast 
Intercollegiate Championship. The racing trophies? I 
raced a few hydroplanes. But now that I'm a family 
man, I’ve slowed down. I get my recreation from swim
ming and tennis and duck hunting.’’

Above the fireplace in the study, a built-in rack holds 
17 guns, many of them custom-made models.

“Rosemarie has learned to shoot very well and we 
hunt in northern California whenever I can get aw’ay 
from the studio for a few days.”

“Bob is alw'ays w’orking on the lines of two scripts— 
the one they’re shooting and the one that’s coming up,” 
said Rosemarie. “The last time we went hunting, we had 
the script with us in the blind and when the ducks 
weren’t flying I sat there listening to Bob recite his lines.” 

He entered his dressing room off the master bedroom. 
“I suppose if anyone bought this house they'd object 

to the height of this sink,” he said. “I had it built high 
and it suits me fine. (Stack is six feet one.] We built the 
house for our own convenience, not for resale. 1 don’t 
think we’ll ever want to sell.

“I’d better put on a tie; have to meet a fellow for 
lunch at the Brown Derby. I haven’t worn one of my 
own ties for weeks. Only place I've been is to the studio.” 

“Bob and I reserve every other Saturday night for 
ourselves and the children.” said Rosemarie. “On alter
nate Saturdays we visit friends or have guests. Bob 
prefers his own barbecue to any restaurant in tovm.” 

“In this business,” he said, “if your whole life is 
career centered—if you're constantly worried about 
your looks, your wrinkles, and your press notices—your 
whole life goes downhill whenever your career sags a 
little. That’s not for me. Home is here and career is 
there. It's a sorry spectacle when it’s all lumped together. 
Not that I don't give my all. With the kind of talent we 
have in our cast, you have to keep jumping. Which re
minds me. I'd better get going.”

e slipped into a jacket and headed for the door. At 
that moment Elizabeth and Charlie burst in from 

school and wrapped their arms around his legs. Stack 
gave them several minutes of rough and tumble and lis
tened as they told him about their morning in school.

“You’re going to be late for your appointment,” 
Rosemarie reminded him.

“I can drive over there in 10 minutes,” he said. 
Charlie was involved in a detailed description of some
thing his class had done. Stack heard him out. Glancing 
at his watch, he hugged Charlie and Elizabeth, kissed 
Rosemarie, and ran down the steps two at a time.

“Bob is a highly keyed person; he gives himself totally 
to his w'ork,” said Rosemarie. “But at home his sense of 
humor takes over; he kids a lot. He’s wonderful with the 
children. Lately they've had a bug on going to parks and 
beaches. Bob takes his work seriously, but he doesn’t 
let it interfere with being a good father and a husband 
w’ho’s fun to be with.”

Stack claims he gives a down-to-earth portrayal of 
Ness by “simply playing him straight—underplaying 
the role.” He’s equally .successful in underplaying Stack, 
one of the most sought-after actors in Hollywood.

H

Especially in your kitchen or bathroom where 
moisture lurks, this semi-gloss alkyd enamel 
promises carefree beauty... on walls, or 
on wood or metal. Washable Spred Lustre, 
color-matched to Spred Satin wall paint, is easy 
to use, dries rapidly, needs no special primer.

Sold by dealers throughout the United States and Canada

THE GLIDDEN COMPANY
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

THE END
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YOUR
HOME

CAN
CUT

YOUR
INCOME

TAX
JOHN H. INGERSOLL

■ Your home is more than shelter for 
your family. It’s a positive blessing to 
you at tax time, if you take the trouble 
to reap the benefits. If you shrug it off, 
you may be among the many home 
ovniers who pay more Federal tax than 
they should. If you don’t want to regret 
your mistakes after April 15, read the 
rules below, and take the breaks Uncle 
Sam i.s willing enough to give you when 
you itemize your deductions.

(It in possible to recoup undeclared 
credits, but we strongly urge you to 
avoid the problems involved. It's a 
highly technical process; will take a 
long time to settle; and probably will 
mean an audit of your records.)
If you have a mortgage on your home 
(and who doesn't?), you may deduct the 
interest on your monthly payments from 
your gross income. If you have just 
recently moved into your new home, 
this comes to a tidy little sum. For ex
ample. one couple paid $21,495 for 

three-bedroom ranch-style home in 
February. 1961. They paid $-^95 down 
and got an $18.(KX) FHA-insured. 30- 
year mortgage at 5?4 per cent interest. 
Their monthly payment is $105.12. a 
sum that covers principal and interest. 
Since they made 11 payments la.st year, 
their interest ran up to $943.71—a siz
able deduction to say the least.
Real estate taxes are deductible. If you 
haven’t kept records of your payments 
through the year, check wth your local 
tax collector. If you live in a region like 
Suffolk County, New York, where many 
home owners are taxed by the county, 
and the township, and the village, and 
for schools, be sure you include all the 
taxes. Be careful you do not include 
.special assessments among your tax de
ductions, unless they are for repairs, 
maintenance, or interest. As an example, 
Home owner A was assessed $80 for the 
installation of a community sewerage 
system. Hisdeduction: zero. Homeowner 
B was assessed $20 for repair of sewer 
lines rotted by age. His deduction: $20. 
The test for an as.sessment is this: does 
it add to the value of your property? If 
it does, you cannot deduct it.

from the insurance company. His cas
ualty loss from the fire is $1200, com
puted in the following manner:
1. Value before fire
2. Value after fire.
3. E>ecrease in market value . . $40CK)
4. Adjusted cost basis
5. Loss sustained

(lesser of 3 or 4) .
6. IjOss insurance recovery . . . $2400
7. Casualty loss

deduction allowable .... $1200
"Frank entered the $1200 fire loss 

on page 2 of Form 1040.
To determine the decreased market 

value, you’ll need a professional ap
praisal of the property’s value before 
and after damage (another good reason 
for having a yearly appraisal made). Get 
it in writing and signed. Internal Rev
enue Service (IRS) permits you a deduc
tion for appraisal fees connected with 
evaluating damage, as well as for 
cleanup expenses.

It’s a very good idea to atKompany 
your report with "before” and "after” 
photographs. If you didn’t take any 
photos before the accident, at least 
.shoot some "after” views. You might 
also include photos of the repaired house.

The repair costs you bear to put your 
home back in shape after a casualty 
cannot be deducted. However, they can 
be used as a rough yardstick for the 
decrease in value, if you simply restore 
your home to its original condition.

You can also deduct for losses to trees 
and shrubs on your lot, if you can prove 
that there is an actual decrease in the 
value of your entire property, including 
house and lot.

Two more things you should remem
ber: (1) you can’t deduct any casualty 
loss unless you use Form 1040, and (2) 
you should deduct losses in the tax year 
in which they occurred. Thus, even 
though you aren’t going to repair a 
windstorm damage to your home until a 
later year, if it happened during a 1961 
storm, you deduct it on your 1961 return. 
If you sold your home in 1961, it’s a fair 
bet that you have some tax relief com
ing to you.

If instead of a house you own a co
operative apartment, your pro rata share 
of the co-operative apartment’s mort
gage interest and local real estate taxes 
is also deductible. It frequently repre
sents 50 per cent to 60 per cent of 
the monthly maintenance charges.
If you had a casualty loss on your 
home last year, you may deduct it. The 
most ordinary loss is by fire, but the gov
ernment permits deductions for partial 
or complete destruction by natural causes 
U.S well. Hurricanes, floods, tornadoes, 
earthquakes, and bad storms ai*e all on 
the list. The test is suddenness. If there 
is progressive deterioration from wind 
and weather over a period of years, it 
can’t be considered a deductible loss. 
This concept has been stretched some
what by court decisions lately. In the 
case of termite damage, for example, it 
was taken for granted in the past that 
the damage was made over a long 
period of time, and therefore not deduct
ible. Now, however, you can deduct 
damage by termites if you can prove it 
happened suddenly. Suppose that when 
you bought your house you had it in
spected for termites and were told the 
home had none. Eight months later, you 
spot their sawdust trail in the cellar 
and are socked for $3000 worth of re
pairs. Vou get a deduction, since eight 
months has been ruled as "sudden.”

In addition, you can get a casualty 
loss deduction for mine cave-ins; sonic 
"boom” damage from a jet aircraft; an 
airplane crash that wrecks a part or all 
of your home, and a boiler explosion. 
And last year damage for vandalism was 
included among deductible items.

It’s more than likely you’ll collect 
some insurance for a loss. What you 
collect must be subtracted from the 
decreased market value or the adjusted 
cost basis, whichever is lower. Here’s the 
way Internal Revenue explains it: 

"Frank Jones’ summer cottage, which 
cost him $36(X), w'as partially destroyed 
by fire in 1961. The market value of the 
house immediately before the fire was 
$6000. and the value immediately after 
the fire was $2000. He collected $2400

$6000
$2000

$3600

$3600

a

(continued)
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Keep fuel grime out of your home with economical, flameless electric home heating
Only electric home heating is flameless.

This is important because it means there’s posi
tively no fuel grime to coat walls, dull windows 
or... stain lampshades. Your home is clean when 
you heat with flameless electricity.

And flameless electric home heating is economi
cal because it does away with waste. Needing no 
chimney, this truly modern method of home heat
ing wastes no warmth. You pay only for the heat 
you use. No money goes up the chimney.

Those who now have electric home heating re
port a new kind of comfort, free of chilly drafts

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue. New York 17

and hot blasts. And they’re enjoying an evenness 
of temperature they never before thought possible.

And the low maintenance costs that go with 
heating electrically are another attraction. Having 
electric home heating also enhances the value of 
your home today and helps it hold this value over 
the years to come.

Find out for yourself how economical it can be 
to install and operate modern flameless electric 
home heating in your own home. For complete 
information without obligation talk with your 
local electric utility company soon.

TEE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME
that proudly displays this 
Gold Medallion isecjuipped 
with flamelcss electric home 
heating and appliances, full 
Housepower wiring and 
light for living.



3 POSITIONS ON

There is one way the tax can be 
erased. If Dick Jones dies before 
they move from house number 
three, his heirs no longer need to 
carry the $16,500 profit forward. 
The cost basis now is determined

three children later, they sold their 
old home for $19,000, and moved 
into a new and larger home costing 
them $23,500. In 1961, Dick Jones 
pays no tax on their $5000 gain. 
However, he notes in his personal 
records that the cost basis for his 
new home is $18,500—computed 
by subtracting $5000 untaxed gain 
from $23,500. This means that if 
he wants to move to a still more 
expensive home in 1970, and sells 
home number two for $28,000, his 
deferred (but eventually taxable) 
gain is now $9500—computed by 
subtracting $18,500 from $28,000. 
Now imagine that home number 
three cost $31,000, and that in 
1985, the Joneses retire to Florida. 
There they buy a two-bedroom 
cottage for $13,000. The sale of 
home number three brought them 
$38,CK)0. Since they did not rein
vest their money in a more expen
sive home, they are now liable for 
all the accumulated gain—a total 
of $16,500. (Figured jointly, the 
tax would come to not more than 
$4125, regardless of how high their 
other income may be.)

home? And (2) did you buy it 
within the two-year period marked 
by one year before and one year 
after the sale of your old home? 
(If you build your own new home, 
this period is extended from one 
year before until 18 months after 
the sale of your old home—as long 
as you move in before the 18- 
month period is up.)*

You'll notice we said you won't 
pay any tax on your gain this year. 
What does that mean? It means 
the tax on your profit is deferred 
until you sell your new home. Let’s 
illustrate:

Peggy and Dick Jones bought a 
small, but comfortable home in 
1950 for $14,000. Eleven years and

SuppK>se, first, that you made a 
profit on the sale and don’t intend 
to buy another house for at least a 
year. Your profit is taxed as a 
long-term capital gain, pro\nded 
you had lived in your house at 
least six months. Is this good? 
Yes, because the capital gain rate 
is lower than that imposed on your 
other income. For example, one 
couple had a taxable income of 
$8000. In selling their home, they 
cleared a profit of $1000. If it were 
all considered ordinary income, 
they would have been taxed on 
$9000. Filed as a joint return, the 
tax would come to $1940. But, 
computed as an income of $8000 
and a capital gain of $1000, their 
tax would be $1810, or a saving of 
$130—enough to buy a good power 
saw, or a fine sewing machine.

The second case is more usual: 
did you sell your principal home 
for a profit and buy a new one? 
It’s likely you won’t pay any tax 
on your gain this year. There are 
two tests: (1) did your new home 
cost more (including the mortgage) 
than the sale price of your old

by the market value of the house 
at the time of his death.
If you sold your vacation house 
at a profit, it is taxed as a capital 

without deferment. The ad-gam
vantage of deferring a taxable gain 
only applies to your “ principal resi
dence.” Of course, if your vacation 
cottage (or a trailer, houseboat, or 
co-operative apartment) later be
comes your principal residence, the 
advantage goes back into effect. 
If you sold your home and 
moved into a leased apart
ment, you are taxed on any gain in 
thesale. For that reason, if your chil
dren have grown and moved away, 
and you want to make the move 
from house to apartment, consider I 
buying a co-operative unit. It’s 
quite possible you could once again 
put off the capital gain tax by in
vesting in a co-op apartment cost
ing as much as or more than the sale

*7/ yov ftold your old home in 1961 
to build a new and more costly one, 
and the new home will not be fin
ished until this year, you may still 
defer ike gain you make on the sale 
of your old home. >’om m ust simply 
report your situation on IRS Form 
2119, called “Statement Concerning 
Sale or Exchange of Personal Res
idence.”
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price of your home. This holds true, 
though, only if you are a tenant 
shareholder in the co-op.
If you sold your home for a loss 
in 1961, you cannot ordinarily de
duct the loss, or carry the loss for
ward to your new home. This 
doesn’t sound logical to you? Well, 
we don’t blame you. We asked the 
Internal Revenue Service: “Why 
isn’t the loss on the sale of a home 
considered a capital loss, if a gain 
on it is considered a capital gain?” 
Their answer was: “The loss on 
your home is a personal loss, and, 
like most personal losses, cannot 
be deducted. The profit on the 
sale of your home is taxed at the 
capital gain rate, but technically 
it’s not a capital gain in the busi
ness sense.”

All of this means IRS is giving 
you a break on a profitable sale 
and that’s it.

But, before you give up hope of 
winning tax relief for a loss, see if 
you fall into any of the following 
three categories, for which you 
can declare a loss.

1. You were given the house as

a gift, or inherited it, and never 
lived in it personally.

2. You bought your home spe
cifically as an investment, or later 
converted it to rental use.*

3. You operate a business in 
your home, and its use as a resi
dence is only incidental.

Internal Revenue permits a cer
tain amount of leniency in each of 
these three cases. However, don’t 
guess. Check the details with In
ternal Revenue Service, your tax 
lawyer, or your accountant.

Keep a record of capital im
provements (as distinguished from 
repairs) you make on your home.

Why? Because you can then re
duce the taxable gain you report

when you sell. Here's how it works: 
Suppose you closed in your porch, 
reroofed the house, and had alum
inum siding installed during your 
tenure as owner. These jobs to
taled $4000. The home’s cost was 
$10,000, and you sell it for $17,000. 
The profit you report to IRS is 
$3000 ($17,000 minus $10,000 and 
$4(XM)). But, and here’s the sleeper, 
if you don’t keep records, you may 
not be able to prove to Internal 
Revenue that you paid $4000 for 
the improvements, in which case 
IRS may well cut your improve
ment figure in half. This would 
mean you would have to pay tax 
on a gain of $5000, instead of 
$3000—a healthy difference.

Until now, we’ve been using 
fairly simple examples to illustrate 
the way you compute gain and 
loss on your home. "What you really 
must do is subtract the adjusted 
cost basis of your home from the 
amount realized in the sale. Here’s 
what these two terms include: 
Adjusted cost basis is the sum you 
paid for your home plus the cost 
of improvements (for which we

hope you kept a record including 
receipted bills and cancelled 
checks), capital costs (such as the 
assessment for a sewer that you 
couldn’t deduct as a property tax), 
purchase commissions (rare, but 
possible), cost of defending and 
perfecting your title, carrying 
charges which you have elected to 
capitalize, legal and recording fees 
you paid on settlement, and all 
other capital expenditures.

You must subtract from your 
cost basis receipts which represent 
a return of capital, such as tax- 
free dividends (only important in 
the case of co-operative apart
ments), and losses from casualties 
like fire, windstorm, or water dam
age (for which you get a deduction 
in the year of the loss).
Amount realized is the sum you get 
when you sell your home minus 
any sales commission you had to 
pay an agent, expenses you ran up 
for advertising the house, Federal 
tax stamps, and legal fees involved 
in selling it.

If you are selling your old home 
to buy a new one at a higher price, 

(continued on page S2)

*If converted to a rental use, a new 
appraisal by a competent local real
tor should be obtained and any loss 
on a suhseq%ient sale at a price lower 
than the appraisal figure will be 
allowed as a business loss (fully 
deductible against ordinary income- 
salary, dividend, interest, trust in
come, etc.—and not merely as a cap
ital loss).

Anniversary Specials . StZB------
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“Extremely accurate/ 
Omaha lawyer

“So good looking/’ 
Louisville housewife

3 out of 4 people prefer
A Honeywell thermostat on the wall with Honeywell Controls on the heating or cooling 
plant usually costs no more... and nothing performs like a matched control system.
We were pleased to find in a recent survey in major cities across 
the country that 3 out of 4 homeowners familiar with controls 
preferred Honeywell. Makes us feel our insistence on quality 
has paid off.

You see, all a person asks of a thermostat is that when he sets 
a temperature, he wants that temperature fast, and wants it to 
stay there.

This is the kind of job we do best. There isn’t a faster-acting, 
better looking, more reliable, or more accurate thermostat any
where than the famous Honeywell “Round.” These are the rea
sons you see so many Honeywell “Rounds” and other Honeywell 
thermostats in homes.

And, since your heating or central air conditioning unit is one

of the most expensive appliances in your house, doesn't it make 
sense to insist on the very best controls available? Usually, an 
all-Honeywell Control system won't cost you one cent extra.

Is comfort important to you in the next home you buy or 
build? Then make sure aU the controls are Honeywell.

Don’t be fooled. A Honeywell thermostat on the wall is not proof of 
Honeywell Controls on the heating/cooling equipment Some heat
ing and air conditioning controls systems are made up of a Honeywell 
thermostat, but other, unmatched controls on the unit, itself. Check 
before you buy. You can insist on Honeywell. On a typical gas-fired, 
forced warm-air furnace (right) the Honeywell furnace controls 
you need are (A) Fan and air temperature control, (B) Combina
tion pilot burner, pilot safety control, gas valve.



“Mighty reliable,
Milwaukee salesman

em more
Pumpkin Creek smoothie

Honeywell HEATING & 
COOLING Controls

If you’re building or remodeling ... send for this 
fully illustrated, 16-page booklet, HOME COMFORT 
PLANNING GUIDE. Helps you select the most ideal 
indoor comfort all year around. FREE. Just write: 
Honeywell, Dept. AH3-16, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota.

Honeywell
|h1 fSit



■ The colorful colonial interiors on 
these pages are a vivid illustration 
of the owners' personal taste and 
their wide knowledge and interest in 
the wonderful world of decoration. 
Alvin and Arlene Greenbaum, of Glen 
Rock, New Jersey, found the plan 
most suited to their needs and family 
of three children in The American 
Home Blueprint of April, 1959. Then 
with the help of an architect, they re
vamped the original interior dimen
sions and added many fine architec
tural details to suit their taste. Their 
search for the best inspiration led 
them many times to the colonial 
mecca of Williamsburg and other 
American restorations. What they 
saw guided their choice of beautiful 
moldings and dadoes, the old, old look 
of their hardwood floors and paneled 
walls, and choice of fabrics and color 
in every room. The furniture has been 
copied and adapted from ‘ famous 
originals and the interesting acces
sories show the extent of their careful 
search and interest in beautiful fur
nishings for their home.

SPARKLING 
IMAGINATION 

BUILT AND 
DECORATED 
THIS HOME

This charming colonial home was adapted 
from The American Home Blaeprint House 
No. 63, April, 1959, which is reprinted on page 
75. The Greenbaums added three dormer 
windows to the original two and enlarged 
some of the rooms. They redesigned the 
kitchen and dining room for a family room.

The library-sitting room shows the skill 
with which the Greenbaums have used tradi
tional styles of furniture and accessories to 
fulfill all the rules of contemporary comfort. 
The two bookcases have ample storage, a 
colonial braided rug is laid wall to wall, sofa 
and wing chair were chosen for comfort as 
well as decorative effect. Staffordshire 
figures, collected over a period of years, are 
displayed in cabinets. Magnificent ironstone 
inkwell is credited to ('harles James Mason.

Shopping Inlormation, page 84
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Dining area in the Greenbaums’ family room has 
time*meIlowed look with its dark-finished walls, 
random-width oak floors, and beamed ceiling. 
(Paneling is inexpensive dark-stained pine, beams 
were heavily distressed to give them a hand-hewn 
look.) A 10-fbot hutch was carefully designed to fit 
wall-to-wall with special compartments for china, 
silver, and glassware. A collection of old pewter is 
displayed on the shelves. Oil-finished cherry table 
is surrounded by Queen Anne chairs. Hi-fi and TV' 
sets are enclosed in the massive carved chest at 
the right, convenient to the dining or living area.

Beautiful paneling and moldings in the bed
room (above right) were copied from historic 
buildings and are typical of the fine architectural 
details of 18th-century homes. The painted wood
work against plaster is also an authentic feature 
of the period. The lovely portrait over the mantel 
is “Arabella Godfrey, DLK, daughter of William 
Godfrey, Col., Sheffield, England.’* The quilted 
bedspread has been carefully tailored to show off 
the frame of the exquisite canopy bed. The fine 
design of the wing chair is a copy of an 18th-cen
tury Philadelphia piece of the Queen Anne period.

Informal grouping in the living area of the 
family room is made up of both antiques and 
reproductions. The 7-foot walk-in fireplace was 
copied from one which Mrs. Greenbaum fell in 
love with in a farmhouse near Deerfield, Mass. A 
barbecue has been built into the left side. Dining 
area of the room is effectively separated from this 
area by the sofa. The latter is upholstered in wool 
plaid, a practical fabric that adds to the dramatic 
flavor of the room. An old grocery-store bread box 
is used as an end table, and on it stands a re
production of a carved-wood admiral that serves 

a lamp base. The braided rug ties this conver
sational grouping together. The weather vane in 
the shape of a horse, mounted over the fireplace, 
is one of the Greenbaums’ many finds. Every
thing in this famUy room has been chosen with 
care, not only to give the room personality, but to 
contribute to the livability of a room specifically 
designed for the center of the family’s activities.



WHICH TYPE IS FOR YOU? replace them rejjrularly. Otherwise, the 
efficiency of you]' cleaner suffers.)

What does the warranty cover? Most 
apply to defective materials and work
manship for one year. Some have longer 
warranty coverage on hoses or motors.

Where do you go for repairs or for re
placement bags when you need them?

Will you bt‘ happy with this cleaner 
five or ten years from now?

UPRIGHT
VACUUM CLEANERS

Following are features you’ll find in 
this type cleaner:
Adjustable cleaning action to suit 
depth of carpet pile, automatic on some, 
a toe lever on others. It may be a shift 
in speed to provide more suction on high 
pile and !es.s on thin rugs, or it may be 
a change in nozzle height—higher for 
deep pile so you can push the cleaner 
without difficulty.
Headlights to help you search out dirt 
in dim corners or avoid picking up such 
items as pins, tacks, or valuables. 
IVlulti-position handles that adjust 
from vertical to horizon Uil for easy 
cleaning under furniture. (.Some lock 
into position, others have snap action.) 
A floor-polishing brush that may be 
substituted for the rotating rug brush. 
Adjustable brush rolls that can be 
lowered (some do automatically i to 
compensate for wear on bristles. 
Agitator bars that supplement sweep
ing action by vibrating soil loose. 
Cleaning tools (see list below).

W\> can’t specify thecleuneryou should 
buy. but we can predict the kind of de
cisions you’ll have to make. If you have 
carpeted floors or many I’oom-size rugs, 
for example, you may lean toward the 
speed and convenience of an upright 
with its thorough sweeping-vibrating 
action, yet wonder if you’d miss the 
flexibility of special tools. On the other 
hand, you may be templed by the com
pactness and versatility of a tank or 
canister but debate its ability to do a 
good job on rugs and carpets.

Happily, you can “have your cake 
and eat it” in either case. The dusting 
attachments available for most uprights 
are very effective and easy to use. Some 
models have a dual-speed motor to in
crease suction when you connect the 
attachment hose. (Any vacuum tool is 
only as efficient as the “pull” behind 
it. To determine if the suction has a 
forceful “pull” place the palm of your 
hand over the end of the tube.)

Tank and canister cleaners simulate 
upright sweeping action with their new- 
upright rug attachments. Some use ro
tating brushes, either air-driven or wnth 
separate electric motors, and some loosen 
dirt with a vibrating action. Most are 
extra-cost accessories.

As for price differences, uprights cost 
about $60 to $95. without atUichments; 
tank.s and canisters about $30 to $150.

Before you buy a cleaner of any type, 
try u.sing it yourself. Watching a dem
onstration won’t tell you whether the 
handle is comfortable to hold or whether 
it’s really so easy to assemble attach
ments or dispose of dust.

aboutdust?
Other than a full-time maid to 
keep your home in apple-pie 

■* I order, we can think of nothing 
better than a vacuum cleaner 
to catch up with that old devil, 

dust! And, if you have a houseful of 
things you treasure, we can think of 
nothing more important than having 
the right vacuum cleaner to help you 
care for them properly.

Does your cleaner snatch up dirt as 
eagerly as ever? Or is it wheezing on the 
verge of collapse? Sure, an overhaul 
might make it last another ten years, 
but what about changes you’ve made in 
the last ten? New rugs and furnishings 
can make old cleaning equipment obso
lete in a hurry. So maybe you’re ready 
to shop for a new vacuum cleaner!

A few years back, you simply chose 
between the two types available: the 
familiar upright, beloved in carpeted 
homes for its motor-driven revolving 
brush; and the canister or tank with its 
snakelike hose and assorted tubes and 
nozzles that relied mainly on powerful 
suction to pick up dirt. Nowadays up
rights have all sorts of attachments for 
all sorts of cleaning, and canisters are 
sporting “upright” attachments de
signed just for rugs. And then there are 
the new lightweights, slim as your old 
broom; portables to sling from a shoul
der; miniature hand models for small 
cleaning jobs; and even central vacuum 
systems with plug-in connections 
throughout the house. Essentially, all of 
them are vacuum cleaners—each good 
in its own way. It’s up to you, as a 
shopper, to decide w-hich of them will 
best suit your home, your work habits, 
and. of course, your budget. You may 
very well want more than one.

MHIMCM HOMB
rcsriM ccKTU

CANISTER OR 
TANK CLEANERS

Convenience will depend on having 
the right assortment of cleaning tools 
and learning to use them to full advan
tage for all your housecleaning jobs. 
Standard equipment may include these: 
Floor attachments for rugs and bare 
floors, often with whet'ls or rollers for 
easier manipulation. If one nozzle is to 
clean both rugs and bare floors, look for 
adjustable-height bristles.
Dusting brush with long, soft bristles 
set in a flexible nozzle—for everything 
from books to silk lamp shades.
Wall and upholstery brush with .short, 
stiff bristles.
Upholstery tool without bristles, for 
upholstery and draperies.
Crevice tool* long and slim, usually 
slanted at the open end. designed to pull 
din out of hard-to-reach spots, .such as 
behind radiators, also wall-to-wall car
pet edges (which moths like).
Special attachments, usually offered 
as extra-cost accessories, include: up
right attachments for carpets; liquid 
sprayers for mothproofing, waxing, or 
even ])ainting; brushes for scrubbing.

BUYING CHECKPOINTS
Does it move around easily, over door 

sills, under furniture? (In canisters or 
uprights, design and balance are more 
important than weight.)

Is there a bumper guard to protect 
furniture, walls, and woodwork?

Is the cord long enough to avoid fre
quent unplugging as you clean ? And can 
it be wound out of the way as you work ?

Is the off-on switch conveniently lo
cated and easy to oi>erate?

Do the attachments, if any. fit your 
needs? Are they eiusy to pul together, 
use, and store?

How about cleaning stairs? Do you 
net'd a model that can perch on a step or 
reach easily from top or bottom?

Will it be easy to tote upstairs?
How ofu*n will you have to dispose of 

accumulatiKi dust? Can it be done oa.sily 
and neatly? (Disposable paper bags are 
most common today, and some cleaners 
even have space to carr\' extrjis. It’s 
essential to ust‘ the right bags and to

YERS'GUIDE FOR VACUUM CLEANERS-13



polishinj?. and buffing: and vaporizers 
for mothproofing with crystals (though 
many cleaners will do this without any 
special attachments).
Wands (the metal tubes that also serve 
as handles) that assemble and come 
apart easily, reach far enough for con
venience. and are lightweight enough for 
comfort. Some tools and wands attach 
with clamps or spring clips, others just 
slide on. I^ength may be increased by 
adding another wand section or, in some 
models, by means of a convenient “tele- 
.scoping’' feature.
Suction regulators, usually in the wand 
handle, to adjust cleaning action accord
ing to various surfaces or fabrics.
Tool storage^ either in an easy-to-carry 
holder or right in the cleaner itself. 
Follow-me mobility to save you from 
tugging or lifting as you clean. (Most 
now have swivel wheels, swivel tops, or 
both, and one even floats on a cushion 
of air.) Since the cleaner will usually be 
behind you, be sure it has a soft bumi;>er 
designed to edge around furniture with
out marring.
Blower action, handy for quick dr>*ing 
jobs and mothproofing.

Q O

O O

LIGHTWEIGHT CLEANERS
Sometimes called “stick-type vacu

ums “ or ' 'electricbrooms.” these cleaners 
weigh less than ten pounds and were 
dft^igned originally for bare and carpeted 
floors. Also handy for upholstery, stains, 
and walls.
Versatility. Some have clip-on dry mops, 
rug brushes, and w'all brushes; others 
have detachable handles and special 
nozzles for above-the-floor dusting; and 
one converts to a floor-washer.
Dust disposal. Some have disposable 
paper bags, some offer optional cloth 
bags, others deposit dirt in a cup that 
empties like an ash tray.
Prices. Range is from about $30 to $50. 
depending on motor size (suction power) 
or on special convenience features.

O O

o o
HAND VACUUM CLEANERS

These weigh only four to five pounds, 
but do a powerful cleaning job on auto 
interiors, stair carpets, even trouser 
cuffs or pockets. Most have cloth bags 
you must empty. A .shoulder strap 
model has hose, wands, and tools.
They cost $30 to $40.

CLEANER CARE oo1. Empty or replace dust bag 
before dirt cuts cleaning power.
2. Keep brushes free of threads, hairs.
3. Wind cord loosely to avoid strain.
4. Have maintenance check-ups as often 
as the manufacturer advises.
5. Do have your old cleaner overhauled 
to keep as a spare, upstairs or down.

Lional KalishThe Home Equipment Staff



A filnmour plan linfi! Yet it’sof simple design and easy to maintain. The trees in bloom are dogwoods; others are oaks and southern magnolias.
GRETt'HRN HARSHBAKCRR

PLAN A FRONT YARD PLANTING THAT IS
Landscaping is the setting in which others see your home, and it’s the nearest part 
of the outdoors that you see from inside. It’s extremely important! Yet there are no 
hard and fast rules for landscape design. Strive for a layout and plantings that fit 
your family’s way of life, the architectural style of your house, and special features 
of your land. Take into consideration future maintenance. Important factor in front- 
yard design is the approach to the main entrance. It should be obvious, hospitable, 
and of easy access for arrival by car or on foot. There should be no doubt where 
guests are to enter! The front door is usually emphasized with special plants. To
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The skrubif ogainM (he houM are boxwoods and azaleas. Groundcover at right is English ivy. Home of J. Beauchamp Coppedge, Atlanta, Georgia.

A WORTHY COMPLEMENT TO YOUR HOME
study the best arrangement of walks, lawn areas, and plants, draw a ground plan of 
your property on paper. Use accurate measurements. Sketch over this, using tracing 
paper. Trees and shrubs can be indicated as circles. Draw them the size the plants 
will be when mature, so you can get an idea of the number needed and their spacing. 
To visualize how plantings will look against the house, and to help determine which 
shrubs should be low, tall, evergreen, deciduous, etc., have an enlargement made 
of a photograph of your house, and sketch over it. On these pages you will 
find helpful examples of ways to landscape assorted tj^es of houses and sites.





Accent your entrance! Let it express your personality.

Dooryard rock gardens are inciting and can solve kill-holding problems. This one is at the split-level 
home of the Sidney Weinribs, Roslyn, N. We photographed it when azaleas and evergreen candytuft 
were blooming, but there are bulbs for earlier show, hardy pinks for summer, and evergreens for winter.

DmOM: BILLCOHBM FBOVOCKAFUBft: WARASM ■■▼MUM

Simple, practical layouts 
always look well. Our ex
ample is the iwo-year-old 
home of the R. J. Mohans, 
St. Louis, Mo. The walk is 
enclosed and accented by a 
border of evergreen plants. 
The hedge is roundleaf 
Japanese holly (Zones 6b- 
9)* underplanted with 
pachysandra (Zones 5-8). 
Rhododendron centers tri
angle of blue-flowered bugle 
(Zones 5-9). Tree on waR 
is southern magnolia; Eng
lish ivy is beneath.

PB0T0CRA1*HKE: nOliKST mcginnik

i-rrxi
Limited variety is advan
tageous because it’s easier 
to get a handsome effect 
unth a few kinds of plants 
than unth many. Only three 
varieties of shrubs are used 
at the Claude P. Lyles 
home in Atlanta, Ga., 
shown above, and they’re 
grouped in all-in-one-kind 
units. Flowering hedge is 
azalea 'Christmas Cheer’ 
(Zones 7-lOa). Tall ever
greens against house are 
Burford Chinese holly 
(Zones 7b-10a). Round 
specimens ai side of carport 
are common or English box
wood (Zones 6-9a).

Thi.'t front yard's all paving and groundcover! There’s almost no 
upkeep or watering needed. Vine over door is evergreen Armand clematis 
(Zones 7-10). Blooming tree is a erabapple (Zones 5-9). Groundcover is 
mostly sedums (Zones -4-iO). Home of D. A. Huckabay, Orinda, Calif. 
Design by Landscajte Architect R. A. Moore.

(continued on page 77)
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polishing wax; buff. For vinyl 
cork, wash and rinse, apply 
self-polishing wax if desired. 
Co»t: Regular cork 60c-95c* 
Vinyl cork $1.50-$1.60- 

VINYL
Where to uwe it: Homogene
ous vinyl tile and vinyl sheet 
flooring with asbestos-fiber 
backing are best in kitchen, 
laundry, bath; very good 
anywhere else; but if used 
below grade a special adhe
sive is required. Vinyl sheet 
flooring witharesin-saturated 
rag-fiber backing can be in
stalled only in above grade 
locations.
Mow to maintain it: Dust 
regularly, damp-mop often. 
Use mild suds, warm water 
to clean. Avoid flooding. Use 
self-polishing wax if you want 
more gloss or if manufacturer 
recommends.
Cost: Homogeneous vinyl 
tile 80c-$2.00*
Vinyl sheet flooring with 
asbestos fiber backing 55c 
$1.10*
Vinyl sheet flooring with 
resin-saturated rag-fiber 
backing 45c-75c“

LINOLEUM
AND LINOLEUM TILE

W litre to iiwe i t: Ideal for bed
rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
or bath—above grade only. 
Mow to maintain it: Dust 
often. Wipe up spills promptly. 
Avoid harsh scrubbing or 
flooding. Use either polishing 
or self-polishing wax.
Cofit: 35c-65c*

RUBBER TILE
Vhcrc to use it: Anywhere 
in the home, particularly in 
kitchens, bathrooms. On 
grade and below grade, use 
special adhesive.
Mow to maintain it: Use 
only self-polishing wax; never 
paste or liquid with solvent. 
Wash, rinse, and dry before 
waxing. May be buffed peri
odically with No. 1 steel wool 
to remove stains.
Cost: 60c-65c*

ASPHALT
Where to use it: Best in 
basement; good in living 
areas; questionable in kitch
ens, laundry, bath because 
of maintenance difficulties. 
How to maintain it: Wash

each kind. Manufacturers’ 
directions should be followed 
carefully. More information 
on pages 72-74.

Plan beauty 
underfoot

■i.

RESILIENT FLOORING
Because of a wide range of 

colors, patterns, and prices, 
resilient flooring is one of the 
top choices of new home buy
ers and home owners who are 
remodeling or redecorating. 
There are some differences 
and many similarities in this 
category. If you choose the 
right kind you should have 
years of comfort and con
venience from a resilient floor.

VINYL ASBESTOS 
Wii«“re to use it: Very good 
anj-’where in the home; stands 
up well in kitchen, bath. 
Mow to maintain it: Scrub 
or scour if necessary to re
move soil, old wax. One or 
two coats of self-polishing 
wax protects against staining, 
scratching gloss.
Cx>»t: 35c-45e*

new flooring
JUNE R. VOIXMAN

Do you remember when floors 
were little more than some
thing to walk on? Things 
have changed! The advent of 
completely new materials and 
new v'ariations of old favor
ites now offers a choice of an 
astounding array of floors. 
These materials are so beau
tiful and versatile, they no 
longer serve a purely func
tional purpose. They’ve be
come an important part of 
your decorating scheme.

Since there are so many 
new floors with new adhesives

■’r

•/
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and methods of application, 
the trick is to make sure you 
have the right floor for the 
right place. Some can be used 
anywhere in the home; some

CORK
Where to u!*e il: Particularly 
suited to dens, living rooms 
and other areas not subject

*■
with sponge mop, warm wa
ter, and mild detergent orto heavy tratfic and tracked-inhave limited usage.
special floor cleaner. Rinse,dirt. Do not use below grade.Here you should find just
dry, coat lightly with self-On grade, subfioor surfacewhat you want to know about
polishing wax. Do not useshould be at least 12" abovethe three main categoric of
polishing wax^ since solventsgrade level with drainageflooring material—resilient,
soften asphalt. Thoroughaway from home.wood, and hard surface. It is
cleaning needed only two orMow to maintain it: Corkf/.l important to remember that
three times yearly.may be damp-mopped; avoidthere are definite methods of
Cost: Regular 25c 30c*soaking. Use paste or liquidinstalling and maintaining

ASPHALT
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spots. Polish and buff before 
applying second coat. Buff 
occasionally between wax-

PRINTED RUG (felt base)
Where to uMe it: Suitable for 
above-grade areas. Notmeant 
to be permanent.
How to maintain it: Same 
as linoleum. Take care not 
to scrub off design. Keep it 
waxed for protection.
Cost; 95c-$1.59 per sq. yd. 
(not installed)

COMBINATIONS 
Some leading manufactur

ers produce resilient tiles 
that are combinations of ma
terials. In mewt cases, they 
can be installed and main
tained in a manner similar to 
other resilient floors. For 
complete information, con
sult your flooring dealer.

dry. Seal unglazed bricks. 
(,'x>sl: 13c-25c per sq. ft. (not 
installed)

COLORED CONCRETE
W here to uMe it; Popular for 
outdoor and indoor areas. 
How to maintain it: Seal 
when cement has aged (time 
depends on sealer used), then 
wax. Wipe up spills promptly. 
Cwt: 40c-$1.00*

MARBLE
Where to une it: Best for 
foyers and bathrooms; out
side, “natural

finish marble is ideal

larly in heavy-work areas.
Ilow to maintain it: Easily 
cared for with water and liq
uid detergent.
Cost: $1.50-$1.75*

TERRAZZO
Where to une it: This mix
ture of marble aggregates 
and Portland cement which 
is poured as a slab and then 
highly polished is excellent 
outside; particularly good in
doors in areas not subjected 
to acids or strong alkaline 
concentrations.
How to maintain it: Seal for 
stain resistance. Scrub and 
rinse often, using mild deter
gent or special floor cleaner, 
until sheen develops. Protect 
with any floor wax. If dis
colored, use wax remover, 
then reseal. Do not use steel 
wool.
Cost: 50c-$1.25*

CERAMIC TIU
Where to use it: Well-suited 
to bathrooms and entries as 
well as other living areas. 
Not all ceramic tile can be 
used outdoors.
How lo maintain il: Very 
easy with damp mopping, oc
casional scrubbing \vith neu
tral detergent. Seal unglazed 
tiles. Avoid harsh abrasives.

ings. Do not use water or 
water-base (self-polishing)
waxes on wood. 
Cost: 45c-$1.25*

BLOCK
Where lo use it: Same as 
wood strip or plank.
How to maintain it: Same 
as wood strip or plank.
Co»«t: 65c-85c*

HARD SURFACE 
FLOORING

aor gang-
1}saw

on porch, patio, or sun deck. 
How to maintain it: May 
be sealed to resist stains.

In recent years, use of hard 
surface flooring in the home 
has grown appreciably—par
ticularly in entrance halls, 
family rooms, and outdoor 
living areas. Strong and dur
able, this type of flooring is 
generally easily maintained.

CEMENT TILE
Where to use it: Particu
larly suited to entries, patios, 
walks, baths, and hearths. 
Hoh to maintain it: Seal 
when thoroughly set. Scrub 
with neutral detergent or 
special cleaner, apply wax. 
CoMt: $1.10-$2.00-

Scrub with special powder 
and hot water, rinse well, 
and wipe dry. Stains require 
prompt, special treatment. 
Cost: $3.25-$10.00* 

FLAGSTONE OR SLATE 
tt'here to use it: Perfect for

WOOD FLOORING
The long-time favorite of all 

flooring materials is wood. If 
properly laid and maintained, 
it should last the lifetime of 
a home. Wood flooring can 
be purchased unfinished or 
pre-finished. The unfinished 
variety is sanded and given a 
finish after installation.

outdoor use; also popular for 
entries and hearths, and cer
tain living areas.
How- to maintain it: When 
new, brush off loose mortar 
and dust; scrub with solution 
of one part muriatic acid to 
12 parts water. Dry, then 
seal. Wax, if gloss is desired. 
Clean by scrubbing with mild 
detergent, washing soda, or

STRIP OR PLANK
here lo use il: Good in

most Ihnng areas above grade. 
Some manufacturers specify 
on-grade installation with 
very dry conditions and spe-

BRICK
Where lo umc it: I*opular for 
walks, terraces, porch floors, 
entryways, halls, laundry For higher gi<^, use polish-

cial underlayment treatment. rooms, hearths. special floor cleaner. ing or self-polishing wax.
Mow lo maintain it: Dust Ilow to maintain it: Clean (UtHi: $1.25-$2.00* Cost: $1.25 $1.60*
regularly. Clean with paste with polishing wax or scrub “Approximate price jwr Hf/uarcQUARRY TILE
or liquid polishing wax. Use with neutral detergent and Uhere lo u>*e il: Excellent foot installed depending on lo-
fine steel wool on stubborn apply self-polishing wax when outdoors; indoors, partieu- rale and other factors.

STRIP OR PLANK CEMENT TILE

FLAGSTONE OR SLATE TERRAZZO
COLORED CONCRETE CERAMIC TILE

V \/ T ',.ii - i-'WOOD HARD SURFACE ■ft



SPRIGHTLY WAYS TO SHOW OFF 
A HOST OF GOLDEN DAFFODILS

Fill a straw hat with a bowl of crushed chicken wire. Tie bananas to it Conceal ivire with kumquats held in place with toothpicks.
Irwin Horowitz



U't ynnrsi’lf witli jL?ol(li*n dairoflils! luvry year, afxml lliis lime, hai\tjain bimcht‘S oi' cut bUnans lx*g:in rolling 
into su|M*nnarkcls and t]o\v(‘r stalls by the lhx)iis;uHls of dozens. They’n* shipiH‘d from far-away ticlds where 
they’re raised as a ci-on. U'atcli for them. When you iiml them, j^rab them! And whilt‘ you’re marketing, hx)k 
al)out for colorful fruits and vegetables to combine with them for gay-as-springtime arrangements. foliage 
to rei)lace iiiissingdaffodil leaves, use interesting bare brancht‘s of shrubbery, evergreens, or pussy willows.



INFOBMATION! ELJBABKTH KKHILL

in the home oj Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fields of Westport,COMPANY MANNERS. Whether U’s a sit-dovm
Connecticvi. The long trestle table is surrounded bydinner for the family or an elegant open-house buffet,
graceful Windsor chairs. The eight-foot sideboardthere’s plenty of room in this big-family dining room



■ Ever since World War II, 
we've been hearing funny 
little rumors that dining 
rooms were no longer nec
essary. Many homemakers 
said that the dining room 
was something like your 
appendix—you could take 
it or leave it, but mostly 
you're better off without 
it. Oh the wonders of open planning where the 
kitchen, dining, and living areas are blended into 
one and the family eats a cold TV dinner from a 
tray on their laps. So who needed a dining room? 
We still say every family does. Simply because 
having a dining room is a nicer, more friendly 
and comfortable way to live.

Entertaining with a dining room is more gra
cious. Pulling up a snack table is fine, once in a 
while. Buffet suppers are wonderful—butthey're 
better set on the dining room table. The charm 
and graciousness you strive for when you enter
tain is easiest with a dining table shimmering 
with silver and candlelight.

Family life is more important with a dining 
room. Dinner time is the time for being to
gether—for exchanges of news and jokes and 
opinions—all so much more spontaneous and 
stimulating when you share a common board. 
The dinner table is a place to learn—for parents 
to learn about their children, for teenagers to 
learn about the world, and for younger children 
to learn their table manners.

And what better place is there than your dining 
room to display your fine china, silverware, and 
family heirlooms? To store your precious linens 
and serving pieces? To gather with your bridge 
club or to grapple with your income taxes?

On these pages we present six beautiful din
ing rooms. Some are big, some small. Some are 
formal, some informal. All are convincing rea
sons for having a dining room!

You ^ 
need a 
dining 
roomROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

provides plenty of storage while the large Victorian 
light fixture gives ample light. Fabric used to cover 
the walls is repeated for the draperies (not shown). (continued)
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WALL OF STORAGE. Louvered doors enclose a voluminoits storage area in this dramatic contemporary 
dining room in the home of Mr. a'tid Mrs. John N. Leopold, Staten Island, New York. The sophisticated 
contrast of the mustard and redwood walls is sharpened by contemporary lithographs and white molded 
plastic pedestal chairs. Surprise accent here is hot pink, used inside the cupboards and for the table mats.



COLLECTOR'S SHOWCASE. Mellow mitiqites, a rich red damask-design wallpaper, and a Flemish 
chandelier highlight a traditional dining room in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Norwood, New Canaan, 
Connecticut. The long, narrow oak table is a good choice for an average size room in which you want to seat 
O.S many peopk as possible. Spode china is displayed in the Welsh dresser. French doors open onto a deck.



PRIVATE WORLD. This indoor dining 
room with an outdoor exposure loas desigyied 
by architect Hank Webber for the Charles 
Warren residence. Beyond is an enclosed deck
open to sun and stars. Sunny colors, light-scaled
furniture make the most of this small room.

FESTIVE FORMALITY. A Venetian swag
wallpaper dado, fine Boulle cabinet, and a
crystal chandelier are used by designer-owner
Elsie Smith, A.I.D., in an intimate yet elegant
dining room. Table appointments complement
the wallpaper and give the room a party air.



FAMILY CONCLAVES- This family is so 
enamored of dining rooms, it has two! Shown 
here is the informal family-dining room with 
a fireplace barbecue and large oval table that 
alvxtys ha^ room for one more. Door at right 
leads to the other, more formal dining room.

Shopping Information, page 84
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JUNE M. TOWNE and Foods Staif

Fe^l that l^enten meals can be repetitious? Or 
that if you really want to serve something dif
ferent you must fuss in the kitchen for hours 
on end? Not so! Our 60-minute meal this month 
offers you a choice of two savory fish dishes— 
as delicious to taste as they are easy to make. 
Deep Sea Salmon Hake combines flaky bits of 
salmon, rice, and minced onion, and is served 
with a tanjry Lemon Cucumber Sauce. Just 11 
minutes to prepare, 30 minutes to bake! For 
Skillet Scallops Italienne, tender golden scal
lops are mixed with Italian green beans and 
pimiento. Only 31 minutes in the making! To 
round out our meal, w'e offer Herbed Celery 
and Tomatoes. For dessert, serve ice cream 
topped with luscious frozen peaches and 
raspberry sauce. To help you whip up this 
delightful dinner, w*e*ve included a shop
ping list on our recipe pages with the ingredi
ents you need, along with a step-by-step work 
plan. WeVe designed these pages so you can 
tuck the complete meal in your Menu Maker. 
You’ll find the starred recipes on page 63.
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LEMON Clf IMBER SAUCE-DEEP SEA SALMON BARE-
or SKILLET SCALLOPS ITAUENNE* 
HERBED CELERY AND TOMATOES*

COFFEE OR TE.4PEACH RASPBERRY SUNDAE
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■ Many are the recipes that call for the 
savory talents of a rich tomato sauce. 
Of course you can make a tomato sauce 
the hard way by slowly brewing a mix
ture of tomatoes, garlic, cloves, dry 
mustard, crumbled bay leaf, black pep
per, and other spices. Or you can simply 
pluck a can of tomato sauce from your 
pantry shelf and reach for the nearest 
can opener!

Here are six quick, luscious recipes 
that make use of this most versatile in
gredient. From down old Mexico way 
come Enchiladas sausages, onion, to
mato sauce, and peppery spices are en
cased in ready-made tortillas and topped 
with shredded cheese and ripe olives. 
For Eggplant Pie, tender sauteed egg
plant slices are embedded in a seasoned 
tomato sauce, slowly baked with Moz
zarella and a Parmesan and egg mixture 
on top. Our variation of the tasty Span
ish dish, Paella, has everything nice— 
including chicken, rice, shrimp, clams, 
artichoke hearts, piquant seasonings, 
and tomato sauce.

Toss all sorts of vegetables into a ket
tle with bouillon and tomato sauce, 
simmer gently for 15 minutes for a 
hearty, rib-sticking Italian Vegetable 
Soup. Discover how conveniently to
mato sauce blends with gelatin to make 
a Tomato Aspic Ribbon Salad—as pretty 
as it is tasty. Beef and Pepf>ers Oriental 
is an interesting combination of thin 
slices of beef, green peppers, tomato 
sauce, and bean sprouts, seasoned in the 
Oriental way and served on a bed of 
rice. For more ways to use a can of to
mato sauce, turn the page!

Opposite, top to bottom: Enchiladas, Eggplant 
Pie, Paella. (Recipes on pages 52 and 61.) 
Right: Italian Vegetable Soup, Tomato Aspic 
Ribbon Salad, Beef and Peppers Oriental.

Shopping Information, page &4

Take a can of tomato sauce
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More ways to use 
tomato sauce

I
I• ITALIAN VEGETABLE SOUP I

Freparation limr: 2() min. 
Cooking timf: lo min.

I
I
I
I Tomato Salad Dressing. Add new flavor to 

a healthful tossed green salad. Combine 
in a large screw-top jar 1 can (8 oz.) 
tomato sauce, % c. pure vegetable oil, 
)/3 c. vinegar, 1 tbs. minced onion, 1 
tsp. seasoned salt, 1 tsp. Worcestershire 
sauce, 12 tsp. dry mustard, few grains 
of sugar, and a cut clove of garlic. 
Cover; shake well to blend. Refrigerate 
until ready to use. Shake again before 
pouring over salad.

Tomato Pot Roast. Don’t forget tomato 
sauce when you cook pot roast or Swiss 
steak. Used for all or part of the liquid 
it will give the meat more flavor and 
make a richer gravy.

Tomato Meat Loaf. Tomato sauce and 
ground beef are natural go-togethers. 
An 8-ounce can should moisten V o 
pounds of ground beef. Shape the loaf 
and place it in a shallow baking pan. 
After it has baked for an hour, pour a 
second can of tomato sauce over the 
top. Bake an additional 20 minutes, or 
until the loaf is nicely glazed.

Tomato Bargers are extra delicious. Brown 
the patties on one side in a skillet; add 
tomato sauce; cover and simmer until 
patties are done. (This is a good flavor 
trick for pork, veal, or lamb chops, too. 
Brown the chops on both sides, add the 
sauce, cover and cook until the meat 
is tender.)

Tomato Rice. Just substitute a can of 
tomato sauce for part of the water 
needed for cooking the rice. Season well 
and serve with meat or fish.

1II2 c. coar>«Iy chopped >«pinach
3 carroln. pureti and hIiccH 
I c. chopped c<‘ier>
*2 c. chopped oaion 
1 clove of garlic, cniHhc«l 
I iHn. chopped |>arnle>'
(>rate«i Parmexan checHC

2 cariK (10*2 lH>uillon
2 cann M-aler
1 can (8 ox.) tomato xatice 
A-j of 10 oz. pkg. frozen peax
t can (8 oz.) red kidne> beans, 

drained
2 c. Mhredded green cabbage

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
>1• r.iimbine all ingredients except cheese in large kettle; mix well. Cover: simmer 15 

minutes. Serve with grated Parmesan cheese sprinkled in each soup Ik)w1.

137 ral. per .^rving

\I
I
ISource of vUamins A, CMakes 6 servings I
I
I
ITexted in'I'HK \MKRIC-VN HOME kiTCHENS
I
I
I
I
i

I
1• TOMATO ASPIC RIBBON SALAD

Preparalitm time.: 30 min.
Chilling time: several hours or overnight

2 canx (8 oz. eueh) tomato xauee 
*2 e. finely rhopptnl celery 
*2 c. finely rhoppeil green pefifier 
*2 c. fineh chopptnl ciirumher 
1 c. cream-Kl; le ixit tuge cheexe

I
I
I
I2 pkg. lemnn-flavorcKi gelatin 

1", c. iioiling water 
I txp. salt 
Duxh of pt*p|MT
3 tbx. cider vinegar 
I tbx. grated onion or onion juice 
• DimoIvp gelatin in boiling water: stir in salt, pepper, vinegar, and grate<i onion. Remove 
and reserve e.up gelatin mixture; add tomato sauce to remainder. Measure I'-s cups 
tomato-gelatin mixture into small bowl; chill until it begin.s to thicken (keep remainder at 
room temperature). Combine vegetables; stir H of mixture into slightly thickened tomato 
gelatin; pour into 1.4 quart mold or loaf pan; chill until almost set. Mix reserved H cup 
lemon gelatin with ct)ttage cheese; spoon evenly over tomato layer in mold or loaf pan; chill. 
Chill remaining tomato-gelatin mixture until slightly thickened; stir in remaining vege
tables; pour over cheese layer in pan. Chill several hours or overnight. Unmold on serving 
plate; garnish with olives and chicory, if desired.

143 ral. per serving
Tented in TllE ,\.MER1CAN MoME Ki1X:HENS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I

Source of vitamins A, CMakes 8 servings II
I
I

—I
I
I

• BEEF AND PEPPERS ORIENTAL I
Preparation time: 20 min. 
Cooking lime: 15 min.

I
I
I
I
I
I'^l c. choppesi onion 

2 tbx. MOV xaiice 
I can (8 oz.) tomato xuuce 
1 Ixp. xugar 
Daxh of pepper
I can (about 1 lb.) bean xproiitx 
(iiK>ked rice

'4 c. pure vegetable oil 
1 clove of garlic, criixhed
1 Ixp. powdered ginger 
2.*2 Ibx. flunk xteak, cut in very

thin diagonal xlicex
2 green pepperx, cut in julienne

xlripx

• Heat oil, garlic, and ginger together in large skillet. .\dd flank .steak slices: cook over 
high heat 5 minutes, stirring cruistaiitly; remove meat. .\dd peppers and onions to remain
ing oil in skillet; cook 2 minutes. .\dd soy sauce, tomato sauce, sugar, and pepper; cook 3 
minutes. .\dd meat and hean sprouts; cook 2 minutes longer, or until heated through. 
Serve hot cooked rice.

I
1I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

ISource of vitamins .4, B, C 

Tented in 'I’HE .\.MERICA-N IIomE Km:HENS

653 cat. per servingMakes 6 sertings Raw Vegetable Dip. Heat 1 can (8 oz.) 
tomato sauce; }4 c. pure vegetable oil; 
1 tbs. anchovy paste; 1 clove of garlic, 
mashed; and a dash of pepper. Keep hot 
for dipping raw vegetable appetizers.

More Tips: Leftovers a problem? Make 
them into a casserole with tomato sauce 
for the liquid, season with imagination 
and you’ll have a tempting, delicious 
dish to serve for dinner.

1I\
\
I
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Presto! New electric fry pan rinses clean 
...because foods simply can’t stick!
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Presto! Cook with or without I 
fats - automatically! in m FOR

ASPARAGUS
It’s surely a sign of spring, and a 

most welcome one, when the
minutes, or until the stalks are 
tender. Aspar^us cooked by this 
method will be uniformly done 
since the boiling water cooks the 
stalks and the rising steam cooks 
the tender heads.
• Whole stalks may also be cooked 
in a large shallow skillet. Lay them

bright green spears of fresh aspara
gus are seen in the markets. For so 
many of us, there is no greater 
treat than well-prepared aspara
gus with plenty of melted butter.

When buying fresh asparagus— 
• Look for stalks that are green 
and tender almost the entire length. 
Stalks that are very thin, wilted, 
or crooked are liable to be tough 
or stringy. The tips should be well 
formed and tightly closed—if they 
are spread it indicates the as
paragus is too mature.

Even a husband can’t make foods stick! Why? 
It's the miracle Dupont Teflon® cooking sur
face on this new Presto Easy-Clean electric 
Fry Pan. No stick—no scour! Just rinse it
clean. (And low-fat cooking cuts down ____
on chol^terol, too.) Hanc^me new buf- 
fet styling, in large and extra-large sizes.

• Buy stalks that are as nearly uni- 
forminsizeaspossiblesincevarying * small amount of boiling

salted water. Cover and cook 10 to 
12 minutes or until the lower part 
of the stalks is tender and firm.

sizes will cook in different times.One Presto Control Master 
runs this whoie famiiy of 
wash-under-water appliances
Pay less for the appliances you want. 
Then delight in the way they wash 
under water, because the Control 
Master is detachable. (Saves on messy 
stoveH:ieaning, too!)

• Fresh asparagus should be refrig
erated if you are not planning on
using it immediately. The bottoms Remove the stalks with a perfo- 
of the stalks should be kept moist— 
this is why you so often see it in the 
market standing on wet material.
• To prepare fresh asparagus, break 
off each stalk as far down as it . 
snaps easily. Wash it thoroughly water to cook.

• Asparagus may also be cooked 
in pieces. Break the stalks in 
1- or 13^-inch lengths and cook, 
covered, in a small amount of 
boiling salted water about 10 min
ute, or until just tender. For a 
quick cooking method, try cutting

rated pancake turner or with two 
forks. Or, make a double folded 
foil strip long enough to be lifted 
from the pan. Cradle the aspara
gus in it and lower it into the boil-OFF

to remove any sand or grit, par
ticularly in the tips. Washing it in 
slightly warm water will help re
lax the tips and release the sand. 
Remove the scales with a knife, or 
thinly pare the stalk with a vege
table parer.
• If your choice is to cook the 
spears whole, there are two ways 
to do it. With either method, 
member asparagus is best when the 
tips are tender and the stalks ten-

Prfttture CaoRtr,.. Automatically 
cooks 3-10tlmaa faster. 4, e qt. size.

Sauce Pan. The pot that never 
needs watching! Handy 3 qt. size.

re-

F/ IV
Ir/

'IMBlDutch Oven. 5 qt size, com
plete with Deep Fry Basket

Family-size griddle. Big 1U17-lnch sur
face. Regular finish or new Easy-Clean. the asparagus Chinese style. Cut 

the spears into thin dit^onal slices. 
Cook them in the smallest amount 
of boiling salted water possible, or 
put the slices into a large sieve and 
lower into just enough boiling 
salted water to cover. Cook until 
tender but still firm—2 to 3 minutes. 
• While asparagus is delicious with 
plain melted butter, don’t overlook 
some of its other favorite com
panions—lemon, almond, nutmeg, 
garlic, onion, or curry butter, or 
hollandaiae, mushroom, or cheese 
sauce. For variety sprinkle any 
one of the following lightly over the 
top just before serving: crisp fried 
bacon bits, sauteed onions, toasted 
almonds, chopped hard-cooked 
eggs, or buttered bread crumbs.

'tlTH iP’

w/
der but firm. Too much cooking 
may make the stalks softer but 
the tips will be mushy.
• Tie the asparagus tc^ether with 
a string (or divide it into serving- 
size bunches and tie each with 
string). Stand them upright in 
boiling salted water in a deep pan, 
such as the bottom part of a double 
boiler. The water should cover the 
stalks but not the tips. Invert the 
top part of the double boiler to 
cover the spears. Cook about 15

Fry Pant. 11 and 12 Inch. 
Regular finlah or Eaay-Clean.

Portable Over). Pre-heatt to 42S° In juat 
4 mlnutea. Quick and easy to clean.

CONTROLLED HEAT APPLIANCES BY

NATIONAL PKESTO INDUSTRICS. INC., CAU CLAIRE. WIS.
IN CANADA: PRESTO DIVISION-GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD., TORONTO

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962
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who knows the
creaming secret of PET9

the milk with twice the
country cream in every drop

Corn bread bakes in a tender-crusted ring on Plantation Ca»»erole,
No. 7. a medley of ham chunks and garden vegetables in a smooth
cheese sauce. PET Evaporated Milk is the making of that sauce—
because it’s thick as cream you don’t use flour, just cheese.
Serving up a flavorful Smothered Chicken, No. 5, wa.s never easier.
Dried soup mix adds the noodles (without separate cooking). PET
adds rich, creamy smoothness to the savory chicken sauce.



Praise runs high for fancy desserts like Ckocolate Bavarian Pie
easy PET-whips-without-chilling recipe, No. 11.
Or Peach Custard Cake, No. 10, a cool, smooth,
velvety custard dessert you could only make /
with PET, the milk with twice the country
cream in every drop. Corn-crisping meats
gives them a delicious difference—and
it’s only possible because PET holds
the crisp crumbs on through
baking . . . thin milk just
won't do!



Been to a marvelous pahtyl
ware. At Joan’s house, about two weeks ago. All the girls were there. Fun! The 
Tupperware lady was a doll. Showed us just how theTupperware airtight seal 
works. (That’s why these wonderful plastic containers keep food so fresh.) 
Clever girl, Joan. She had a good time with her friends—and got a lovely gift 
from the Tupperware dealer. Pm going to have a Tupperware party soon!”

$6 That’s where I ordered myTupper-

Come to a Tupperware Home Pa^, or have one of your own. Call your local Tupperware distributor for 
your nearest dealer’s name, or write Department H-3, Tupperware Home Parties Inc., Orlando, Florida. 6u*™o»«iby .parents;)

V . ■mm— . /
0»mI H«UMlw«fint



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES (pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)

60-Minute Meal With Deep Sea Salmon Bake BOSTON
ROCKER

72-60CHere are the recipes, shopping list, and work schedule. Clip along dotted lines, but do not 
separate the recipes. Fold two ways to make one 3x5' unit with the menu card on top. 
and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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Ear/j American 
Chairs
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All of a centufY'Old charm is yonis in 
these lovely reproducdons Just look at 
chat Boston Rocker' Note its high back 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung seat 
Your great-great-grandmother probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It's really the perftct colonial fireside chair

W Sb) til0 j
i

• • ^

e

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER

X55-60C

For your little boy or 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocker to match your own . also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew 
niece who seems to havt everything

■ § u 5) 
'S<B . or

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR

IV93t

Trace this sturdy brace- 
back Windsor variation back to chose 
of the practical Pilgrims. If you're buy
ing a set for your dining room be sttrt 
to include a master's armchair.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
2057-IOC

Lambert Hitchcock de> 
signed this ornamental chair .. . &ith> 
folly copied here in every detaiL Even 
the seat, broadleaved fiagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities — is hand twisted and 
woven txactly as it was in colonial times.

e «21 s

Nichols
M W 5 &
< 5< _0ffi

Tht Home of Windsor Chairs
S « §= O 5 g B!3 J s^ S >• s 

^ g £ 
c D W » 6k

Cd ® Sand far ^ohlatl 
"How To Choo»e The Rifht 
Colonial Chair," with helpful 
ideas, interestina illuscntioas, 
and hittorical informaiion. 
NICHOLS A STONi CO. 
ioB 33. Onrdnar, Maws.

Ci3
ca

aCO

Q>J 5i^
a
a Please send me your }2-pi^e booklet 

"How To Choose The Richi Colonial Cbaic." 
Enciceed is 2Sc in coin..

Noma ---------

Siraar

City Zena. itota.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962
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(pictured in color on pages 44 and 45)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

60-Minute Meal With Skillet Scallops Italienne
Here are the recipes; shopping list and work schedule are on page 66. Clip along dotted 
lines, but do not separate the recipes. Fold two ways to make one 3x5" unit with the 
menu card on top, and slip into transparent envelope for filing in your Menu Maker.
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Model RCIB-645 on optional base cabinet.

kitchens get their^&4/from Frigidaire!kmerica’s most beautiful

This lovelyelectric range looks built-in. 
But installs in minutes!

You can own the most beautiful cooking 
appliance you’ve ever seen—and be com
pletely practical!

The Silver Anniversary Flair Electric 
Range by Frigidaire looks built-in. But it’s 
not! It can be slipped into the place of 
your old electric range within minutes.

The handsome glass doors on the eye- 
level ovens glide up and out of your way— 
a Frigidaire Flair exclusive! (Shield 
face from oven heat, too.)

The Custom Imperial Flair can give you 
many of the features you find on other 
Frigidaire Ranges. The Spatter-Free 
Broiler Grill cuts down on grease spatter, 
makes cleaning easier than ever before. 
Automatic Broiler Grill Control lets

dial for steak rare, medium or well-done, 
exactly as you decide.

You’ll like the Easy Set Cook-Master 
oven control. Just put food in the oven, 
turn two dials, select temperature. Dinner 
turns out the way you want it, when you 
want it, automatically.

You get your choice of four different 
models of Silver Anniversary Frigidaire 
Flair Ranges. Your dealer will gladly 
demonstrate these latest arrivals in the 
Frigidaire family of Dependable Appli
ances, products of General Motors.

your

Send 25^ for colorful new 24-page booklet
•• Frigidaire Kitehen Ideas. ” F. O. Box 124, 
Dept. 42. Dayton 1. Ohio.youModel RCI-75-62

Silver Anniversary of Frigidaire Ranges!
tC' giant charm bracelet symbolizes the 25th year since the 
it Frigidaire Electric Range was created. Celebrate with 
! See the new Frigidaire Ranges with the exclusive Pull ’N 
■an Oven. Glides out to you for faster, easier deaning! F- FArTORY-TRAZNED SERVICEMEN EVERYWHERE



I

LAKESLAND Lightly
salted

or unsalted Shopping List and Work Schedule 
for 60-Minute Meal 

With Skillet Scallops

SaLud

V

BUTTER (Recipe on page 63)

>i
1,

Churned fresh 
each morning in the 
land of lakes
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NOW YOU KNOW.. • how Suzy gets so much done. It’s really very simple. She 

takes care of everything she possibly can by telephone. What’s left to do is often very little. Why not try 

Suzy’s way yourself today? It's a good example of how useful your phone can be for the little it costs.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



U ff -tnh' of .'.liofhur hoirf <in>l H( t/rttioH tt/ ti. roHifuni flnffit- 
ihh iiioiiful t/ni/i4 u. At nffht. in.st > t h/oom.^ hil( / nflif.

“hinr to perchMake a squjash
in a botrer of daffodils and foliage.
in or out of a gilded cage! Youll find
instmictions for making on page 70

Flo werpot and saucer form the foun
dation for the pyramid of fruit and
flotrers below. Water tumbler is se
cured inside pot. To help daffodils

insert wire in stems.bend.

til HU • n hut’hi o fnlli/ hf)inpn f. f nnli v ri d fil u'hn

fn lioff’HH •>! fini» N }t ilh rfoii. Insert dttffmhls in irifr.
rhirory or » tiunrh ot parsfeif.fuliftfft ,h K rnthi



Her carpel choice 
will fulfill its promise

... because she Knew the carpet-shopping pitfalls and how to avoid them

She knew an entahlished manufar- 
turerV wurti i» her best assuranee 
of quaUty—any carpet is only as good 
as the skill and experience of its maker.

on a reputable retailer
Uj help her find the right combination 
«jf style, color and construction for her 
needs. She steered clear of “bargain- 
baited” ads offering “501 Type Car- 
j)ets” at temptingly low prices.

resistance to shedding and fuzzing, how 
well it wears under the heaviest traffic. 
Texture retention, crush recovery, re
sistance to moths and mildew ... these 
qualities promised her years and years 
of satisfaction.

She insisted on the blue lal>el
that appears only on carpets that meet 
or exce^ DuPont's high-quality stand
ards. She was informed that Du Pont 
established this label (shown below) 
to protect the good name of DuPont 
501 Nylon —and to protect her when 
she looks at carpets.

These points helped her know what 
to look for—and what to look out for. 
They can help you, too, when you shop 
for carpets. For a free “Carpet Buying 
Guide" and a list of all carpets author
ized to carry the Du Pont 501 Nylon 
label, write to Department 62-B, 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Company 
(Inc.), Wilmington 98, Delaware.

She relied

She leariie<1 Du Pont makes only 
the fiber, not carpets. She knew that 
the price of a carpet reflects everythinp. 
tlial goes into it. (That's why many 
different manufacturers can start with 
the same basic Du Pont 501 Carpet 
Nylon and create scores of styles, hun
dreds of colors —at more than a dozen
different prices.)

She found out what pile of 100% 
Du Pont 501 Nylon offers in car
pets. She learned about its cleanability,

DuPont 501 Carpel Nylon
Watch the 'Du Pont Show of the \leek” NBC-TV, Sundays

B«ttsr Thingt for Living
.,. through Chomijfry

AU. NYLON PILE 
seev# cn»

DU PONT
501

CARPE NYLON
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TIPS ON 
SELLING A CAR 

YOURSELF
There are times when it is more profitable to sell your 

car yourself. Perhaps you feel you can do better than 
the trade-in allowance a dealer has offered on a new car. 
Or you may not be planning to buy a new car and you 
are confident the old buggy is worth more than you can 
get at the used car lot. It may take a little more time 
and effort, but your reward may be a nice roll of extra 
cash.

WRAPS A CAR WORTH?
Check the price and condition of similar models ad

vertised or in dealers' lots. Price yours five per cent lower 
if your car is worth more than $500.

The only extras w’hich will increase your car's selling 
price are: automatic transmission ($50-100l, power steer
ing ($25-35), and air conditioning ($50-100). If it’s in 
very good condition, add another $50 to $100.

SHOULD YOU HAVE IT REPAIRED?
On cars worth less than $500, repair only safety items 

such as brakes, power steering, or tires. On better cars, 
also correct noises such as a bad muffler, broken gear 
in the transmission, squeaks, or rattles.

Don't make repairs such as overhauling the engine, 
grinding valves, or quieting a noisy differential.

HOW ABOUT LOOKS?
Since most buyers rely heavily on a car's looks, money 

spent on appearance is a good investment. Here are 
some do’s and don’ts to help you spend wisely:

Do make sure that your car is spotless. If time Is 
limited, see that the hood and dashlx)ard are immacu
late. A prospect sees these wrhen he test-drives your car.

Do have your car painted if the finish isn’t topnotch. 
Get a good paint job for better cars, a less expensive 
“quickie” for those under $500. In better cars have dents 
repaired before painting.

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner How to Make Bird-Cage Arrangement
(Pictured in color on page 68)

To make bird, chooxe crookneck variety 
aquash. Sharpen two new yellow pen- \
cils and insert into squash for \
legs. Wedge them inio rkieken wire which has 
been firmly secured in a small bowl by a 
crisscross of rubber bands or cord. One carrot 
will finish the bird, thus: beak—the tip, 
fastened with two double-point toothpicks; 
tail—pin on stem end with "foliage” cut off; 
eye—small round slice, attached with s.
glass-headed pin. Surround howl ( \
with apples. Insert short-cut I }
daffodils and laurel leaves around ^

of bird. Slick long-stemmed 
daffodils through cage into wire.

DOES ALL THIS! DirK orH
Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle* wipes clean, 
polishes bright in one easy application.
Wipes tarnish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by chemical action, not elbow grease. Even the 
toughest-to-remove stain smoothsawayquickly.
A gentte-to*your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nic(*r to 
your hands than harsh powder-tyiK* cleansers. 
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
leaves an invisible shield on copper, so you don't 
have to clean it as often between uses.

Anti-tornith
rOaMULA

wn MMM Mami

:8 «
I IL

Twinkle
\ COPPER 
[\ Cl-EANER

o o
Easy to 

sponge 
in every jor

Thf Iirackett Cttmpavn,
nMkem of Tvinkh- Cream fur Silrer.
AvuUuhle in Canada.
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Do replace broken glass, chrome strips, door handles. 
Don’t waste money re-chroming parts. If badly rusted 

clean with steel wool and spray with aluminum paint. 
Don’t replace convertible top unless it’s unusable. 
Do cover w'om seats. Remove old covers if seats are 

still in good condition.
Do cover w^orn carpeting with small rubber mats.

HOW TO WRITE AN AD

One little w*ant ad is your only contact with potential 
buyers, so be sure it’s not too little.

In addition to year, make, and model, list major 
equipment: automatic transmission (auto, trans.), 
pow'er steering (p.s.), power brakes (p. brakes), power 
windows (p. wind.), white sidew'all tires (wsw), radio 
and heater (r&h), deluxe tires.

Next state one good selling point such as: original 
owner, upholstery like new, recent engine overhaul, 
moving—mu.st sell. Stay away from cliches like “sharp,” 
“clean,” “a steal,” etc.

Include price in the ad unless your car warrants a 
premium price. Then say instead, “Reasonable.” or 
“Under market value.” List your address and telephone 
number.

WHAT TO SAY TO Bl YER
Be honest. A buyer will have more confidence in you if 
you admit at least one fault. Choose one that’s not too 
serious, such as lack of a spare tire. Mention it several 
times during your conversation.
Be enthusiastic. This is the trade secret of every suc
cessful .salesman. Trj* to remember the things you’ve 
enjoyed about your car.
Tell your reason for .selling. Moving across country . .. Wife 
wants a smaller cai’ . . . Now have a company car . . . 
Need some cash right now ... Such reasons relax a pros
pect’s fear that you’re selling because there's something 
wrong with your car.
Listen to your prospect. He’ll probably tell you what 
he wants in a car, giving you a clue to the points you 
should stress.
Encourage prospect to buy now. Once he leaves, chances are 
better than 10 to 1 he won’t come back.

ISN’T SELLING A CAR YOURSELF RISKY?

Not if you follow a few common-sense precautions. 
Know your state’s regulations on changing title before 
you advertise. If there is no motor vehicle office in your 
community, your family attorney, local police, or auto 
insurance agent may be able to answer your questions. 
Still making payments on your ctir? Get permission 
from your bank or loan company before selling. The 
loan officer can also be helpful in making the title change. 
Sell for cash. Don’t accept a personal check or a 
promise. If your buyer hasn’t enough cash, take a 
deposit until he can get the balance. Don’t give either 
possession or title to your car until you have all the 
money.
Draw up a simple bill of sale with a duplicate for your
self. It should include the date, a brief identification of 
the car, and the sale price. Sign both copies and have 
the buyer sign both copies. “Accepted by J. W, Jones,” 
Notify your insurance agent immediately that your car has 
been sold.

New Twinkle Cream for Silver
SMOOTHS TARNISH AWAY IN SECONDSI

Twinkle^ dissolves tarnish by special chemical 
action, not liard rubbing or abrasive action.

Gentle to hands. A special lotion ingredient keeps 
hands from roughening and drying. No more 
blackening of hands and nails.

Gentle to silver. It's made of finor-than-face* 
powder particles that smooth silver to a glossy 
perfection. Positively won’t scratch!

Protects silver from tarnish. Twinkle leaves an 
invisible, iirotective shield on silver that slows 
tarnish to a crawl.

CREAM
SiCvERGOOD LUCK!

Selling your car is easier than you think. Remember: 
It may be an old car to you, but it’s new to the person 
who buys it!

It AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962

Easy to use 
sponge 

in every jar
—Pat Flynn Kollings

The Oruckett Cuinpaiiy, 
maker* o) Tmiuklr i'i>pj>rr Clroser.

Available in Canada,
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Facts About 
Installing Floors

be checked by a professional to 
make sure it is hard, dry, and non- 
powdery.

If you plan to put a new floor in 
an existing house, check the old 
wood subfloor for loose boards, 
which should be renailed; worn or 
damaged boards, which should be 
replaced; and holes or cracks, which 
should be filled. The old floor should 
then be sanded and sized. Make 
sure that paint or other foreign 
matter is completely eliminated.

Old concrete, terrazzo, and ce
ramic tile, over which a new floor 
will be laid, should be inspected for 
soundness and dryness. Any im
perfections should be corrected be
fore the new flooring is installed.

These general instructions for 
subfloors apply, as well, for instal
lation of hardwood flooring, with 
the important addition that water 
should not be used for cleaning the 
subfioor. If the installation is over 
concrete, without a subfloor, the 
slab must be treated with an as
phalt primer, which should be al
lowed to dry overnight. Then, 2~mil 
polyethylene or a double course of 
saturated felt membrane should 
be applied as dampproofing. The 
flooring is then nailed to 2x4 
screeds laid in mastic.

Hardwood flooring particularly, 
and most types of finish flooring in 
general, should not be installed in a 
new or remodeled area until all 
plastering and other finish work 
have been completed, so that the 
interior has reached normal tem
perature and humidity levels. I

(continued from page 35)

THE VITAL SUBFLOOR
An old saw in the flooring trade 

holds that a finished floor is no bet
ter than the subfloor under it. It’s 
a good idea to know what a good 
subfloor should be, whether you 
plan to do it yourself or have a con
tractor do it for you, whether you 
are remodeling or building anew.

To begin with, all subfloors 
should be smooth, clean, free of 
cracks, holes, trowel marks, or 
other flaws. The importance of a 
clean surface can’t be overstressed. 
Old paint, varnish, oil or grease, 
flaking adhesive, sawdust, and just 
plain dirt are all enemies of a suc
cessful installation.

For resilient flooring, particu
larly, surface imperfections in the 
subfloor—bumps or pits—can 
mean cracked tiles or prematurely 
worn spots in the finish flooring. 
Moisture, dirt, or any foreign mat
ter can weaken the bond of the ad
hesive or setting bed (in the case of 
hard surface flooring), so that the 
finish flooring is not securely held.

When installing over concrete, 
on or below grade, you should con
sider that moisture coming up from 
the earth often carries alkaline 
salts, leaving unsightly deposits 
around tile joints and seams of 
sheet flooring. This, of course, b 
aside from the destructive effects of 
the moisture. The concrete should

r

COMPARATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF FLOORING MATERIALS 
(Rated in order from top to bottom. Materials listed 

together have approximately the same rating.)

INDENTATION
RESISTANCE

RELATIVE
QUIETNESS

OIL AND GREASE 
RESISTANCE

MOISTURE
RESISTANCE-

Cork tileCement tile 
Ceramic tile 
Brick
Ragstone or 

Slate
Colored concrete 
Terrazzo 
Marble 
Quarry tile

Brick
Cement tile 
Ceramic tile 
Colored 

concrete 
Flagstone or 

Slate 
Marble 
Terrazzo 
Quarry tile

Quarry tile 
Ceramic tile 
Brick (glazed) 
Marble

Rubber tile 
Vinyl tile
Vinyl cork tile

Linoleum 
Linoleum tile 
Printed rugs 

(felt base)

Linoleum 
Linoleum tile 
Vinyl sheet 

flooringc • >' Vinyl sheet 
flooring 

Vinyl tile 
Vinyl asbestos

Asphalt tile 
Vinyl asbestos

Printed rugs 
(felt base) 

Vinyl asbestos
Vinyl tile 
Wood strip or 

plank
Wood block 
Rubber

tile

The other beauty of Wall-TeX: 
it s truly washable

tiletile Rubber tile 
Vinyl tile 
Vinyl sheet 

flooring 
(asbestos fiber 

backing) 
Wood block

• •
Vinyl cork tile Asphalt tile
Cement tile Wood strip or 

plank
Wood block

Vinyl cork tile
Flagstone or 

Slate 
Terrazzo 
Wood strip or 

plank
Wood block

Linoleum 
Linoleum tile 
Vinyl sheet 

flooring 
Cork tile

Brick
Cement tile 
Ceramic tile 
Colored 

concrete 
Flagstone or 

Slate 
Marble 
Terrazzo 
Quarry tile

Beauty #1: Wall-Tcx—the genuine /hf>r/c wall covering—is deco
rator designed with over 300 styles and patterns! Beauty #2: 
Unlike ordinary paper or paint. Wall-Tex is washable—truly 
scrubbable! Still another beauty: Wall-Tex is so easy to apply. 
It’s tear-proof! All edges are pre-trimmed! Get wonderful, 
washable Wall-Tex at your decorating dealer’s!

COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS COMPANY 
Division of the Borden Chemical Company, Columbus 16, Ohio

*ne«ded for 
installation 
over concrete 
slab floors
*^or use on 
grade with 
special ad* 
hesives and 
under dry 
conditions

Vinyl asbestosRubber tile tile
Cork tile Asphalt tile
Asphalt tile Printed rugs 

(felt base)
TO
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SHOILD YOU DO IT YOURSELF? installation. If different typ^ of
The answer is sometimes marble are used, they should be 

yes, sometimes no. Yes, defi- chosen for similar hardness, 
nitely, in the case of vinyl Slate now is available in soft natural 
asbestos, asphalt, or linoleum colors, as well as in pre-cut sets. For 
tile, where cutting and fitting interior floors, 3^" thickness is usu- 
is a simple task. While most ally satisfactory. A setting bed of 2' 
vinyl tiles pose no great diffi- thick cement (l-to-3 mix) is recom- 
culty, mistakes are costlier, mended, and this should be applied 
Wood blocks, laminated or over a concrete slab, 
solid, are almost as easily han
dled as resilient tiles; and strip 
flooring, especially in pre-fin- 
ished form, is within the capa
bilities of many home crafts
men. Ceramic tile, particularly 
in the sheet types now avail
able, is relatively easy to set in 
adhesive or thin-setting beds of 
mortar. Slate, brick, fla^tone, 
and cement tile are heavy to 
work with, but they are within 
the realm of possibility.

On the other hand, the pen
dulum begins to swing toward 
no, when you consider resilient 
sheet goods—rolls of linoleum, 
vinyl, and so on. The need for 
precision cutting and seaming 
is crucial, and an error can be 
fatal. Poured terrazzo and 
marble are for the professional 
only. While there are tile-types 
of terrazzo these, too, ^ould 
be approached with caution.

To make joints and setting bed 
monolithic, joints should be pointed 
with a l-to-2 cement mix the same 
day the floor is laid. Joints should be 

wide.
Hardwood strip flooring. End joints of 
strip flooring should be staggered. In 
nailing over screeds, adjoining strips 
should not break over the same 
screed space. When a strip passes

over lapped screeds, nail it to both.
In new construction, strip flooring 

is laid in the direction of the longest 
dimension of the building. In laying 
new strip flooring over an old floor 
(which should be treated like a sub
floor), the pieces should be installed 
at right angles to the old floor 
boards, after laying building paper

(continued)over the old floor.

KirscK.

SIGNS OF A GOOD INSTALUTION
During installation, whether 

done by you or the contractor, 
you should watch for the fol
lowing specifics.
Resilient flooring. Neat cutting 
and fitting around pipes and 
fixtures is important for tile 
and sheet goods. For all tiles, 
corners and edges should be 
tight to the floor, joints should 
be flush, and joint lines sym
metrical. Watch for signs of 
bad technique, such as excess 
adhesive between joints, raised 
or open joints, and loose tiles.

Thorough rolling with a 
heavy metal roller is nec^sary 
for all the sheet goods, as well 
as for tiles of vinyl, linoleum, 
cork, rubber, and vinyl cork. 
Inadequate rolling produces 
air bubbles and open seams. 
Ceramic tile. The same rul^ ap
ply for neat cutting and fitting, 
and, in addition, the job should 
be checked for grouting. If it 
butts against woodwork, it 
should be well grouted at the 
juncture; similarly around a 
bathtub and other fixtures. 
Marble. A lone (rough) finish, 
rather than a high polish, is 
rufommended to reduce the 
slip hazard (as well as the vis
ibility of scratches). The skill 
of the imstaller will show in fine 
joints—lie*’ is the preferred 
maximum—and in color match
ing, unless it is a random-shade

drapery hardware

When it comes to beautiful windows, rest your 
ance on Kitsch—for smart styling ideas and for the 
rods and accessories to achieve them.

assur-

Take the lovely double treatment of draw draperies 
over lightweight draw curtains shown here, for ex
ample. It provides protection against the fading effects 
of direct sunlight, assures privacy with the draperies 
drawn, or can be opened fully to reveal the outdoor 
view. (Consider this dramatic effect for your home.)

For this use, Kirsch makes—in two price ranges— 
practical double traverse rod sets. Both rod sections
are supported by one pair of rugged brackets.

Only Kirsch offers such a wealth of beautiful, adapt
able window decorating ideas. (Get your copy of the 
new Kirsch Guide!) And Kirsch furnishes the
complete line of dependable rods, ceiling track and 
accessories needed to ensure the lasting beauty of any 
and every window treatment. There’s a Kirsch dealer

Good nouMkvopinj near you—so you never need to accept a substitute.

------------------------------------------------------------- 1
I KIRSCH CO., 454 Prospect, Sturgis, Mich, j^ BIC BOOK OF WINDOW STYLING IDEAS—ONLY 25«

Gentlemen: Enclosed is/ Treat yourself to this 96-poge book of smort for____copies of I
'Kirsch Guide to Window Beauty” at 2S< each. {ideas, ond praciica! he/p, Contains 237 room j^ 

. . suggestions for every type of 
window, every style of house. Covers plorming, 
measuring, making (or buying) ond installing

Ipictures .
Name___

(PfMi* Print PlalRly)

Address__window effects. Includes a 4-page section on
color use and a guide to drapery hardware.73

City I_____ Zone___State-All new—a treasur yet priced at only 25*1 J



Hardwood plank floorii^ Procedure 
are generally the same as for strip 
flooring. In addition, planks should 
be fastened to the subfloor with 
two countersunk screws at each 
end, plus others at intervals along 
the plank. These should be covered 
with walnut plugs, glued in. 
Hardwood block and parquet flooring 
should be installed according to the 
instructions of the specific manu
facturer. They may be nailed or 
laid in mastic. The mastic method 
is used over concrete, following 
necessary dampproofing. It is also 
used over terrazzo or other hard- 
surface floors. If the blocks are 
solid, allowance for expansion 
must be made. Rubber expansion 
strips are often used. No blocks, or 
border strips, should be laid closer 
than 1' to walls or other vertical 
surfaces.

In finishing, two sandings may 
be adequate, although three are 
recommended, and four or five 
produce especially smooth surfaces. 
The first coat of filler, stain or 
other finish should be applied 
the same day as the final sanding 
and buffing. Penetrating floor seals, 
while not as shiny as some other 
finishes, are tough and long lasting. 
Self-polishing waxes are not recom
mended over hardwood floors. 
Terras for the home is almost al
ways the monolithic type. That is, 
it is constructed to be bonded to or 
integral with the concrete slab. 
The terrazzo topping should be 
thick, and divider strips may be 
used for decorative purposes, but 
are not needed functionally. The 
surface of the terrazzo should be 
sealed, either at the time of the in
stallation or after approximately 
six months.

Terrazzo can be applied over a 
wood floor, but it must be rigid, 
sound, and tight. It will probably 
mean the installation of extra joists 
to bring the wood floor to proper 
rigidity. A vapor barrier must be 
installed between the wood and 
the concrete setting bed.
Cement tile should be laid in a l-to-4 
mix mortar bed that is no less than 

and no more than 2' thick. 
Joints between the tile should be 
approximately After the in
stallation has thoroughly dried, the 
face of the tile should be cleaned 
and sealed.
Brick floors inside the home should 
be laid in a l-to-2 mix mortar bed, 
and sealed after installation has 
dried. Outside, it’s perfectly ac
ceptable to lay the brick over well- 
compacted earth or a bed of K' to 
1" of sand. Inside, brick joints are 
generally filled with mortar, also a 
l-to-2 mix. Outside, the joints can 
be filled with mortar or fine sand.

THE END

GARDENCRETE CENTERGlass Sliding Doors are more becoming to your home with
____ frames of wood, for they can be natural finished or painted
to go with other woodwork . . . inside and out. And, wood licks 
the condensation problem. Screens close automatically, Square 
or diamond glass dividers. Available in Canada, too.

□
A New Business OpportfMity 
for Men of Modest Capital
Gord«ncr*(« C«nt«r a
new wayside industry, cover
ing the making and selling ot 
decorative masonry. It sparks latent pos
sibilities into practical opportunities. Opens 
up new horizons lor a business potentially 
huge but long neglected. It is a low.invest- 
ment franchise operation, with exclusive 
privileges in protected territories. A timely 
business with lascinotion. interest, and op
portunity for expansion. Markets are broad; 
profit possibilities are generous. Proctically 
every home owner is a prospective cus
tomer. No experience or special building 
required. We supply complete equipment, 
os well as monuals covering manufacturing 
and selling. Thousonds of good territories 
ore available, but those who act quickly 
get Iho choice ot the select.

Bird Bathi • lawn Seatt * Flagtton»t * 
Screen Slockt * Flower Boxes • Voses & 

Urns • Brick & Stone tor building 
Plgnters ■ Walks • Patios • Etc.

OC-2

Wrifa of one* ror proipaxtui 
“Th« Gordsncrtt* Cvnier tdvo"

COLORCRETE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Hellend Michigan77t Ottawa Avenwa

Rll Flaws 
In Plywood
HandiM Ilka putty. Hardana Itks wood.

.<»PLASTIC WOOD
Tha Qaw</fr>o-Aooapt Wo Subatftuta.

FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

Do
Msxfts or rcLLA *000 wiHDoes. wooe reLmne eoesi we nwtiiieNt. mcksuns wo aoee sueiMs slsss tweis FASTEETH. sn improved powder to b<* 

sprinkled on upper or lower pistes, holds fnlsr 
tcoth more firmly in place. Do not slide, slip 
or rock. No eummy, gooey, psaty taste or 
feeling. FASTEETH is alkaline (non-scidV 
Does not sour. Checks “plate odor" (denture 
broathJ. Get FASTECTH 
counter.

WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUfI ADDNESS
Plr*»p leport bolli new un<i ulrt addrrHes diri-ctly to Th« 
AMKRICAN IIOMK nve weeks bel(*r the ihanie is to tsks 
effect. Copia that we addreai to your old arldress will sot be 
dekvered by Uw P.O. ualm you puy them extra tnituta.

THE AMERICAN HOME

SHOW CARDS, GIFTS
Nsw money-meking ides* In card*, gift* and gadg
et*. No mveitinenL Free catalog.... Wnte today to: 
North SUr Dept 2-463.251 E. 5 5L. St. Paul.Mmn. St any drux•iSW. ■***.. Awiwleeii Wde.. P*rwt HUta n, N.T.

BONUS VOUCHER 
AND DO-IT-YOURSELF 

GUIDE
SAVE

FREE ■in Mv;
39cALL NEW

9 mm IN
;ySL>RON*ALUMINUM 

RAILINGS 
a COLUMNS 

new Boauty 
NEW Strength 

PHOS-FUSED FOR 
PERMANENCE

Vi
COLDAND

MORE! Sw^l9
Here’s what you can buy 

for cancer researchMen who know 
WOOD SCRAPERS 
say the BEST are
"Jiad Devit Tootle

WRITE VERSA IS Scan I hr list below. Read the actuul 
prices of equi]nm*nl purchased with 
American Cancer Society funds. You'll 
see that Ihtre are never any bargains in 
cancer research.

Decide what you can alFord to buy. 
Then mail your contribution with the 
coupon below to C.ANCER. r/o your post 
office.

PRODUCTS CO. 
LODI 11. OHIO OR 

TIFTON 16. GA.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

RESEARCH PRICE LIST
. . SB

I dsy
1 m.p.tsCu. ««1 nebuhuer,

$1$... tieTHOMAS
I Inutrunient steiilispr I blood cell cskmiator. used in

leukemia utudw* .... _.
4 (lays' maintenance of a cancer reaeoren bed *1M
1 kymograph inanomet(r......... ........ tl.W
1 isotope scanner..

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishinE ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all —results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like ^Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or omfmc»if form under 
the name Preparation //*. A»k for it 
at all drug counters.

STRAHAN
S7*

$»•
I

I Mail ihia
1 <;,\NCER

cuu|K>n to:

] r'u Yuiir luual piNtI nllir*

I Allm-hed is my dunation oF

I
ICOMPANY

FINE WALLPAPERS ICHELSEA, MASSACHUSETTS 
Showrooms st 515 Madison Ave., New York 22 
Merchandise Marl, Room 620. Chicago 54. III.

(ofishi cancer

I Mv M------

II
I

I .\cUi II *-'*T ISiMr. '•1
I IAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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HERFS A VERSATILE PLAN
(Full Story on page 24)

'5V

!►

If-'

Thin attractirv home—our Blueprint House No. 63— 
was jufA right for the Greenbaums of Glen Rock, N. J. 
But the contour of their lot wasn't right for the koine’s 
size. See, below, what a good job they did of changing it.

children,
1------------ 1

0*MIM0

Beautify your grounds with light, bright, tight Anchor Fence 
. . . in all-aluminum or steel. Your children won't wander, 
strange dogs keep out; your yard and home are more your own.

(hiflinttl plan, aftot'e. was 
aUered io appear as the 
plan ai right. Heart of 

house remains the same 
hut garage is now under- 

neath, and deck replaces 
hreczeu'ay. NoU enlarged 

family room, too. ^

ir^'.a'A*

f
stuw*T*»*rrte*

IWmAMCC

t^rondfloor also retains
essential details of original

plan, above. Changes, at
right, include three more c

dormers, a full bath, and a F
fireplace inthe masierhed- J.'^i

room, plus one large closet.

toaoow

Enjoy every foot of your property. Fence It In with the Anchor 
Fence of your choice. You'll prize the extra protection of Anchor 
security against short-cutters and trespassers . . .the added 
value of Anchor quality construction ... the good looks of 
Anchor's square posts and gates with standard chain link . 
Modernmesh, woven 4 times closer. Call your Anchor office 
now for a free estimate.

1BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
TO: THE AMERICAN HOME. OEPT. RP, AMERICAN HOME BLDO.. FOREST HIUS 75. NEW YORK 
I •nclOM p«nofiol cRsdi or mor>«v ordar In rti« amouni of $—__v 
m Naw Yort 0»v, odd 3 par cam tola» 'ox. Plaeia do no> tend nornpi.lor Hemi checkad below. If you Dva

orAMERICAN HOME UUERRINT HOUSE ««3 (Ori«lnal piM* anly)
□ 1 xomplaia .M $5 □ 3 ^

□ CATALOGUE OP 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES 10<
ICa'olosua inelirdai photograpli, lloor plan, ovar-oll dlmansiom, ond taitare looroya of each houto. lOe 
covsr$ eoti of handling and <Mlllng.l

r
Prim luinte For helpful, colorful FREE pamphlet, mail 

this coupon to Anchor Fence,
6503 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.

Name........... ................... .....................................
EPrim aifdrfiK

■
Clly Ztmr Stale

'•'••k* far dallvarv-
Ohm,, a AxcHCR rear ntcoucT& aic •

J Address.
from taclory branefw* pr"«‘P«l 
citiM.

AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962
75

City. •Zone...... State
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ORDER OUR FAMOUS MENU MAKER

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
“I$4.98 complete... save over *1.40

It’s as handy as it is handsome! You’ll find it such a convenience to 
put the best ideas from all your cookbooks and recipes into this one 
6x11 file! And it now comes with 360 of your favorite American Home 
recipes! There’s room, too, for approximately 1000 additional recipes 
you can clip each month from American Home.
The Menu Maker lets you take a single recipe (or as many as you want 
for a complete dinner.) No need to mark your place. No thumbing 
through pages of cross references. You can rearrange your recipes 
or add and subtract from your file as much as you like.
Made of beautiful, durable super styrene, the Menu Maker is available 
in striking decorator colors to complement or match your kitchen decor. 
35 preprinted index cards are included for easy filing. Transparent 
envelopes keep your recipes clean. Send for more as you need them.

MENU MAKER ORDER FORM

TiM Amwican Home Mesazine. Dept. MM. Forest Hills 75. N. Y.
Pleesc send me the following Items:Enclosed find $

Americtn Home Menu MBker_........
too transparent env^opes...............360 American Home favorite recipes

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
□ American Home Menu Meker, 360 Recipes and

300 Transparent envelopes.......................................
intflc

□ Copper □ Yellow □Pink □Turquo/se Q Stack and wMte
Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New York 
City residents add 3% sales tax. Sorry, no shipments to Canada or 
foreign countries.

-$2.66
st.ooS .75

.$4.98
IPl<

^Int Name

Print Address
.State..Zone.City. JI-

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, I9«»
76



Thin home in handnoine the year around
because the basic plantings are evergreen 
shrubs underplanted wUh evergreen ground- 
cover. Lawn has pleasing paiiern ovilined by 
walk and mowing strips. Plants are: (J) 
Japanese yew (Zones 5-8), (^) Baltic ivy 
(Zones 5b-9), (S) flowering dogwood (Zones 
6-9), (4) Oregon holly-grape (Zones ob-9), (5) 
European white birch (Zones 3-8), (6) round- 
leaf Japanese holly (Zones 6b-9), House faces 
north. Roger E. Lord Jr. home, St. Louis, 
Mo., Stuart Meriz, Landscape Architect.

FRONT
YARD

PLANTING
(continued from page 33)

Dare to be different! 
Help yourself 

to ideas for plans 
and plants from 

among these 
diverse, attractive yards.

Sec tchat vines ran do tfuickly to give a 
well-planted look to a new brick or stone
walled home! Evergreen vine used here is (1) 
English ivy (Zones 6-10). It dings by rootlike 
holdfasts. In colder climates one could use 
similar attaching evergreen bittersweet (Euon- 
ymus fortunei vegetus. Zones 5-9a) or de
ciduous Boston ivy (Zones 5-9). Other plants 
included in this front yard are: (2) red osier 
dogu'ood (Zones 3-8), (3) American holly 
(Zones 6-10), (4) sweetgum (Zones 6-lOa), (5) 
perennial flowers, (6) bed of pansies in 
spring, petunias later. Pot of geraniums on 
doorstep accents the entrance. The Richard 
Reickls, St. Louis, Mo., did their oivn land-

(contitiued)scaping.
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Why your lawn stays 
greener with the special 
Deep-Feeding Nitrogen

in new
VitoGRO for Grass

This shows how o VitoGRO lawn with deep roots feeds
on subsoil moisture to stay green all summer long.

Most sources of nitrogen give your lawn a quick green-up, then
peter out. They don’t last long enough to feed down deep where
real help is needed.

But new VitoGRO has special Deep-Feeding Nitrogen plus
other essential elements. Applied in the spring, VitoGRO giv^
your lawn the nutrients it needs for steady growth all summer.

The metered-release, special form of nutrients continues to feed
for weeks. Gives grass a rich green and helps roots push deep
enough to draw on subsoil moisture during hot dry weather.

The result is your lawn doesn’t wear away or brown out, but
with a normal amount of watering stays thick and lush the season
through. In short, you get the kind of lawn you’ve always wanted.

PMOtOCUAPHSB: I*. M. UMMABKST
Try new VitoGRO with special Deep-Feeding Nitrogen on your 

lawn, and see for yourself the difference it makes.

Look for this Green

aVlSV’"’

There’s a VitoGRO product for every 
lawn problem. Ask for the bag by color.
VitoGRO Crabprasfl Preventer, in the Red 
Kills crab^asa seedlin^^s as they sprout. VitoOHO la a tnuiantarit 

o< HwUt A CompBayVitoGRO Lawn Weeder and Feeder, in the THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19627%

nnp—XiH« w«»dR while it feeds trruss.



Get a Horse!
WHEEL HORSE« OF COURSE

Uerf's a Kolution for a mid-hillside property. Lawn, in order to be 
kept level and easy to mainiain, is smcdl and outlined iviik motting 
strip. Beyond, where land drops rapidly to street, kill is held by massed 
tougkie shrubs. Driveway is bordered by flowering hedge underplanted 
with low-upkeep groundcover. Basic plants are: (1) Pfitzer juniper {Zones 
t'lO), (2) oleander {Zones 8b-10), {S) wild or sand stratvberry {Fragaria 
chiloensis. Zones 6-10), (i) Xylosma seniicosa {Zones 8-10), (5) annual 
flowers, {6} laurestinus {Viburnum tinve. Zones 7b-10a), (7) planter 
box of dwarf lemons and limes plus pittosporum, edged with ivy. Mrs. 
Edna Smith home, Orinda, Calif. Robert Graves, Landscape Architect.

Don "Breakfast Club" McNeill (ABC-Radio) riding the 
Wheel Horse suburban tractor with 36" rotary mower attached

(let more done, more iamily run 
with the vear-roinid siihnrhan tractor

5

It could be you, breezing along like Don McNeill. Or it might be 
the lady of the house. Anybody can joyride a Wheel Horse. Every
one in the family usually does. Why such ^wpularity? Why not visit 
your Wheel Horse dealer, and actually see the reasons! He’ll poitit 
out the depnidable engine under the luK>d; the smootli starting, 
steering and shifting; tlie all-gear transinis.sion; the big-wheel trac
tion, and many more Wheel Horse advantages. He’ll show you its 

optional attaching tools for all the family lawn and garden pi'tij- 
ects. That’s tremendous versatility! You can take a quick, FREE 
RIDE for proof of fun and handling case. You’ll Icani liow Wheel 
Horse saves time for other pleasures. And there'll he more good 
news in the sensible price, and easy terms that can })c arranged. 
W’hy hesitate to ask your Wheel Horse dealer for a complete 
demonstration and full information. RIGHT NOW!

(flipped hedyes. and shruhs trahieil flat on walls {e.spaliercd) make 
handsome patterns about a house. But you must either enjoy pruning, or 
hire someone to trim! This home, belonging to the A. W. Gardners of 
Atlanta, Ga., uses (I) firethom {Pyracantha coccinea. Zones 5b-l0a) 
on the house and {2) common or English box (Zones 6-9a) for the 
hedges. Big shrubs at house corners are (S) Japanese privet {Ligustrum. 
japonicum. Zones 7b-10). In colder climates one could substitute 
green bitiersweRi {Euonymus foriunei vegetus. Zones 5-9a) for the fire- 
thorn, Japanese yew {Zones 5-8) for the hedge, and deciduous winged 
spindle tree {Euonymus alatus, Zones Sb-lOa) for big comer shrubs.

ever-
oo

y MM

S«lf-Pow«red Tillvr. A Wheel Horse at
taching tool for the serious gardener. Has 
own 5‘/2 hp. engine. Designed to dig deep 
through hard packed earth. Other gar
den tools include plow, cultivator, disc.

Snow-Dozer Blade. An attachment also 
useful for earth grading. Other attaching 
tools Include snow-thrower, reel mowers, 
rake, lawnsweaper, spreader, steel dump 
trailer, and utility wagon.

.1 rolU’ction of unusual plants can produce a distinctive yard, like 
this one the S. J. Rivmans of Roslyn, N.Y., developed wUh the kelp of 
John Groeneveld. Skillful planning is needed to avoid a hodgepodge. 
Over-all design is simple. Here the largest eye-catching plants have been 
used as accents. The. others have been grouped in organized areas. Major 
plants are: (7) mostly amoena azalea {Rhododendron ohtuswm amoena. 
Zones 6h-9), {2) cutleaf Japanese maple {Zones 6-9), (5) thread Sawara 
false-cypress or retinospora {Zones 5-9), {4.) rock plants, (5) screen 
planting of trees combined with a gardened rockery wall, {6) crabapple 
{Zones 3-9) underplanted with hecUher {Zones 5-8), (7) evergreens.

'HE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962

If you don’t know 
the location of 

h your Wheel Horse 
|L dealer, write us 
L today for FREE 
m LITERATURE.

THE SIGN OF THE LEADER IN SUBURBAN TRACTORS

W/lEElihUlABe
WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS. INC.. 523 W. IREUNO RO., SOUTH BENO 14, INO.
Spaciil Wh««l Hors* Irietsn and altadimi tooli lor indntriil and pianl milnWnance.
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■ When you landscape a new home, 
where do you start and how do you pro
ceed? To provide the answers for its 
members and other residents in the 
Philadelphia suburbs, the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society conducted a week- 
long demonstration. Each day was de
voted to one of the major steps in laying 
out and planting a complete garden for a 
typical new home.

The demonstration was supervised by 
the Horticultural Society's director, 
Carlton B. Lees, and was held at The 
American Home's Best Home for the 
Money award-winning house of Altman 
Builders at Center Square Green, Penn
sylvania. Before and after photos are 
shown below, and day-to-day progress 
pictures appear on the opposite page.

LAWNS & 
GARE>ENS

WHEN
YOU

PLANT
FIRST

THINGS
FIRST!
The Jnmt of ih£

model home changed
dramatically ditring the

step-by-siep land
scaping demonslration

Designed from an
insidc-out viev'point,

the front yard features
a dooryard garden rather

than a conventional
foundation planting

NORMAN ROCKWELL'S FAMOUS

FOUR FREEDOMS
just $9.95 eadi 
$5.5 the set of four

framed and ready to hang! j

lu ihf 1K years since tlifse four lucmtiraUlefU'enes were puiiiteil by Norman K(H'kwell, 
they have bifome Amerh-an chuuties. Simple, yet eloqiu*nl, they have Ir^coiiic 

symixils o( the ehorisht'd rif^hU that luive made free men struns-

And now you can enj(»y reprtiduetimis of any or all of these st'enes in your 
(iwi) home FUKKDOM FROM FEAR. FREEDOM FROM WANT. FREEDOM 
OF SPEEt n. and FREEDOM OF WORSHIP.

By the unique Transielirome proc<*s8, the actual ink.s are carefully lifte<l frinii the 
covers nml the rich, true colors of the original paintings arc traosferrifl to artist's 
4‘auvas. then {>ernmn<‘utly InmdtHl under a deep, ghwsy, prot«'tive finish. The 
distinctive texture of the canvas be<‘«>mes an actual part of the picture, giving it 
that rare* quality so highly prized in oil paintings. Each canvas U then carefully 
band-mounted on artist's stretchers for la-sting bi'uuty.

.\iid llie tnouutetl picture will conic to you alreaily framed in smart, attractive 
limed oak, today's must popular style. Here, truly, is a conversation piece which 
will give you lasting .satisfaction. And the pictures are yours for only #9.95 if you 
order one. $18 for two, $<7 for three, or #35 for the set of four.

To order, just check yt>ur chouv on the coupon, fill in the blanks aiul mail it 
today. Your credit is good —wc'U be glad to bill ytm later.

The Ifack yard teas
designed to include a

brick-paved 20x20'
outdoor living area,

screened with sectional
fencing^ shrubs, and

trees. On the other side
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST. Dept. 1218, Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
Please send me a reproduction of the FOUR FREEDOMS painting(s} checked below, 
mounted on canvas and framed in limed oak:

of the yard are plantings
of vegetables, fruits,

and flowers for cutting.□ C. FREEDOM OF SPEECH
□ D. FREEDOM OF WORSHIP 

All canvases measure approximately lOVi* by 13V4'

a A. FREEDOM FROM FEAR 
□ B. FREEDOM FROM WANT The land^ape plan

for the demonstr(Uion
was prepared by

CarUon B. Lees andName.

ramVfi out the theme
street or R. D.< of his recent hook.

“Budget Landscaping.
state_______

Prices: One picture $9.95 Two pictures $18 Three pictures $27 
Complete set of four pictures $35

□ Payment of $is enclosed.
(Penns, residents please add 4‘. state sales tax.)

□ Please bill me for the amount of my 
order plus postage and handling.

.Zone.Town.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE: Ifyau are not com
pletely satisfied with your FOUR FREEDOMS 
duetion(s). return within iO days and pay nothing—or 
receive a full refund if you have paid in advance.

repro-
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ltving fence
» .

The 5 main steps in 
landscape planting

V-

•■i.5
v\>

II:'
;1L.^ -4/Jer f/ir Itttifhcttpv plan has 

i., been prepared, the first step in 
carrying it out is to install all the 

pacing—whether you do it yourself 
or have it done. Here the terrace 
oX the back of the house is being 

paved with brick set in sand.

»

Fast-Groiving^ ^
Euer-Blooming '
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

[•IT,
parents;

PM/e 
on poit 

• dtj snd mmlFOR A$ LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT ^
th« ftniational R*d Robin Rosa Hadga (Gtoire r~
Rffjomonrj/thqt'i swatping thaeountryl PtANT | Ginden Nursery Co.

LIVING FENCE I Dept. 301, San Bruno, Calif.

. I Sand

-------- 1
THIS SPRING; hava e vigorous 
bursting with fragrant RED ROSES this 
Grows to six faat if dasirad'2.SlaAwrmr arf'U.s to Iteplan ted, 

• after cleaning up all paving 
refuse, and prepare the «oz7/or plant- 

ing. If the soil is poor, as it 
usually is in new developments, 

spread plenty of peaimoss and 
fertilizer on the surface, then turn 

it to a dep*h of 8" and rake level.

tiM wiihaut <Ml or obligalion, 
Rad Robin's lush I '"»•«*'« hook, plans, pricos, guoronlMS, ole., on Rod Robin.

summer

graan felioga is cevarad with a riot of richly | 
scantad rad resat month oftar month. i~ 
upright, net sprawling, lika mullifloro. Thrivat j 
in avan poor soil. Grows so dansa Rad Robin 
kaaps children and pals in, animals and intrudart 
out. Availabla only from Gindan Nursary.

Grows I Homo

Addrofs.

I City.

I
YOUR GUARANTEE

BOMum B, SILOtKIST
PLANT - FOODS

for
HEALTHIER PLANTS

PLANT THE BEST
bulbs, saedt and plantsl If you art Inter
ested in obtaining the best to be had ir 
bulbs, flower ana garden seeds, shrubs 
and plants sand 10^ to Jung Seed Co., 
Farm A, Randolph. Wis., for America’s most 
colorful seed and nursery catalog. In their 
55 years of operation they have established 
an enviable reputation for quality, reason
able prices, fair dealing. Premium coupon 
enclosed in every catalog.

AHOm

BUY OIREa 
* SAVE ON • 

TILLERS » TRACTORS

S-6-7-9 H.P, 
2 idail S .

fill liM «l ittsdimtiits In 
MwiiN. ladtninc. firmlif.
2-3-4H.P.llU£J[S.12*-16'arT.

FREE CATALOG
PRICE LIST 57,h Slrtal. Richfiald, Wise.

J
^ Camellia Flowered Plants '

Lowwt price offered.Tulraroot 
tfpe.doablu bloHaoms,mixed colon.Beelly 
Brown in pots or beds.Top eUe bulb*. I 
Sapply limited. Order today, poetpaid.
R. H. SHUMWAY Saadswan. OwL SOS, facMirt. ILL

4 idinl tiKtors

REO-E TRACTOR CO.I
leFOB

ca^ypsio
P B T U N I A

Tna Ycar't Mott Talked About Ptiunli'"
A brillteni red end whits irandillwe .. one 
ol many lint DMuniaelromtaday't isedet (n 
quality r, hybrid llewei aaad produellon.

Send For Free Booklet 
PAN AMlRieaN SKIPS, INC. 

aeenia B. Cotorede

have o uia for

Ready-lo Us« Asrosol 

IF YOU PRIZE IT...KRYLON-IZE IT!

SPRAY
PAINT3 First plants to yo in are the trees. Large holes have to he dug and 

e it’s best to finish this work before smaller plants are set out. Here fiower- 
ing crabapples were chosen as medium size trees, oaks as larger ones. Fill Cracks And 

Holes BetterI tturP^e^dsGrom
I lA »nd VrsetaMrH-old faronti'K too. BBC w 

-41 Aw Write lorUir Kui-prr Srvrl Ca(sl<ii[ a l«CCV id I w. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 371 Burpee BWf.

PMIi.32.Pa orCliwtan. Iowa or uim^.CuUt.

Handles ilka putty. Hardana Ilka wood.

PLASTIC WOOD
__________ The Q0nuine-Paosf^ No Subatttuta.

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!
i&aawKd

Extra Soft.. Extra Cushioning.. Extra Prefective Adhesive Poof Podding
Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX ia a superior molrakin, yet 
costs no more. A wonderfully effective relief for 
corns, callouaes, bunions, sore toes, heels, instep ^7] and wherever a shoe painfully rubs or pinches. Flesh 
color. 15^, 35?!, 45ti and $1.00. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 

jul 5>l0fi Stores and Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort* Shops.

/

Juwt euf it to tho 
needed sixe and 
diapo and apply.

4 Fences anil trellises are next
e insfalled, and then the shrubs, 

vines, and roses are planted.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 19«2

Firial/y nnnunf perennials, 
and bedding plants are added, 

and necessary latcn work is done.

IS5.
k//

Scholls KUROTEX A Superior Moleskin

ai



Income Tax

. teticl Dining
r«t.esina i ThanYonThi*JIW ®
k^appUca^

(continued <»o«'
on€ iur-

ther IRS + resided Tesa
This is &e t<. ™ake
fix-up expenses y j^.g very
your not confuse fix-up
i„portanty~d

expenses ^ua IKS.
ments according _ „

Here’s'^'tiatlRi^s y the io\-

, expenses can be
lowing ^ / the seUing P^ce

1 1 used W adjusted -'e
1 1 in computing j

1 performed d^‘«« ^y,ich the
1 ending on the d J be
I 1 sales ^ ^y,e date

paid vnthm J otherwise non- 
of the sale, (.^) taxable
ieduetWc J ec^P“J ^ capital
income, and t ovements.
expenditures ^ expenses

.•Caution. Fix ng 

are considered^ ^ l„,the amount o ^
jg porfP«>'<J- ‘ „ the actual
auetiblein^terminmg^^^
taxable profit <m
old resident. f^_^p ex-

iSudes such things
rp";tinVindoorsandout)and

chase pnee oi y ».>o,000, and Lour new 000.
\ youradjusted^l^ 

it makes not,“« -it-
deferred. It > ^ your
$18,000, howeve , 5^9,000 on]
justed sale ^ofit of
which you ntade P
you are hab ^ your
capital Iserence - *
*“«n|t9 0«oSn8.000).

tween be ready toloro km-ifyo^g"^'
attack Form 1 directly
,tockdon;t^xtraidtog_^^^rte an

to IRS. ^ ^ anxious lo
well trained. due you^
you to take ^he ta
ll you aren t
terbalR®^"""^;®; their man 
recommend S

rnd 4^ «i4h yout ^

’ 25, D-t--*

Mov<
■ When you fo? fear

“If”' Savtasa^"™”'^'’®
If yoaartna'ins* room

■ for you. getting » ^
„ay be easiest the

1 room has no . i-overthedraw- 
1 original "“^hSor builder.

that you

■?
Ps ^>

up
NEVER
wy«N

Util >lcOV iMiinc
• when your thlMl 

owr«»**
RnTl*

wws^l'rJS.1

Witt,
“O-Wi ““ n>* «'«**'** ,

ings with your
It’s conceivable

the rooms to

can re-
make space 

without addingBllRWlItbetter
arrange
for a dining room 
a cent to the cc^- ^ y^^r

. .hoTtlTxw:^-;*::;'!
MO"** '-^SeSjnlo

Wood Dough folder struction b<*'"sj^.^^ ^^^^her bath

,0. oar kc. o«^ I Xh P-

than the

than the average

buy

WOOD DOUGH
1m'dwiiF^•Xb* Iwll

mat*

yi/rite lot 
UURMITE BWlsion

ip tileceramic
cquare-foot 
average - 
room’s per-sd'i

ctually be lower

cost higher
yT^xiTiiitP wftjgS

“4‘»
H plied » SnTrocKs to-.MM 
i taoi. rwW® J^Sie.No XX
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RUIN ad-

Stans oin
in, space

1 sibVe-
diningawhite these the din-between 

^for use 
area is largo 

fortable din-

1 A partition 
g'and living area 
Ln the dining

only be-•1*.
windows

comand materials 
,rd partition with 

little as

Make Home Life

IWarmer. *. 
Brighter

Stan HO'
$80, and

OPtH one opening-
no more than % - ^ 1 /

2. Add one or two 1
end of the .^°^^;^^before con- ■

*Ti500 and as much as \ I 
as httle US S materials H
S2600 dependmg ^ ^^y 1
you ehoose^J expensive than a \\ 
window '* "',,1,002 window.
standard douWeta^ ^

But, if yf Jve, the cost 
space you already have,
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and storm P*rt J; end seas®''*’

year‘round 10^ v,ant
dow chores. oESG^^^ dia-

wndo'ws * se peua snaP'«n*

Model 5900 
Paint any 

color

too

0«A*«»'***toin U- S.Oistribu^i's and Canada.

Iteatilator
//rx-M HREPI-ACES

>-VEGA industries,
3132 E. ftxiahton Af*-. 5yroc^

nicnts. . Office, WashingtonV/INDOINS w.»fi.-vT* We^ law »?M'|
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ODI
INC.
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1
I
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BE SPACE CONSCIOUS 
IN YOUR DINING ROOM

large a table cramps chair room and food service—while 
the right position for buffet and serving table will 
you many steps at dinnertime.

When building, you can estimate the dining 
you will need. Start with the width and length of your 
table. Add a minimum of 2' for chair movement and the 
16-20" for the area where you will place your 
and storage pieces.

When buying new furniture the size of your

save

room size

Be sure you plan elbow and pathway room 
before you build or furnish a dining room
■ Whether you’re building a new room for your present 
furniture or buying a new table and chairs for the space 
you have, 6" one way or the other will make a great deal 
of difference between dining comfort and confusion. Too

Four good 
dining room plans 

to help you

serving

room IS
your starting point. From the over-all measurements, 
subtract 18" for the depth of an average buffet and 2' 
for chairs to determine size of table you can 
date. Keep doorways clear of furniture. accommo-

T
2'MIN. 1

ifimIII

TO M'S"io'b' KI1CMGN

Wmw-JTO
"IKrrcMGNKITCHEN

JL

1 1- r-r- 9'a’

Seat four icith contfort at a U2’’ 
round table. Round tables also come 
in S6", IfO", and 3^8” diameter* and 
are a good choice for smaU room*.

Seat tiix with ease at a Uox6W 
oval. Rounded tables take an extra 
person if necessary, but remember 
to allow a minimum of 2'10" 
along table edge for each person.

Seat eight in style at a ^2x66" 
table and still have room space for 
a hutch and two small serving tables 
in a room slightly over 10' square.

Seat ten at a table which has been 
extended with one leaf to 8U"- Vse 
two small china cabinets instead of 
one large one when doorways and 
windows break up the wall space.

Every meal is an occasion with
There’s a hearthside glow of warmth in these SOLID native 
cherry masterpieces by Kling. Twenty-four in all...hand-crafted 
by dedicated Kling cabinetmakers along authentic colonial 
lines. You wall appreciate this dining room group most when 
you see it. It’s at your Kling dealer's now. The thrill of owner
ship will last a lifetime...and more.

You’ll find many helpful 
ideas on room arrange
ment and furniture care 
in our four-color, 24-page 
booklet. Send 50ri in coin 
to Kling Factories, Dept. 
AH-3,Mayville, N. Y.

KLING FACTORIES, Mayvill*. N. T.

}^L I N G MEANS m MAPLE . CHERRY • MAHOGANY
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Moths and Carpet Beetles. Included 
is information about these pests 
and their habits, and the beat ways 
to protect your home against them. 
Send 15c to ServiceMaster, Dept. 
201, 2117 North Wayne Ave., 
Chicago 14, 111.

Free from Rice Council for Market 
Development, Dept. AH, 3917 
Richmond Ave.. Houston 27, Texas.

from your oil burner. Included are 
insulation, the humidity factor, 
and the help your fuel dealer can 
give you. Send 25c to Institute for 
Business Research, Inc., Dept. AH, 
49 W. 57th St., New York 19, N.Y.

HELPFUL
BOOKLETS New Housekeeping Techniques. Con

tains suggestions and shortcuts for 
cleaning floors, w’indows, dishes, 
appliances. There’s also a stain re
moval guide for rugs and carpets. 
Free from Bruner Corporation, 
Dept. AH, 4767 North 32nd St., 
Milwaukee 9, Wis.

Buried Treasure Cook Book. Clam fans 
will welcome this little booklet con
taining 20 recipes for clam dishes. 
It includes both old favorites (New 
England clam chowder), and some 
new ones (scalloped clams en cas
serole). Free from Doxsee, Dept. 
AH, Box 89, New York 13, N.Y.

You and Your Family’s Life Insurance. 
Designed chiefly for women, this 
booklet will help everyone in the 
family understand the different 
types of policies available, and how 
to make the best use of them. Free 
from Dept. AH, Women’s Division, 
Institute of Life Insurance, 488 
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

How to Stretch Your Oil-Heat Dollar. 
Here are tips to help you get a 
maximum of comfort with a mini
mum of cost and inconvenience

YOU
Decorating With Pictures and Frames. 
Illustrated how-to’s offering advice 
on the selection, framing, and 
hanging of pictures. It includes in
formation on wall treatments, mat
ting, lighting. Send 25c to The Pic
ture and Frame Institute, 20 North 
Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.

CAN SEND 101 Home Ideas. Many colorful photo
graphs provide home building, re
modeling, and decorating ideas 
using fine woods. Also included 
is information on the species, pat
terns, and grades of the woods 
shown. Send 10c to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. AH, Yeon Build
ing, Portland, Ore.

FOR
A Guide to Bedroom Beauty . 
help you make your bedroom 
dreamy, here is a booklet which dis
cusses bedspreads—their sizes, col
ors, styles, and fabrics. Free from 
Morgan-Jones, Inc., Dept. AH, 404 
Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

Candy and Chocolate Centerpieces. A 
collection of sweet centerpieces and 
party decorations for you to make. 
The children will love them. Free 
from Candy, Chocolate & Confec
tionery Institute, Dept. AH, 124 
East 38th St., New York 16, N.Y.

Southern Hospitality With Low Fat, Low 
Cholesterol Menus. For the person on 
a low fat diet, here is a week’s 
worth of dinner menus and the 
recipe for each dish. Breakfast and 
lunch suggestions are also included.

To

Your Federal income Tax. Issued each 
year by the Internal Revenue Serv
ice, this booklet explains what in
come is taxable and what items 
may be deducted. Home owners’ 
problems are explained in detail. 
Send 40c to Supt. of Documents, 
Dept. T, Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D.C.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

SPARKLING IMAGINATION DECORATED 
THIS HOME

PaRM 24-27: Furniture, accessories—Greenbaum 
Bros.

YOU DO NEED A DINING ROOM
Paces .^9: China—Bloomingdale. Pace 40; 
Table—Widdicomb. Chairs—knoll Assoc. Vinyl 
flooring—Goodyear Tire St Rubber Co. "Flame- 
stone" Black ctuna, wood bowls, silve-—Dansk. 
Table mats, napkins—Bloomingdale. Paai Wallpaper—Al^rt Van Lull. China—S 
Page 42 (lower rishl); Wallpaper dado—PuMunt. 
Pages 42, 4.'!: Dining table, chairs—Habitant 
Shops, Inc. Antiques—Caledonian. Inc. Snail 
dishes, green Mexican glasses—Roberta Village 
Fair, Inc. Blue iardiniere—Silvestri Art Mfg. Co. 
Family-room flooring—Flexi Floor.

Bruce Floor-Care Chart. Advice on the 
care of 12 different types of floors. 
Includes new floors, recommended 
wax, maintenance, cleaning, and 
some do’s and don’ts. Tack it on 
your bulletin board for easy refer
ence. Free from E. L. Bruce Co. 
Incorporated, Advertising Dept. 
AH, Box 397. Memphis 1, Tenn.

e 41;
'POdc.

TAKE A CAN OF TOMATO SAUCE
Pagn 49. 47: AM dishes—Phoenix-Pan American 
Imparts, Inc.

I sweeten with
Sucaryl©

Sucaryl adds no calories at all.
yet tastes just as sweet as sugar.
And it’s the only kind that does.
Two forms; tablet and liquid.

Y•sAbltoU'9 Nan<C*lofic Sweelnner
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Readers' Ideas (continued from page 4)
READY FOR PRAMINO

PORTFOLIO
O
~n

u

'w'

OuldtHtr storage cabinet findif perfect spot under a carport. This 
double cabinet is 18 inches deep and six feet high. The one on the left 
holds sports paraphernalia and has a lock on it. The other accommodates 
garden tools.—Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Optner, Los Angeles, Calif. oHANDSOMELY COLORED

BIRDPRINTS
$295 per set

ttuilt-iit ironing 6f>orf/ was
converted to a cabinet. 
Frame is maple with a glass 
panel mounted in it. Glass 
shelves and a mirror against 
the hack wall give sparkle 
and the illusion of space. 
—Mrs. George Bunton,
Mill Valley, Calif.

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals especially for American Home M^azine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9^ x 12^" 
heavy paper, these birdprints add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 
value ... at a fraction of what they’d cost 

anywhere else. Compatible with masculine interests, 
they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 

a lady’s taste. Try using them as door panels,
or as smart room dividers sii^pended on brass 

rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

By special ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
grea^r value than 
you are likely to 
find anywne

BIRDPRINT ORDER FORM
PInsa sand ma;

.......... Pftrtfolko(t) of 8 lull-color birdprints st K.M each

.......... Individual prints as checked below lor 50c eech

□ #l cardinal
□ #4 mockingbird Q robin 
O /7 meadowlark Q fS oriole and chickadee

O bluebird □ if 3 grouse,pheasantquail 
□ if 6 goldfinch

OUR ERROR
The information Jot the cooky mold in 
our September, 1961, issue, page 30, upper 
left, was incorrect. The Cavaliere. shown at 
left, has a companion piece, the Queen. Each 
mold is $9 p'pd: Order molds from Phidias, 
Inc., 1681 Route ^6, Parsippany, N.J.

Namereelse. Complete 
sets come in be 
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

Street Address
ou-

CMy Zone... .State......................
Print name md address clearly. Send pefsonil check or money order 
(no stamps please). Allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. New York 
City residents add 3% Salas Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dairt AS. American Hoom BUg. 
Forest HIIK 7S. N. V.

L
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!America’s Favorite 
Pattern. . .

I

BLUE
ONION

ELiCTKIC PIRCOLATOR—At lail, th* b»lov«d Blu« 
Onion pattsrn adorns o p«reolotor| Holds 8- 10 cups, 
complata witti •lactric cord, sparkling wtiita ceramic 
percolotor is i«it right on any table. M.es ppd,

CHINA MUOS —PiH out yowr Meissen collection, 
pretty wp your toble. Adds o delectable flovor to 
coffee, soup or milk, Set of four lO-ol. china mugs 
only S4.95 ppd. phis SOc West of Miss. 

MATCHINO TABU MATS—Blue onion potlem on 
while foam rubber bock place mots. \tVt‘ x 1016"- 
Set of 4, $4.eS ppd. shopir rile /or FKtL coiii/oB.

Dofit. A>3
WerSPoreueh. Wee«.

CRYSTAL CLEAR LUCITE BATH 
ACCESSORIES At Vard the 

Price You'd ExpectToPay
Clear, cut lucite with carved effect, reflect
ing light (ike sparkling jewels . . lovely for 
bedroom or bath. Because our manufac
turer received extremely lerge orders, he 
can now produce at this amazing savins. 
(Shop, compare—you'll find lucite baskets 
sell for $30, boxes for $16!)

sethd^jed

yourK ''ANYTHING 
LAMP

rr

Cirate your own lamp 
I ill a minute, l‘ro>lucr 
I hnsiuty, uliniilicity. 
j cliarni. be ilramuLic, 
I wliinssical. Cliansr 
; your lamp i-very day 

if you like with our 
wonderful " mugic 
lamp" beae. We inc- 
ture 3 variation*. Uac 
"anything" at hand 

a I
potted plant, ligurine, 
VB*e. pilctser, drift 
wood, bottle, copper, 

braaa, isewler, illver. a 
trophy, loy, jug. 
■‘unythlisB.'' e 
room any Mtyle. Adiuat 
bruaa ikiM to any height 
lor i-ompleif vmiatiUty. 
Thick oval hoae 6 H*x7 S*. 
In imllahed honey pine, 
HUple. or ebony black hn- 
isbra. 11 Tue your own ahade) 
Only S8.8B. I..:rgrr bajmS* 

tfr SB.K. Pooc- 
paid. A<1(1 5''.' 

C.. 3 Weal of Mim.

Waata Baakat (12' high) 7.95 
Soap DIah 2.S0
Tumblar (B os.) 2.00 

SUndIng Oucrat Towl Rack A.»9 
Parfuma Tray adth Mirror Top (lO'xlS*) 7.50 

(65c poataga E. ol Mias. 95< W. of Ml«a.)

TIaaua Box 4.50 
Powdar Box 2.95 am

r
HERE’S HOW CO.

AH.a. IS Waat 26 Street, New Tork 10. N.V.
I of flowers,

new; early AMERICAN 
ROOSTER NAPKIN HOLDER

doct
or any

UUtet NEW 
FREE CaTALOC

YIELO HOUSE 
Dept. AS-a. No. Conway. N. H.

Immadtata DaHvary 
Nal SoM InSloras

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAU PRINOE ON UNBUACHED MUSUN

FLIP ITS LID and you'll find room 
for all kinds of iiTasurcs under these 
pastel-painted Easter eRgs. The 
614' candy cmniiote, a copy of a 
classic heirloom, is while ceramic 
with a soft glaze, and ihe base has a 
ba.skei weave lexiure. You can pack 
the inside of it with jelly beans and 
other goodies of the season. $1.98 
plus 40c post. Helen Gallagher. 
413-.M1 Fulton St., Peoria. III.

MATCH-LESSor Hlled with matches, 
this beautifully finished pine box 
has no equal. You can hang or 
stand it in your Early American 
kitchen, in easy reach of the oven, 
or near a man's ])i]X‘ rack in his 
den. The holder can
house a lat^e box of kitchen maiclK's 
or a collection of match but^s. 
$3.75. The Ox Bow, 281-AH White 
Pliiins Road. Tuckahoe, N.Y.

88', SO', «*,
48*loneFOWL PLAY un import«nt part in your dAcor 

when thia H '4* high rooster ip'la started holding 
your pap<‘r napkin supply. Made of mellow pine, 
this bird would also prove itaelf a fine feathered 
friend as a rack for your milk hilin and chopping 
lista. $1 .OS ppd.

6*w4 lOe far Rariy Amarican Catalag 
ViaM oar tarty Ammftcan Bkowrooma 

MEDFORD PRODUCTS 
D«pL EHa. 7S2 Fnltai Strnt

3,00
(8 pur lo 

window 6.00)
M', M'. 78' loni

4.50
•1'. M' long

6.00
*U trpai 80* wia*

par pMrFarmlniitiH. L. L. N.Y.

MateUag TaUnea 
»'X80' 1.50

EARLY AMERICAN
All FrMM PuatpsidJOHNNY

An original cmtloo, Strlkma 
DriMi ICaglr udariw cov.-r 
Drrnnitlvr. hand riibbrd 
iHnelimihiapturrt tMniRy
ol omod gram*.

batb or jraoUtox.
>n>m1r« lonr pl«c« con-
Mriictlan). Ilai wlpe<lcaa Onit
Inuah. Cannot rrack. chip. CA9Sp^ or warp. Comi4rtr with brrak-prool ^
—bintra. term titi all uaU*. **"■

cAwt *r U 0. Stiultaira Guararirri

CRESCENT HOUSE PU^nvtaWi k.l..N.^

Krir vrara clrvir Npw Kngland luiuarwlvr* havr made 
theii-chnrinlnf UNBUiACHKDMCSUN lurtalnalor 
i-vc-ry mom In tile houte. .Now you iiin buy tlirm dlrrut 
with all (he nrlxlnal aimplldiy, warmth and liand-iiiade 
look. 1701110(1, long-wmrina, theae UBiaually attlMtlve 
(urtalaa of oA-whlt« tnualin with awtibina lulor bull 
IruMie retain tbeir triap 
nl lare. Alao available 
81 more per pair. Vaianre .50 mure. Satt^laUim iMmn. 
Itai ,V» COb'i Ffeoir Stud ektek tr mrmt erder. S'rUf 
/*r iIlkilrcMd krecAnre rkewiat elAef (■ekHni, Jail ragln 
and tiUmmiaami inUeaihaiamdaaUaacMmmUaaiaall 
at Uu tmlar. lirtat prialr aad aUtta rufiti.

aatrta to any molded wood. appeanuiie arttta ■ mnimum 
1b nlmiked whhe raoallo far

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBWDOE, MASS. DEFT. 20

ITS TIME

TO TAN

mow;

EAEir
SM»T. . .
AND yCEP YOU* TANf OVER A SLOW FLAME burning in IN AN INSTANT coffee jar like this 

your fireplace, a pair of these .Sims- one you can keep the contents of a 
bury sconces on the mantel will large size jar ready to bring to the
provide just the right old-world table. The 6* ceramic holder in iliLs
charm. Hand wrought with a black traditional blue and white design 
finish, their unusual shape is copied will match other blue willow pica^s 
from a piece dating back to 1690.
'ITie shield back will protect the 
wall behind from flame. 8" high, 
they are $6.50 each. Old Guilford 
Forge. Dept. AH, Guilford. Conn.

know*I bi* Ingmloij* Invent
•nwon. SCN TANNKH vmh
cluxlw Tan-'l.MolU fmt
tibutlly drwxned CD "capture" the 
xiMi't my* *nil Inducr a bmHblul, 
bmutiful Un rwK rn eari dart- Knr

Spectacular collection ol genuine, albdil 
fereni foreign postage etamps picturing 

rd and fascinating animals from Somao. 
Russia. Sarawak and other far-away lands. 
An exciting STAMPede of man sating tigers. 
grotasQue ant bears, mammoth paeby- 
dorms, ferocious wild boars, rampaging 
bison, leaping kangaroos, savage polar 
bears . . . many many otbars. Everything 
from alligators to zebras 
display of wild animals EXTRA! Big Bar

fain Catalog. Attractive stomp offers for 
ree consideration. Valuable Collector's 

Guide Send 10c tor mailing.
H. E. Hums t CO.. Dept.liSi, gotten 17. Mats.

trrmi'r, ruuflop, barkyud bteib
use. Sun Tannif gl 
Inn nml kttpt it rlwinz ail yaar 
with nun Inoip (IK rPt uf wmtiT piillur

ymi n railkuit
■>4/ Kniially rflrctKr 

(irdrr Cuduy '

or mix with plain china. Its covk- 
linod cover keeps coffre airtight and 
fresh, ready for cjuickir coffee breaks. 
$1.75 plus 25c postage. The Added 
Touch. Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa,

Kreular Sun Txnnrr (fix I adult! 
5'xl'<’i IX' hleh 
Kina Slav Sun ranm-r (for 2 adultnl 

IP's 5'* m' hiah

$4 «pp-
$5T.m ppd.this awesome

Pr-mft ikitmatu -Satu/acUaa taaratutad 
Saad ckatk ar atamra ardff

HOBI IMC.0EPT.AS2.FLUSHING 52, N. V.
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MAPLE SWITCH PLATES
Ideal Dress-Ups for Any Room- 

Containing Either Pine or Maple
D«>toraIivr irplacciarnis for (ho usual i>laHt>e or 
hrasH plalps commoni)' use<i. Made of hardwnod. 
flnishtMJ in a hard durablp mcdium-loned maple. 
Standard size, 6l over any wall switch or oulirt. 
Underwriter approvi-d. Antique brass screws in* 
eluded.

Sand 75t For Our l 
Big Naw Cotalagua 

"800 Pieturas Of Bask Ifams 
For Furntshing 

An Early Amarkan Hema"
SctMlIy Mnlt'o* I MO •Itnn
all 1111* •nltrailinf tccarilt ptwts 
C'aph* —

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to liandle CO.D.’i. Unless other- 
wise stated, postage is included in price.

Sinsl» Switch Plnt«
Double- Switch Platr 
Double Outlet Piute 
Triple Switch (not lllua.) S2.4U 
Double Outlet with a 
Single Switch (not illus.l SI.90

Three or more, uny kind, deduct 10%

11.50 St.90
11.50

• hui>4>«4 m l«ll Mhl'Postpaid I

Money-back
Guaranteed

TaOlts. dry links, ditlrt. bads, ehoits,

Idosks, banchM. Braided nigi. Lamps, 
lantams, cupolas, wsadMrvanas. slgni. 
Milk slut, Sandwich class, picture 

I bottles, china, ironstone, pewter. Racks, 
I mirrors, books. Andirons, Are tools. 

Hindmade hardwira. furniture brasses,

Iflniihinc supplies. Eearythlne in faith- 
tul reprodurtoRS. frM Sturbridfe. 
center for auOwntlc Early Aiaerican.

0ay_>

CATALOGUE SENT FREE WITH ORDER 
(Olfierwiaa. please Mnd 2Sc)

Mew-
rr STL’RBRJDGE YANKEE WORKSHOPii

Stilion I ( tnitt tor 4>a/r,i

432 Btimfleld Turnpike, Sturbridpe* Men. *30.000 FCOPIC A YfAk VISIT OUR SHOP

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE D
Stretch your way to a trimmer you with 
new sturdy, rubber Sttetch-A-Way. Com
plete with chart to show you the safe 
method of toning muscles. Improve your 
figure —tummy, thighs, hip and bust 
measurements — this natural way! Keep 
fit and trim. Stores away in any drawer. 
Guaranteed to do the job or monej back! 
STRETCH-A-WAY, only $1. postage 
paid. Order from Sunset House, 281 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

E MOLDBUNNYRUB OUT AN EASTER BUNNY or 
a puppy doK you've just drawn, 
with an Uty-Bitiy Eraser! The 
pencil-box »ei won't be able to rc- 
Hi.<it these Ray little plastic foam 
erasiTs. BriRlitly colored, each is 
alxmt t lA* high, and the group 
includes a pig, poodle, hipjio. e!e- 
phant. bunny, and skunk. Set of 
ill] 6 for $1. Spi’ncer Gifts, 601 
S|jencer Bldg., .Atlantic City. N.J.

UP THE LADDER of SUCCCH8 goes 
this 35* ladder-back stool for snack 
bar or kitchen counter. Of hard
wood, it is handmade for sturdy 
construction and has a fil>er rusli 
seal. Its 16x13'/^* seal is 24* high. 
Unfinished. S8.95. Natural, $9.95. 
Pine, maple, mahogany, walnut, or 
cherry, $11.50. (,-\dd 50c extra for 
28*seat height). Exp. coll.JeH'Elliot. 
Dept. AH-3. Statesville, N.C.

bakes a festive dessert 
and centerpiece in onel

(1 DO ploi SQC 
•*^0 shippino

Pour cake batter into these 3 polished alumi
num molds '«a. Rake, put sections
together, frost. Add cherry hom, eyes, neck 
nbhon. Voila! A gay parly renterpier.e lor 
Easter or anytime. Recipes includerf.^^^_

iFbsler Mouse
6923-KS Gelena R«l., Peeris, III.

MAILBOX MARKtR 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money becki 

a Lsttirs rifiKt light
• fmbotsedHialiimiiiunplitt
• Both nOas Bw siiim
• Up to 17 lattan A numbers 
e BaliBd ansmal Hnish
• Install in i minute
• Fib any mailiiox

/
i

Vi

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

195 POSTPAID* FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 4S HOURS

^s#ele£, euamfeama^compoH* —
' 401-6 Spear Bldg.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

$

Sand For Free Seek TelliRg Hew ^
CeWly Veu Can Learn Plane, Gul- ^ C 
tar, Accardlan. ANY Inetrumant 
Thte EASY A-S-C Way.
^OW IT'S liASV I

ciae>''. No teacher; jiwt START RIoHT OUT 
playing nimple piecee. Tbouaunda now play who 
never thought they could, Our plctui^ lessons 
make It easy as A-B C to learn to play popular, 
country music, hymns, classical and any other 
muWe. Oo easy-iny plan, only a few cents a Itwoon. 
More than 1,000,000 students from all over tlie world.

learn muMic 
at home. No tiresome "exer-

SEND NOW FOR FREE ROOK—Kind out why 
OUT course can teach you Quickly, 
easily, Inwprnslvely. write for your 
.16-page illustrated B'ree Bonk. No 
obligation. No salesman will lall. 
Mention your favorite iniAruiiimt.

iust fill in your name and adder— 
elow and mall today I

true blue of the famous Meusen 
“onion pattern 
stark white milk glass lamp shade. 
As if that isn't enough to charm 
you, it adorns a handsome repro
duction of a cast-iron gas lamp that 
swings to left or right. It is 16" high 
over-all, and extends 13*. Choose 
black or white. $17.95. (Add 75c 
West of Mi.ss.) Jenifer House. 
Dept. .AH, Great Arrington, Maia,

THE AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1962

CLOWNING AROUND with pud
dings, ice cream, or gelatin will turn 
dessert into one of these cirrus 
figures that will delight all young
sters. llic white, filaslic molds are 
flcxiWe enough to release easily, 
and will capture every detail of the 
clown, bunny, dog. monkey, lion, 
and elephant. Even healthful pud
dings will taste good. All 6. $1.98. 
Downs, Box AH-3. Evanston, 111.

decorates this

U. S. SCHOOL 
OF MUSICPUEBLO WEDGE MOCCASINS.. $5.95

MuOM ITtt. F«rt WatMfiflM, N.y. 
[Rtt- I89S ‘Chorieni/ hy (he 

N. y. SItiU EducolioH D*pt.)
•f gleve-ieft. afiteeth. WMhaWa eaHohln, they 
cuddit yeur loet and make walking a ploaaurs 
Built-in wodga heel. S Isvely «hadM: Whit*. 
Natural. Turquelta. Red.Charceat. with Intrlgulne 
bead detign. Sixat 4-XS nerraw and modium. half 
•ixe* tee... $5.95. Same in Mghar Wedg*. $7.95 

ASU 35e t‘o.\iatt- For COl>'i strut SJ.IIII depatti

FREE BOOK,

(Pleaae Print)
Addreoi.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS City....... Zone. State.
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CUT-TO-HT homes cut costs lip TO 40> HONEY BUNNIES like llwne have 
nice full skirts, just to hide Easter 
cg^. Slip one in through the slit 
provided and you*vc got an ador
able table decoration. And when 
the season's over the bunnies with 
their colorful cotton cloches and 
finely chiseled wooden heads will 
still delight little jelly beans. 4' tall, 
they are 2 for $2.95. Old Mexico 
Shop. Patio 14. .Santa Fe, X.M.

Save labor coet up to lOOrf. reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy*to-foUow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight paid most areas.
BUY DIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 25c for illustrated,

color catalog, floor plans and details.1

PRICED from'
$2295 UP

FIVE EASY-PAYMENT 
PLANS

l.e I

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michisan, DEPT. AH32
PLEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:

THE ENDS OF THE LINE of books 
can be held up in many ways, but 
none so Ruing for an Early .Amer
ican home as these cast-iron eagle 
book ends. .Available in antique 
gold or lilack. they are decorated 
with a shield painted red. white, 
and blue. 7* high and 5* wide, they 
arc padded with felt underneath. 
S4.95 u pair. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AE, Plainview. N.Y.

SEND { 
2$c ( NAME_________

ADDRESS______
MAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY!I 70NE_____ STATECITY. _1

HOW TO MAKE-DECORATE nowhere e/ae
in ^merico... Much a 
freznendouawiection

AOver 2000 
Early American 
Reproductions

>:

A HAPPY ENDING for any meal would be a fruit-topped cake. 'I'hese 
heavy molds from \Vest Germany 
have a raised ridge around the edge 
to make a cake with a center well to 
fill with pleaches, strawberries, or 
other fruit or creams without their 
running over. 10" or 11" size, 2 for 
S1.95; 6 individual 4" or 4%" ones, 
S1.29. Here's How, Dept. .AH, 
95 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N.Y.

Ttw Hani.to.FIiKl ItMni You’** 
Saorcliad For Avallabl* 

DiHECT BY MAIL! ^
%

VK* CelMiol Pin ft Funllur*
* Spic9 Rocki * Early Cebrvd Gte* JB

‘ HAd Blown BoKlfto * kUi * Bowtor * Coppor
* DjRiiarwarft * China * Sconenn 
' OncltA * Early Thkoab ^ i it ■ ■ . ^ro 
Took * HL and Strap HJopot * Outdoor 
Colonial Lemirraa * Choadalion • Plant 
Brockote * Woolhorveawi * AndlroBo * 
SbolvM * Trlvote * SauBors * KooIb •

'i 11 SwUcb PSotoi • And •wythtiig 
I] ftlM you ftv«t bftord oil

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Mm, woawD, A.NT act! LMtn Co m«tr. dedxn A 
limntr itmtmul randier (or til oeeailons! FUN, 
fiiilmtlng hohky or tpart tini kiolWH. Expand to 
Miortil nndlttliOB. Uier. ENORMOUS DEHANO... 
frirndi. rhibt, atona, ebweboa, tvwyotM will ritaor 
fnr yoiir originil. iinunial randle iha^, colon, type* 
& armU. A» llttll at X0« In natwlal krlngt S2 
Ineont! All am dallKhl In tbU eaxy-to-learn craft. 
Na artlitic akillty r«qulr«4... We ahow j-ou How. Send 
TODAY for FREE FACTS on home Initnrcion method. 
CANDLE INSTITUTE. DeptX*<i3S.PaUinok. Calif.

«no25om iiiunurce (MD (Butlfock^jlDT^e
$wktrS.(ftfln

W. V. a*4mM tmt4. SW*e, N V

Send /hr Free Catalog I — V JDfM D>ta.ti ^
( «*

Conte >TtpiAte 

> IiTipatieitl PdIKs 

Just can not l•>ait

t!
^ For o per/cct fit iij ^rm'ic,
' ^«tilf»Aop»hwnwif/7w»oor ^ \ catalog huge parielnof ttifif* for ever]/tKcatioii— 

patiieuhrlti lUtimed to fiattvr [iitlt feett
f;

V '/

v: iTrpf. If. ■ »SS Sniilh Street J9<wt<»i it, iHow.

LABELS 25(500 PIINTIP lis-' _
Sond today for Hilt Sotctanlar Ofintal CaUtc- 
tianf klaro than SO Isbuloui lenuitM poilaio 
stamps from Taiwan, Korea, Vtet Nam, Japan, 
Singapore, Burma, Pakistan. Indonesia. Thaiiand, 
Hong Kong, Laos, many other strange, remote 
iands of the mysterious Far East. Sensationei 
itimps picturing warrd haasts, birds, anclant 
ships. Queens kings, baautitui women. Citral 
Big Oatialn Catalag. exciting offers and otbar 
thrillmg stamps for your free examination. Sand 
10c for mailing expense — Doable yenr nwnay 
hack if not deiightedl
Jamaitawn SUmp Co. DeU.CWAH, Jamattawn, N. T,

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INT0$OO-d5 NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET LL
ABDRIM

T(K) gummed libels prim
ed with ANY name and 
address. 29c per sec! 4 sets 
' with same name and ad
dress nr alldifferent I Si.00! 
>X'iih two-tone pIsKK gift 
box, <5c per set. Order as 
many or as (ew sea as you 
want. Pompoid.

SAMPLER OF THE BATH
Of course, you went to embroider one for your 
own bathroom, and several tor your frienos'. 
Crois-stllch practical varse in black flois. bor- 
darand wbimsscslobmctsin paatal shades. Com- 
plete tut includes stamped white linen rad. embroidery floss, t m* x 14* black k<y Qc 
wood frame, and instructions.
Pa. Res. AM ■f, Tax. Sorry \o C'OJJ'j

VICTORIA GIFTS 
Dept. AH 3. Bryn Mawr. Penna.

HOBTOX'S renodela year old fur coat, lacket or capr lata 
ataTnoroue
styHiif. new Unlac. Uunlhuai, laooaetam, cteanlaa. etaaiae.

<Mw tram MOHTON'S. WarWr LaraMi Far IbtlrM.ie 
apmlatMs. LaifM rrtmrtaw at an* Prtea. 0«ar «a atytes. 
biylioa pralted by fatiuoa Itaders. bend 
n«il old fur, tuce drtat Mse. Pay poatmao. plut puMage, 
wbaa aew faxhloo arrivea.

WrHrn For MKW FMC STYU BfMlIC 
MORTON'S Dept. 21-C WaeMecten 4. D. C.

fur fftftbkm for ooJy I22.9S. locJudn ff'

ikut. h
IW AbrU v*u»r ftMMi MockteBft. CwMwttset

cBonryl Juet Ppd.

Walter Drake
403 Drake Bldg,, Celerado Springs >4, Colo. SAVE 50%Hmm-MakeMottevMEN.../4 ('ulonial. Freiicli, l'!url\ 

AnuTicaii. choose lli<- iwr 
feot i-hantlelirr, sconce u 
.-andrlabrum lur any pi- 
nixl from our nUusiv 
tlrwicna. Imported cr 
tala. SalistacUon cuaran 
tpcd. We |iay sliipplnii 
i-liuraei* 111 U.S.A. Krc-< calaiogue. In busineaa i-i 
25 y-uin. Our prices hai • 
not advanced. From glJ v

KING’S
CHANOEUER CO.

D«pt. AST 
LsaktvHU. N. C.

FLOWER
DESIGNER

as aWOMEN

SHOES SIZE 10 TO 16.
WIDTHS AAA TO EEEI
Orass, work, sport or 
Qthlatic shoes — oil in 
YOUR hord-to-find perfect- 
fitting sizel Smortest new styles! We're 
America's best-known specialists for Big or 
Tell Men Only! Sotisfoction Guoronteedl Be 
sure fo gef your FREE King-Size Cotolog 

showing everything for big or 
toll men! Write TODAY!

Happy, Uieful Hobby
Dcnitfn waddlns booqueta.

__________ eorsBses. tablsdaoecatlona,
ate, Win Bine RiMionH. Brau- 

^ etfy your home, make frienda,
7 beeomelocalfkiwvrauCkortCv. 

EXPERIENCED DESIQNERS 
EARN TO Lta WEEK 

- OR START OWN BUSINESS 

HIph-pay ppo*aaalen,partor 
fail tlms, any affc. Uropaaa 
ifloriat Shop. Small capital. 

bl0 prefltt. Ideal for man. women, entire faroilioa. 
Start now. 2 prominent Kloristi help yoa prepare 
quickly at bO(Be. tarn pood morwy whilo laarninf.

CAtAlOG

FLORIDA-FOR SALE!
V4 Acre Homesite in Florida—private 
lake, free country club privileges, 
beaches at property, fishing. Lovely 
homes, paved roads under construc
tion. Pure water, utilities, all available. 
Guaranteed high, dry land, $795 com
plete. Free photos, booklet. No obli
gation. Write to:

PHOTO BARGAINS
ml SHIRTS CUT LONGER. WITH 

EXTRA-LONG SLEEVES! 10 Ways to Make Money at Hone with Fliwers CHOICEYOUR
?—8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colored In Oil) or 
4-5x7 ENLARGEMENTS 
(1 colored In Oil) or 
25 WALLET SIZE PHOTOS 
plua FREE 5x7 ENL

rf Also sweoters, slocks, sox, 
raincoats, jackets, other 

^ apporel, oil sized specially 
. for Big or Tall men! In FREE 

Cotolog. Write for yours! 
■HTB 3242 Forest St.

Brockton, Moss.

Kluweri eoetinu penniee liiine delleratn eona4fex, 
weddins bouquota, funeral pieces, ete. Many ethar 
wayn, too —city, town or farm. Initeue- 
tlunx include Daalirn UatoriaJi A"1D Ways 
to Make Money at Home with Flowers.”
FRCC — foil details and l-montb Sub- 
aeriptioo to "Flower Talk". WHtatoday.
There is no oblliratlon. FLORAL ARTS CCNTER. 
3670 W. FtPstSt.. Oept. 103, toe Angelea «. Calif.

^'uur favorlti- pliixii . 
finrel uuiiIlLy iloiilil 
wclahC portixiL iMfi-- 
Send any plmHj or m-. 
(ret. imturmed). Arid ’ 
[or puslaee aori iMlidlun

QUALITY VALUES. Dept. MS-C 
2 EAST AVENUE. LARCHMONT. N.Y.

FREE!

Rainbow Lakes Estates, Dept j-36 
Ocala. Florida617 Stiver Springs Blvd.

16 b
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READY-MADE
SIZES & COLORS

TO FIT ANY WINDOW UP TO 21 FEET WIDE

Fiber QIass Superwide Drapes CURTAINS &
YARD GOODS

SAVE UP TO Va WITH SUPBRWIDB DRAPES, Compl«f« Guid* to DecorAting Ev«ry Window and(j/Zf'AA As the world's largest exclusive distributor of TiberWall in Your Horn* Beautifully and Economically!
Glass curtains, draperies and yard goods. Ronnie 
offers you the widest selection anywhere of styles, 
sizes, textures, colors and patterns — 931 sizes and

■*r 32 idea-packed pages featuring interior drapery arrangements — many in 
vivid, life like colors!

colors — at prices that save you Vs or more against 
made-to-order curtains and drapes! It’s easy to fit 
tall windows, wide and narrow windows, corner and

* World's largest selection of Fiber Glass curtains, draperies, yard goods!
■* 931 ready-made sizes — including Superwide drapes to cover windows 

up to 21 feet wide with one pair!
picture windows. Even windows 21 feet wide can be♦ 52 colors in solids and patterns — magnificent panel prints!
fitted with just one pair — and at Ronnie’s low prices, 
a window 40” x 30" for only $2.79!* Practical, easy ways to solve every window decorating problem.

Actual swatches of Fiber Glass fabric bound in so
SEE AND PEEL ACTUAL SWATCHESyou can see and feel their texture!

FEEL actual swatches of versatile Damasks, rich 
Boucles, airy Marquisettes, textured Stratford, 
linen-like Nautilus, •‘home-spun" Crochet, sheer 
Nubbinet, etc. SEE why decorators choose Fiber Glass

■If The miracle of Fiber Glass — the fabric that stays 
ironed forever — never needs dry cleaning 
that washes and hangs in 7 minutes.

fabric

♦ Simple, accurate guides for measuring ready
made or "do-it-yourself" draperies! fabrics for new texture and color excitement!

♦ Complete selection of rods and accessories for UNIQUE 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEEhanging curtains and drapes like a professional!
Ronnie pledges the finest details of craftsmanship 
and guarantees the wonderful characteristics of

■♦f How to enjoy all the curtains and draperies you 
want under Ronnie’s easy time payment plan!

Fiber Glass . . . then gives you a 5-year guarantee 
in writing.♦ All backed by Ronnie's famous 5-year guarantee.

SEND FOR THIS AMAZING GUIDE NOW!
Before you buy another pair of draperies ever. 
you owe it to yourself to study this valuable 
guide. Just mail the coupon below to get your 
copy FREE? Do it today!

fn Canada, Xennia defivars to your door, duty and lalot tan paid.

FREE Quids to Window Decorating
RONNIE, 0»pt.lJ-16. Ronnie Bldg.
145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.
Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie 
Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure, 
how-to-measure information, plus everything I need to 
order the draperies I want. I am not obligated in any way. 
Q I enclose 10c to help cover postage and handling.

I

name

address ......

city statezoneDept. lJ-16, Ronnie Bldg., 145 Broad Avenue, Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.
IN CANADA: 811 Chatham Street, Montreal, Quebec

^ IN CANADA: Ronnie. 811 Chatham St.. Montreal. Quebec
J



FROM THIS OLD TIME 
mUE ‘7S.5
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LAOaERBACK CHAIR

IN THE RING that hangs from ihc 
horseshoe you can keep your towels 
easily reachable. A set of these in 
your home will come out fighting 
against lowek lying around and 
cluttering up the kitchen or bath* 
room. And if one horseshoe brings 
you luck, two will be twice as good.

rings arc $1.98 each, 2 for 
$3.75. Medford Products, 752-AH 
Fulton St.. Fariningdale, N.Y.

AN

9

0. iHiii'rl /tom iinrliihop lo you)

Incredible pricefor a chair 
wi(b nicb hand workman- 
ahip, bailt-in value, 
■ueb a Iwautiful band* 
woven fibre runh neat. 
Hand made of Bolid native hardwood for cenffationa 
of u«e. Lowest-priced 
chair with this desirable

fseat, KuUy assembled.MMotuin Order TWO

UnpaliiLed.............S7.H
NaluraTilnish (blonde). S«.H

Maple,maboeany,walnut,cbcrryorplnefinlah Slt.7i 
tor tnalchina A.rnt Chair add SS la above pricas.

Quick delivery. Eiproas ebaraea cullact. 
Saciafactioo guaranteed. Send ctieck or M. O.

3eit €Utot Craftfifmen
D«pl. A32. STATESVIUE. NORTH CAROLINA

Paints Pramiitsd

NUMBER PORTRAIT KIT
BIG SPENDERS and little spend
thrifts will find no more appropri
ate planter for their room than this. 
Ben Franklin's famous rebus. The 
Art of Making Money Plenty,, on an 
iTOry background is backed by the 
same soft green tolc that rolls up at 
the bottom to form a 214* deep 
planter. 13x8". it is $3,25. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, 1 Brim- 
field Turnpike, Sturbridge. Mass.

.\ii iiujiruvcd oil portrait kit lo eimblf you 
to (uiint a iivine imait*' with no palelnvork 
»l>peuraiicc by simply filling nunibertHl 
."ifThis kit i.s far .superior prior <•««- 
tom kits {iniprov«"d pat. {x-nd.) ami in
cludes a line 10" % 20" marked 4'anva.s 
punch two bru-slics; 24 cups jmint (no mix
ing) brush cleaner; instruclions and color 
fCiiidc f>h<ito. SEND O.N'IA’ and any 
photo or color sli<le fi>r your kit po.slagc 
fmid. Photos reliirn«"<l uiihitrmiHl. Indicati* 
hair and eye color.

ZAN PRODUCTS INC.
Harbor City 32, California

SAVING FACE from the gooeyness 
and eye irritation of hair spray, this 
glamour mask in triangular shaj>c 
forms a clear plastic cover. While 
you add that finishing swish to your 
coiffure you can now keep your 
eyes open. The jeweled mask with 
its handy hanging cord is the per
fect touch of whimsy for a frivolous 
female. $1. Sunset House. 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

107 Different Stamps 10c
Try and brat tliiii apcciul one-time offer I Ama^- _ nil imi>ort<Ml world.wide collection inclutira B 
('ZKCH— Fird Uiin iH Spat*, ncbl otic of the ■ beelines; faiut - Ckrid of Ike Andes: Nkw 
CiiiNBA—fIrrJ qf yaradise. You alao get Ki B 
Avn*- Fieri* Clordla: Toco—V,N. Admission 

, ■'>•1. iilUB many ixciorlala, comineinorativev and ■liIoMics—107 esritmi stHmiw from all over * the alobc—a rvifulur S2.2.S value. Yet tliey’rr i_
_I .,11 youra for ooly lUc, iKwl-tiHid. to lotreduce
■I Zenith baisam approvalB.*1 l•'aKl( BoNt« ij you ail mnv: SS Hock of tlic 
M World, all 14 ( oiiliileratr .Slate* I'aciuinilca 'in color, Miduvl Kncyohi|>«llu of Staiiiiw. 

kfoiiey back Kuar.
Sand 10c Today. A«k for Let LC-16 

ZENITH CO. gl WlUouthby St.. riOya 1. N.Y.Animals Shun Shrubs, Flowers 
Lawns Protected by CHAPERONE «*•***•* A'ar/.y 4 merieau ****•••*
Why risk ruined flowen*. burned everjireenK 

iind aoU«d lawna? Uae Chaperone aeroaol any
where you’re annoyed by doRB or cata—gar- 
hage can, outdoor furniture, porch. Hartnleaii. 
humane, inviaiblt*. Hax apecia) acent peopte 
don't notice, but animala deteat. LonRlaatinR. 
Outdoor Chaporono, handy aeroaol can 
only Si. Giant economy can SI.59 (2 fur $3) 
Indoor Chaporono, famoua for keeping petK 
ofl furniKhinipi. Aeroaol canu «ame prices.

Order Today! Send $1 bills at our 
riak and we'll mail poatpaid. 

nuanrDAUr Money-Back Guaranter 
wnArtnUNL Box 1C3. Sudbury.Masa.

BATHROOM LIBRARY *
panmmt ttoW>|M>ckH e<U- . 

maBiuine'or BTWFB^nv. Sturdy 
lumrlcrbarhKks».eiirvlyinr)it.- •

Kooniy

bulilianv MsndardsizeroUot iiB- « 
MadeolM4*.i't piar. liBod-TubbeO ^ 
warm m.*ll<iwhur Ku.knuwiur<v Rich dccBntea gold Englei, Psclsrol period dsilgn. 

4 ibIii lo) 16 inlxad ocrosi, (b) 6 lita,
le) 4 Inrgs BV^Md) J glent 12*. Any »el $1.75 ppd US, Cen; no COOj Ohio rot. odd 39^
Other docoli toe lUUSTKATED CATALOG 1P<

11' > 7* X .S'. BrHUlKully Kinhiinl. *

$3.98pikI 2for$7.50ppd. *
*ALSO AVAILABLE 

DbIui Bstfargen Library wMh do«-
lil. iiMiK-holder, < .lii-lx.-stor Itan- 
dard use motaximviind poikrt «ixr .bookx. IV* X 1.>'t fc W.t6 ppd-* s-ndihe^koiM.O.

* SaliriutNiti GuBv

CREKENT USSl. lu l2tM. PliNiTini. L I.. R. T.
___ ^ AXJXHENXIC8 L____
Bopt- 0-60, loE 43133. anti- 43, OWo***

AUTOMATICALLY SIPHON GAS
I’totmeloDai 6 ft. band puniir .InhoDs all liquid- UUivkiy. e-osily. One nqueexp of Imln xtariB puinpliiB 

iii'ilon created by 
cliei'li valves. I’ump 
gun from car lo 
mower, car lo car. lo 
ouiboard molur. 
ICIiminate* danger of 
■lUrrine highly Inflam-

gaeoli III
around the liuiiie. Draino fixhbowU. 
Tranwpareni i>ol> 
rihylene. non-i'orm- 
olve OnlyS2.*«ppd. 
C. M. KINNEY CO.Hells Mill Rood 

HiK-kvIlle.Maryland

1000 Name ( 
Address LabBis $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Hitioy lire beauty, creallvpaatlBrucllon ol paliUins a 
lovelv S to 14 ft. wide mural direclly on your walll 
New ''point-by-nunibera” met hud Is fun. incredibly 
easy. Takes just 3 lo S hour*. Artists eharae up to 
$150: wallpaper sccnics cost SiOO and more. Our 
complete kits. SI3.0S up! Also fabulous "Black 
Light" mural kiu. Many exquisite modem, |>ro- 
vincisl, arietital. etc. deafans. A stuaning prestige 
tonchl Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

Ssnsatiosal barcalal Yosr 
os B* sad address Bsadsomly 
prlated oa 1000 teat asalny
Samiaed labels. Psdded — 
oMksd PlHlic 
them SB staUeeery, cbsclo.

mablemth met, ustfsl OIFT kOX. Use
bsebs, cards, reecnit. rtc.

priaud sa Basse 
iiuxii'y gssisMd pspn—MOO euiy $1 waciaL-MVC
MOMEVI AMT I BimHEMT ONPIXt SL Mskes8D Idssl xlfL Selufetlien imeromtrd or your Daasy Imi k.

TIME-BAVta LABILt. Ill Jssssrssn BMi.,
Cuivsr Cits 1. Csllfsrnls.

WALK ON AIK MOCCAStNSI Light, bouncy foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 23J sisas la 
stock. Guaraatesdl Red. White. Smoke, Taflylaa. 
Black. Women's lull ft half sixes .1 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EBB. $5.95 plus 50c post. COD’i accepted.
MOCCASIN-Ciurr BB-AC Mulbarry $t. Lmn, Matt.

MURAL ART CENTUI 
103S 5. UBraa. Dapt. H-743, Iw AngatM 19. CaRf.

MOTEL-RESORT 
EXECUTIVE!Be a

—
BE GOOD TO 
YOUR FEET!
rsy’«n)»!ftnn«IPNj

B
We teach you to qualify for hundreds of well 
ptying management positions in luxurious Motel- 
Resorts. Unique home study course. Career motel 
and apartment opportunities for men. women and couples—ell eies [ MOTRi 
Openings coast to coast. Employ- lsmenl assistance. Approved for ___|\ j
Veterans. Send for FREE F0LDER.**« “f
Motel Managers Training School—
Dept. A-3Z, 612 So. Serrano 
Lot Angeles 5. Calif.

i
»« Efftt.w,

*atan \m 
iM«st]4estwdl ^ 
teeaden frsa $IQ.H and 
Burmtitaru[siRur»t 
perfect fit tr isant) refvnittdl

crastsit ■ wcfc«
iS- ■ II Mn esM, >ln II 

\ bom psichtdpii
AAUUOsMIllls wtiJtolo tuas*
lOltll I2$I4JS‘
-^MeyssUit

SOLBY BayesWith Prpvwd Norn* Plant
Hundreds oi cusiom-lsaturs dream plans Illus
trated. Noted tor lailing comfort and beauty 
thasa plans save you $1000 or more in building 
costs. Buildsr-provsd bluaprints at low cost 
Write today:

45ANnttrSttteLgsittsl Bwe
Nose Hair Scissors S

ONLY H

* *155 I
3for»3«> I

Immediate DeUveryH 
Money BackH 

CuarantoeH

I NEVER BUY FILM AGAIN!
Don't run out of dim I 
Whra you send Yan
kee your exposed black 
ft white or color tUlu. 
Yankee returns ... at 
no extra I'barge ... a 
fresh ruU of Kodak, 
same sixe as yours. 
Yankee pricea are up 
to 40', lower than 
must sums. UoalHy 

-- unsurpassed. Seod

1
 postcard for free mailing envelopes and prices. 

YANKEE PHOTO SERVICE.
Dspt. »-t. Box IBM. Bfidgrport 1. Comi-

ANY 3 BOOKS *2
All 6 Books. e<ar 1000 Plans only $4 

775 popular plans $1 
357 choices SI 

100 plans $1

THE
ONE GIFT 
EVERY 
MAN NEEDS '

[ 1 ramiiy Room Homes. .
I I Ntw Trends A Seleclad Homes 

Hillside & Spill-Level Hpmes 
Block kUsonry Homes 723 Iw-cost charmers $] 
Multiple Family Homes 25 dupteies and courts $1 
Leisure Time Homes lodges, catxia, 2nd homes SI

1. K. Fox, fur siwcisllst. restyles your old, svoro fur 
coat Into a glamorous new cape or stole. Remodeling 
service includes cleaning, glaxing, reiMtIring. new 
llaing, iaterltning, morawam. $22.95 cotnulete. 
(■mink, beaver, extras adtrl.) Send no money I JuW 
wrap up your old fur coat, mail it to us now. Sand 
your dress sixe and beight on postcard. Pay poot- 
man $22.95 plus postage when new cape arrives. 
Or write for tree style book.
LR.FOX. 146 W. 29thSL.D«pLK>l. N.Y.l.

B
SAtb. "MIllc-Us-d and rrt.’uiiiaMWdnl by 

way torrnMnY imaishtly lieu liuiii iHKh noor asdeara. Blbr. 
emC s<.l<Won tas'e ,ut ur ifi k. yiucn" >>>sprd nida pah 11a 
away (rom i uttlni ••dsv. l'ur'"'’d bUi.l.-. prrmlt luttinr wh— 
ocadeil. Prevent. .erU.uii iate.ttcMi l"frr aloloa.

A Hsus *Ci Dapt. AH-32,
1434 ftryn Mawr. CMcaga 2B. IIMnata

8
iooJfi ia U S griI Coftedo

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
STUDIO B. ZVM N.t. SsnOy Blvd.. PsflisoO 12. Orsgon
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THE CURTAIN FALLS Croin its rings 
as a pinch-plealrd tier, topped by 
another tier or a self-gathered val
ance. The leading role is played by 
natural, unbleached Oznaburg, a 
homespun-type material that is 
washable and preshrunk. Tiers: 
24, 30, and 36' long; 85' wide (for 
up to 50' windows),* $5 a pair. 
10x70' valance, $2. Country Cur
tains. Dept. AH. Stockbridge, Mas.s.

mm
*

MOVklWIWM WANTIO!
Up to $5 on hour 

Sporo limo in
I'our own hifehonJ 

No nporinior iircdrd. 
IS hour my in ipon> 
Hmr. Endinu drmand 
lot lovely onpBvil cslte 
decondoni, luicious 
pnifrHinnil candy for 
Chrutmat or Eas(rr. 
WeddioBi. Partin, all 
holidays and iicvaticms 
from cluha, vhurehn, 
buiinrsi, Irirndl, and 
neighbors. We show 
you bow lo turn your 
kitchen 
mine. Start small, grow 
big, No capital rtmied. 
No age or rducaluinal 
iimlli. Send (or free 
laots now.

Proviso* 17 soporsto plus 3Sc
SMck Mfoerfon* ihipping

Closiicai—whlintical—practical. This sorviitg dish 
foaturai sunny “Chiton LittI*" sitting among 
12 ogg-heldor soclions each suitobl* for holding 
a different tneck or hers d'oeuvros, “Chicken 
little'’ octs os the carrying hondle. Use for 
parties, gei-tegethen and buffets. 10“ In di
ameter. Mode of egg-while earthenware. Order 
Number 6938. maa^H^B

into a gold

A MAN IN THE HOUSE can be 
careless, but with two men you have 
to have the help of these father and 
son valets. Neat and compact, 
there's a special place for jacket, 
shirt, pants, and tic plus a shoe rest 
and recessed shelf for pocket con
tents. In pine or maple hnish. Fa
ther's 41' high, $8.75 (kit, $6.50). 
Son's 34', $7,75 (kit, $5.50). Yield 
House.Dept. A-3,No. Conway.N.H.

•- '■if MIUT UTItFlEO 
STUDCNTI SAT

"Hushund lirliia inrwith 
orders. All kinds of 
cakes to dccomtf, Tak
ing course best (fauig 

erdkt.'’
Mrs. M.N., lirfiMi

Swamped with Cake 
OrdersI Took in WOO 
for CAkr*.’’

Mrs. g.t., Mkraska 
h| ’’Sold 200 lha. of Candy! 
I Decorated four Urge 
J cakes. Received many 
H oompllmrnta.''

Wriie tor

FREE
Gill

Caulog413-K3 Fulton St., Poarla,/) Illlneis
.1 moiii.li 
sample -iili.ui"Kunand f'miit 

Itnlibiee" 
tor Cuke Ilceoi.iii 
and ('amlyinBkrrs.

FREE!\

BY MAIL!
Authentic Hand-Forged WOIID'S MOST 

rtfdlUNG HOBBY Mrs. M.H.. 0h«

Colonial Hardware OHATI$r MOMtT MAKING
omtniNin ivfi onttiDm WOM AT MQMC

IL'Finds" tor Early Amarieon hous«s—for 
unusvol oflKti in contomperary homas. 
Faithful handsoma raprodvetions, hond- 
wrought in our forgo to giv* It* look and 
'taol" of It* origMioh. latctws, hmgos, 

bolts, dutch door, cupboard hordwora 
— all shown and doscribod in our big 
eaialog.

N(» NmK OMFisra. W* Ml yuu u(i 
intfn*aiAlJytMmInK AtEVERY DAY OF THE WEEK is 

someone's birthday, and every day 
ha.s its own charm. Their inscri[>- 
tions are from the rhyme “Mon
day’s Child Is Fair of Face.” The 
name and date of that special 
birthday arc engraved free. In 14x 
gold: 1' charm, $13.60; K", S9.60. 
In sterling: 1', $3.50; $2.50.
Jamaica .Silversmith, 50-.AH Dc- 
lanccy St., New York 2. N.Y.

f«ir ipUMknvM

^ Ji H wniTg roo Fact facts
e- aamalata Hama inaUwa. uana. Oaagy o CaM, Papt. 
0-S71, Fallkraak, Calll.

-AtSO-

SWITCH FUSTes LIOSSTIHO FIXTUHtS FUaNITUIK FIHCPLACt NEEH SVEATHCHUnNU
wM an Eorfy Amorfron Airl

S*nd 25« Now
tor rM* fiemorfcabla 

FvUy iffusfrofod CafofopI

FREE... SEND COUPON AIRMAIl TODAY
Cartdy A Caha Cratl Inclitula 
DaoL 0-171. Fattbraak. CalH.

Please send free facta plus frrr 
S'lnonth sample subacription 
to “Fun and Profit Hnhhic*” 
maKazinr for Cako Decorators and Candyninken.

(Mi) vi^uilforb Jfbrgc
. CITY SasiC .. gTATE

of Seciolty 
^ Correct

Decorated Easter Eggs
These are Genuine Epgsheifi. No other Easter 
decoration ever matched them in originality or 
beauty. Laid by the “Little Red Hen" and im
parted from Cenirol Europe. Reel hen eggs 
□re punctured, the contents blown out and the 
shells decorated by bond in exquisite pattern 
and color. Immediate shipment and safe deliv
ery. 1 2 Eggshells, $3.95 ppd. Alto ask for 
free catalog of imported gifts and fashions. 
The Old Mexico Shop, Dept. AH, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico.

too SHEETS 
50 MATCHtNC ENVELOPES

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Our imporl from Moxico. A dsllghtful flat heel pump 
dressy enounh to wear to town. yet still "at home" with 
your casual clothes. Harnttoolad floral design, tiny 
buckle trim. Cozy and comfortable — for it's foam 
cushioned and leather lined. Sizes 4 to 10 (halt sizes 
too). Bone, rad or black in medium width. Tan in nar
row, medium or wide width. S9.9S ppd. $3.00 deposit 
on COD'S. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S^nd /#r FXKh fdtaldg #/ h/trudu UandtooM 
atuS I'fl// sk&tt ond kaga.

Live Longer and Better inrour NAME. ADDRESS, CITY^ 
and STATE Distinctively 
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES

NEW MEXICOMOHITlACI 
euaiAMm

Fine quality white vellum ttationery. 100 
Sheets (S'/] X 7] end 50 mafehinq envel
opes, ell personellt^. Correct for your 
own use — Perfect es e gift. Please print. 
Sorry no C.O.O.'s.

THE
HEALTHIEST

SUNNIEST
CLIMATE

in Ail America
The fortunate people who live in New 

Mexico wake up to sunshine 355 days out 
of each year. They don't know what it is 
to be oppressed by humid heat in the 
summer or by winter’s cold, damp clutch. 
They know that in New Mexico the rate of 
cancer and heart disease is only half of 
what the Nation as a whole faces. They 
work and play in a climate called Amer
ica's healthiest!

Demine. New Mexico is in the southwest 
corner of the state, away from the rigors 
of winter. A boom has begun here and 
Deming’s present 9,000 population will be 
25.000 in the next 2-3 years. And DEMING 
RANCHETTES is only 5 minutes from 
downtown. It is rich with fertile soil, pure 
water and gorgeous mountains. Yet a 
half-acre Ranchette is only $199 complete. 
$5 down, $5 a month. VVrite for FREE 
color portfolio. No salesman will call.

HAMILTON-WARD WCSTFlILb.
MAg*. 32 East Todd Avanue 

Reed City, (MicliiginAMERICANA SHOPA COLLECTOR’S S & P!
60 STYLES FORSTATE MAP 

and SYMBOL 
SALT A PEPPER W-l-D-E FEET

E to EEEEE Only 
Sizes 5 to 13$1.25 par pab 

POST PAIO
Mate Map I* lull. Pep- 
p«r la itatvs' beat kaowo 
■yrobol. ALL 30 Staua 
AvoUable. Hand patatnl 
cannk. Had* In U.S.A

HEATHER HOUSE
Sa MortA 4IK M. 
OurNngton, Iowa

Men only. Casual, 
drott, work theoi 
thot rially lit. 
Too auelity, pop
ular pricoi. Menoy 
Sock Guerontoo.

Nol sold 
in iioris^^^Wrlte Today 

for FREE CATALOG j 
HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hinghim 25-A Mais.-"''ALASKA MAP and lOLOO SALT A FtPPIK If Your Child

is a Poor ReaderDOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

ORICIHU. rrCNINCS
Prom Buropt an of 4 diner- 
nc beautiful nchioga. m lor- 
grouaeoloi ItOKUted by Ba- 
lopean iirtkui mch la ilHTi>r- 
rnt Keoe, rigiud by the art- 
lot. Keady (or framlna, Si/e 

plKureabout 6'> by7S'. 
Over-all lUe indudlna border 
appRB.g K bytt ■« * bhlpcwd 
directtoeuetoiarTrromweol* 
cm Germany ax &rn) byape- 
dal arraagrmaet. (Dnlv '̂
■ bouU to.twarla.IHtalpped 

hard roll, goatage paid 
Mt. (Marylaml 
I tale* tat.i

See how The Sound VI uy lo Kusy 
KeatlinRcan help him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks- New home-tutoring 
course drills your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
testa and parents' reports show children 
gain up to full ysar'i gradt in reading skill 
in 6 wee^. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. Iln-mner-Davis 
Phonics. Dept. V-4, Wilmette. III.

Alto Wool Comforts K**Covgr»d 
, . and . . . Foolhor-Flwff 

Cemfortt Mod* from 
Hoirloom Foathor- 

boda. Writ* for
of OEMING RANCHETTES. Dept N-S8A 

112 West Pine St„ Oeming, N. M.
Please send your FREE portfolio in full 
color including maps and story.

Name__

Address.

City.

Pprr aamploa of cev- 
mCL orlrtaa, lottimo-

nioU and picturo foldor. 
No ocfoimon •

C \9id Mail ardor only!
Priea K.» . 
raUeota add 
Order froa<
THE nUITUNO TRADERS 

r. 0. Boi H, RglllHd. Mf. .Zone_____ State.
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corrcBt outlook

WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEW

home buyer preferences to homes available 
in the area. Machine breaks homes down 
into categories by price, location, and style. 
Then a code number refers to a card file in 
realtor's office. This card carries the bal
ance of information on the home for sale — 
how many bedrooms, does it have city wa
ter, etc. The board's executive secretary, 
Helen Sullivan, says they have had requests 
from many real estate boards around the 
country for information about the system. 
So, you may be the next one to punch a 
button and pull out a house.

HERE'S THE LAST WORD AS WE GO TO 
PRESS ON LAST-MINUTE NEWS, TRENDS, 
OR POSSIBLY GOSSIP FROM THE NOTES 
OF YOUR EVER-ON-THE-GO EDITORS.

your own fabric applied before the shade is 
made. Not available for do-it-yourselfers, 
you may order the shades through the 
window-shade department of local stores. 
They are much more permanent than pre
vious fabric-covered shades, and much 
less expensive.A TWO-TOP CAR could be the answer for 

a one-car family. A detachable hard top has 
been designed that will snap onto any 1961 
or 1962 General Motors convertible. It's 
made of fiber glass, weighs just 80 pounds, 
and is a cinch for any two people to clamp 
on or take off. When the hard top is on, the 
soft top recesses into its well as usual, and 
it can go up in a flash as soon as the hard 
top is removed.

These will be in showrooms by the end 
of this month. They will come in black or 
white—and cost about $395. If you buy 
one, you should never need to replace your 
soft top—and your car certainly will be 
more comfortable in extreme weather.

FOR RENT-YOU NAME IT! You don't 
have to own it to enjoy it these days. If you 
need a reducing machine for just a week, 
a crib for a grandchild for the weekend, 
or a chafing dish and punch bowl for 
the evening—just call Hertz. The same 
company that rents cars has opened outlets 
in eight cities to rent "anything from ash
trays to zithers."

ANTIQUE PREFAB: If you are under the 
impression that prefabricated homes are 
an innovation, consider that the first manu
factured house was erected in 1624, in 
Massachusetts. The wood panels were im
ported from England. ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE you may be 

hearing the sound of your favorite music — 
or the beat of your youngster's latest twist 
disc. It's all made possible by a new elec
tronic whatsis that can be wired to a hi-fi 
amplifier, radio, or television so that the 
sound is piped through the hot-air ducts of 
your heating system. You can wrap up this 
captive audience for just $49.95.

HOME IMPROVEMENT can now go hand- 
in-hand with self-improvement. Dean Karla 
Rieger of the International Correspondence 
Schools, the world's oldest and largest 
home-study institute, says the billions spent 
on alterations and additions to homes has 
in^ired the school to introduce their first 
corre^ndence course in practical interior 
decorating. If you feel you're floundering 
along these lines and your home needs a 
face lifting, write to the school at Box PR-10, 
Scranton 15, Pa. They will send you infor
mation on the course, plus a booklet called 
"101 Ways to Glamorize Your Home."

MORTGAGE SOURCE: It appears very 
much as though you will haVe more trouble 
in the months ahead getting a GI or FHA- 
backed mortgage through the banks be
cause of their fixed low interest rates. On 
the other side of the coin, you'll have less 
trouble getting a conventional loan—but 
you'll probably have to pay a little more for 
it. But don't rule out trying all sources. 
Interest rates and terms ^ vary.

EVERYBODY SMILE. There's no excuse for 
dull teeth if you have an automatic tooth
brush. The newest one out, by General 
Electric, has no electric cord attached to 
the brush, the power is in the handle. The 
recharging holder mounts on the wall and 
plugs into the house current. It holds four 
brushes as well as the one handle which it 
recharges. The brushes vibrate when you 
use them, instead of rotating as some of the 
old ones did, and it's very easy to use once 
you get over the hurdle of using a mecha
nized toothbrush. Just see how we're smiling!

A NEW HEDGE TRIMMER that operates on 
an "Eveready" power pack which clips to 
the user's belt will be in the stores this 
spring. Made by Skil Corporation, it can 
cut 200 feet of hedge, top and sides, before 
it needs recharging. The trimmer, itself, 
will be about $59.95; the charger, another 
$15. The power pack to plug it into costs 
$50—but the company will market five 
other tools in the future that will also be 
able to use it. The man who has everything, 
including a long, long hedge, will love it.

THE RICH, FULL LIFE: Did you pay about 
$25,000 for your home? Do you think it 
high even though you have three good 
bedrooms, dining, living, and family rooms, 
a kitchen, two battis, and plenty of closets? 
Consider, then, a new co-op apartment 
house that is planned for a block in New 
York City on Fifth Avenue. The average 
price: $25,000 per room. At that rate, your 
home would have cost at least $200,000.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE rates, usually, 
sky-high if you have a young high-school 
or college student under 25 driving your 
car, will be subject to a 20 per cent discount 
by the State Farm Mutual Insurance Com
pany if your lad has good grades. Not coun
trywide yet, the plan reasons that good 
students spend more time on homework, 
have fewer accidents.

AUTOMATED HOUSE HUNTING: It's hap
pened! 'The electronic brain has finally 
invaded the real estate profession—but ap
parently with good results for buyers. In 
Waterbury, Conn., the local Real Estate 
Board uses an electronic selector to match

MATCHING WINDOW SHADES to drap
eries or any other fabric in the room is now 
within everyone's reach as the result of a 
new adhesive marketed by the Illinois 
Shade Cloth Company. A thin coating of it 
is spread over vinyl-coated shade cloth and
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Aew: deep~design Saracen inlaid vinyl floors u'ere created for the spadotis rooni‘to~room look!
‘Fhe d<rp-aiow U-auty of this luxurioiw f;ol<l-flt*fk.nl Suraren paltern -distens v\ear throufih. 'ITic nize. of the jackx tells
you the j>err«'i of the inlaid chips. Note, t«i, the Hui«n)th way the vinyl extends up the wall. That*

s what flowing
men rail coving —a good-looking extra that im»re than pays for itself i easier cleaning!in

easy-to-keep-clean area

New decorator vinyl in“Spaeemakei* widtli...5‘^fl/rt/m as hroadlooin!

THIS is ihf kind of beautiful deep-desiyn inlaid vinyl you used In find only in dccoralor tiles. Now it

by-the-yard—in the new "SpaciTnukcr” w’idth. A major technological breakthrough from Cong<ileum-Nairn! 

This new ''Spacemaker” width vinyl sweeps from room to room, seamless as hroadlotvm. Its wall-to-wall beauty

seem airier, brighter, bigger, 
exceptionally beautiful ’'Spacemaker" pattern, is so sensibly 

priced. An average 9' x 12' area only about S105 inMalled! For FREE sample 

of Saracen, write: Congoleum-Nairn, Dept. 21, Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J.

Saracen”
-newest vinyl floor 

by Congoleum-Nairn

ettmes

flows in unbroken six-foot widths—makes rotims 

New Saracen, an



I’ve been concerned about the kindsu

of fats my family eats,”says Mrs. Michael Duffy
of Brooklyn. “Then I discovered New Crisco."

New Grisco helps another healthy family 
take the“fat-worry”out of good eating

Highly unsaturated...only New Crisco now doubles the preferred unsaturates 
which scientific research indicates may be better for you

lieves may be better for you than saturated 
fats. No other leading shortening brings you 
this revolutionary advance.

As for cooking . . . New Crisco is still the 
finest vegetable shortening. No animal fats 
at all in Crisco. So light. Digestible. So go 
right on enjoying the delicious fried foods, 
light cakes and flaky pastry you always 
make with Crisco.

Of course for special dietary problems, 
consult your doctor. But for good eating and 
good sense about fats in your family's diet, 
use New Crisco—the shortening made to 
help take the “fat-woiry” out of good eating.

Have yow—like Mrs. Duffy here—been wor- 
r>dng about the kinds of fats your family 
eats—and even about what kind of shorten
ing to cook with? That’s what we mean by 

fat-worry.
That’s why Mrs. Duffy was so happy to 

learn about New Crisco—specially made to 
help take the “fat-worry” out of good eating.

To start with, New Crisco is highly un
saturated—with an average of 75 per cent 
total unsaturat^.

And now, the New Crisco has doubled 
the preferred unsaturates—the kinds of un
saturates the latest scientific research be-

Look! Only New Crisco 
has doubled the 

preferred unsaturates9f44

I I i
New Crisco
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